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HILE Harry was ſpeaking,

Ned ſaw a woman ſtanding be

fore one of the windows, and,

looking earneſtly at her, he gave a ſudden

jump, and, dancing about, cried , O Sir ,

Sir,mymammy! my mammy! mymam-

my! there is my mammy, there is my

mammy, as fure as day !

Run , Ned, inſtantly , cried Mr. Fenton ,

and call James to me.-- James, yonder is

the woman who ſtole Ned from his pa

rents ; have an eye to her, do not let

her eſcape ! Order Frank to take a horſe,
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4 The FOOL OF QUALITY.

and
go with all ſpeed to Mr. and Mrs.

Fielding, that they may come and know ,

of a ſurety, whether Ned is their child

or not.- Stay a moment ; as foon as

you have given Frank his orders, take

the reſt of the ſervants, and lay hold on

this bad woman , bring her into the houſe

by force, and confine her in one of the

back rooms till Mr. Fielding arrives.

By all Ned's account, ſhe muſtbe a very

fad creature, and deſerves no favour .

James went out with alacrity upon his

commiſſion, and, having executed mat

ters with his accuſtomed punctuality, he

returned to the company.

La ! Sir, cried James, it is impoſſible

that this woman ſhould be Ned's mammy,

as he called her. This is ſome unhappy

decayed gentlewoman , as innocent of the

fact, I dare anſwer, as the child unborn .

I am ſorry, with all my heart, that I had

her uſed fo roughly . Beſide, Sir, ſhe is ſo

deaf that ſhe cannot anſwer to any thing

of which ſhe may be accuſed .

When we took her in hand, ſhe was

terribly frighted. Come, ſays I , miſtreſs ,

you muſt now give an account of all your

wickedneſs. ---- Ennis ! fays ſhe, Ennis !

no , but Enfield ; five miles beyond En

field , with the Rev. Mr. Catharines. --

I know nothing, ſaid I aloud , of your
Enfields
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you, that

Enfields or your Catharines ; but I tell

you
muſt now anſwer for the

life that you have led . Dead , dead, ſays

ſhe, God forbid ! A dear and good ma

fter he was to me, I am ſure ; I have li

ved with him theſe five years ; and he gave

me money enough to bear my charges ;

but I fell fick at St. Alban's, and ſpent all ;

and I have been theſe three days creep

ing along, and begging wherewithal to

keep life in me on the way .

As you ſay, James, cried Mr. Fenton ,

this account ſeems pretty feaſible ; a deaf

fervant, however, is ſomething uncom

mon ; and yet I once knew, a deaf and

dumb man the moſt ready and apprehen

five attendant I ever ſaw ; he would in

ftantly collect whatever you wanted from

the motion of your lips and the caſt of

your eye. Go to her yourfelf, Ned, and

obſerve her more exactly ; for, if what

ſhe ſays has any truth in it , it is impoſ

fible the ſhould be your mammy.

Ned accordingly went, but returned

under evident confuſion and difficulty .

I do not know what to think , Sir, of

this matter, cries Ned. When I look

at the gentlewoman's face, I couldſwear,

twenty timesover, to every feature ; but,

when I look at her dreſs and manners,

I couldA3



6 The FOOL OF QUALITY.
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I could again almoſt ſwear againſt her
face.

Ned's perplexity added greatly to Mr.

Fenton's curioſity. He gotup in haſte,

and went in perſon to inſpect the party.

When he entered , he ſaw a young woman

who looked very pale and ſickly, but of

a genteel appearance, and neatly though

plainly dreſſed . She caſt upon him a

ſenſible and penetrating look, and courte

fying to him , with downcaſt eyes, Sir,

ſays The, your preſence tells me that you
are maſter here. I know not for what

offence your people have confined me;

but, if it is on any ſuſpicion of miſbeha

viour, I have here the certificate of a.

worthy and good man, who vouches at

leaſt for the innocence of my conduct.

-Here ſhe preſented him with a paper

that contained the following words.

I me upward offive yearsin quality of

“ houſekeeper and intendant of my fa

“ mily. That ſhe is a youngwoman of

diſtinguiſhed piety and merit, and de

“ parts, at her own defire, on ſome buſi

nefs to London . Given under my

s6 hand, &c .

A DUKE CATHARINES, Cl’.”66
MARM

On
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On reading this , Mr. Fenton bowed , and

made a motion with his hand for her to

fit down . He then took a pen and pa

per that lay beſide him , and wrote to

this purpoſe, that he requeſted her to

allow him to detain her certificate for

about an hour, after which he would

return it , and endeavour to make her

amends for the unbecoming treatment

which his people had given her .

On caſting her eye over the paper ,

fhemade a low courteſy, and ſaid , i hall

willingly attend, Sir, during your plea

fure ; but hope, in the mean time, that

your charity will afford me a morſel of

bread , for I am faint with hunger .

Mr. Fenton then pulled a bell, and,

having ordered ſome cold meats and

white wine to be ſerved , he bowed , and

withdrew to his company.

Ned , ſaid he as he entered, this wo

man is juſt as much the empreſs of Ruf

fia as the is your mammy: Here, Mr.

Clement, look at this certificate ; I have i

no reaſon to doubt the truth of the cha

racter given in it , for her perſon and

manners are every way conformable to

it. I am ſorry at heart that I ſent in ſuch

a hurry for Mr. and Mrs. Fielding ; I

have thereby raiſed a ſort of expectation

in them , and it may be very mortifying

A 4
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8 THE FOOL OF QUALITY.

to have that expectation fo ſuddenly and

ſo wholly defeated .

Some time after, a coach and fix drove

full gallop up to the door ; and Mr. and

Mrs. Fielding alighted, with impatience

and anxiety apparent in their countenance.

As ſoon as Mr. Fenton had duly received

and feated them ; My dear Madam , ſays

he to Mrs. Fielding, I think myſelf very

unhappy in having given youa deal of

unneceffary trouble . My poor Ned, here,

has been utterly miſtaken in the perſon of

the woman whom he tookto be his mam

my. The certificate of her certain reli

dence bears a date even previous to that

in which we found him ; and her deport1

ment is more than a thouſand teftimonies

againſt her being of the wandering or
diffolute clafs of people. Be pleaſed,

Mr. Fielding , to look over this certi

ficate ; I think it has all the marks of

its being genuine.

The moment that Mr. Fielding caſt

his eye on the paper , “ A well-known

« character , a well-known character ,

indeed ,” he exclaimed . It is the hand

of Mr.Catharines, my tutor, my friend ;

the man of the world , excepting your

ſelf, Mr. Fenton , for whom I have the

the deareſt reſpect and affection . No

queſtion
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queſtion can be made of any thing to

to which he fets his affirmative.

Alas ! cried Mrs. Fielding, then all

the hopes we had conceived muſtagain
be caſtaſide. Here comes our nurſe too,

poor woman, in great haſte ; I ſent her

word that we had found the perſon whom

we ſuſpected to have ſtolen our child ,

and deſired that ſhe would meet me here

directly.

While Mrs. Fielding ſpoke, nurſe en

tered trembling and almoſt breathleſs,

and, without ſaluting or taking any no

tice of the company, Where, the haftily

cried, where is the boy, Madam , whom

you ſuppoſe to be your child ?

Ah ! nurſe, faid Mrs. Fielding, we

were quite miſtaken in the woman whom

we ſuſpected to be the kidnapper, and
ſo that affair is all over .

I have nothing to ſay, cried nurſe, to

this woman or the other woman ; butyou

muſt not have another body's child put

upon you ; if he is indeed your ſon, I
fhall know him in an inſtant ; I ſhould

know him from all the children that

everwere born. Why, nurſe , cried Mrs.

Fielding eagerly, do you know of any

naturalmark , or mole, or ſpot, by which

you could gueſs at him ? He had no

ſuch fpot upon him, Madam ; but, if he

A 5 be
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.

le a living boy, he has a mark of my

own making that never will out , and

that is the reaſon that I never dared to

tell you of it . What mark , nurſe, what

mark ? tell me inſtantly, I beg you.

Why, Madam , you muſt know as how

the weather was very cold , it being

Twelfth-day in Chriſtmas holidays . So

you and my inafter were from home on

viſiting, and I had a rouſing fire down,

and my child ſtood by my knee, being

juſt then twelve months nineteen days

old , and as ſturdy a fellow , of his age

and inches, as any could defire to ſee .

So the cat, all at once, threw down fome

crockery ware behind me. Up I ſtarted,

to be ſure, and ran to ſave the veſſels ;

but, hearing my child ſcream , I turned

much nimbler back again , and found

him fallen , with his little neck againft

the upper bar of the grate. It was well

that I did not die onthe ſpot, for then

he muſt have died too . So I whipt

him up in my arms, but he ſhrieked and

roared terribly. So I got ſome foftening
cream , and ſpread it over the burn , and

I put a plaſterupon that again ; and I co

vered the place, from day to day, ſo well

with his cap, that neither you nor my

maſter knew any thing of the matter.

But the ſhape of his hurt went fo deep
into .
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into myleart and into mymemory, that,

as I was faying, and ſtill ſay , I ſhould

know him by it again among allthe chil

dren in all the world .

Go then , my dear nurſe, cried Mrs.

Fielding, go immediately and examine if

this boy has your mark upon him . Is this

the Maſter, Madam , whom you ſuſpect

to be your fon ? It is, nurſe, it is ; my

heart took a liking to him the firſt mo-.

ment I ſaw him ; he too was ſtolen from

his parents, and may as well be my ſon as
the ſon of another.

Here nurſe made a hafty ftep or two

toward Ned , but, ſuddenly ſtopping and

turning pale, Ah ! Madam, ſhe cried , I

with you would go and try yourſelf; the

wound, if he has it, is juſt under his

right ear ; for, if I ſhould find, indeed,

that he is my very child, I ſhall certainly

run mad on thevery ſpot for joy. I dare

not try, nurſe, I dare not try for the

world , ſaid Mrs. Fielding, I am all of

a tremble, I know not how.

Nurſe, then , plucking up a little reſolu

tion, ſtepped ſuddenly to Ned, and turn

ed up his hair ; when , giving a loud

ſcream , ſhe had juſt the power to cry,

out, My child ! my child ! my
child !

my child ! and dropped down in a vin

lent hyſteric fit.

A6 Mrs
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Mrs. Fielding, on hearing her nurſe

cry out, roſe haſtily from herchair ; and*

would have gone to embrace her ſon ,

but, falling inſtantly back, ſhe fainted

away. The poor nurſe, however, was

not ſo happy . She broke forth, at times,

into convulfive peals of laughter, that

made the houſe ring; and again the fell

into fits of weeping, fo violent and plain

tive, as no heart, under the temper of

adamant, could ſee unmoved.

While the family were all in a buſtle ,

applying remedies to their patients, Mrs.

Fielding recovered ; and, hearing the

cries of her nurſe, ſhe went and kneeled

down by her , and wept with her and

over her, while her tears proved a ſea .

fonable reſtorative to herſelf.

As ſoon as Mr. Fielding found that

his lady was well recovered, he turned .

to Ned, and, lifting his hair, obſerved

the remarkable feam that the burn had

made. It is , it is my child ! he tenderly

cried . O my God ! how is this ? Where-,

in have I deſerved thy ſmalleſt notice or

regard, that thou thouldſt thus vifit me

with thy wonders, and, by thy mercies,

put me to confuſion of face ?

Here Ned kneeled reſpectfully down

for a blefling , which his father filently

called upon him with lifted hands and

2

.

1

eyes,

(
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eyes. He - then raiſed him , and , ſitting

down, took him fondly to his bofom :

“ Thou art, thou art my ſon , my beloved

“ fon ,” hecried ; " my firſt andmylaft,the

“ only offspring of my life.” Thou ſhalt

no more be a wanderer, no more be a beg .

gar , my babe. Thrice bleffed be our

meeting, and tenfold bleſſed thy future

fortunes ! O that our lives, my child,

might be one whole oblation to him from

whom this amazing falvation hath come !

By this time, the nurſe's diſtemper was

greatly abated , though ſhe ſtill continued

extremely low and feeble , and did not

feem to recollect, except by faint glim

merings, any thing that had paſſed . Mr.

Fielding then propoſed to take her to

town, to the phyſician's ; obſerving that

there was room enough for her and Ned

in their carriage; and, as Mrs. Fielding

made no exception , the coach was order

edto turn directly to the door.

Poor Ned , during this time, was as a

perſon who fluctuated between the dread

of leaving known and certain enjoyments,

and the hopes of his poffefſing ſomewhat

that he had not yet tafted .

Mr. Fielding then ſtepped up, in a

kind of ecftafy , to Mr. Fenton . He

caught him in his arms ; My deareft Sir,

he cried , I love, I reſpect, I revere you,
even
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even next to my God ! What can I re

turn you ? what fhall I ſay to you ? All
that I am or have finks out of ſight

from your benefits. -- I am bleſſed , my

dear Sir, I am bleffed beyond expreſſion ,

replied Mr. Fenton , in being inade an

humble inſtrument of happineſs to a

worthy man.- O Sir, cried Mr. Field

ing, what events next to miraculous !We

came to your door, but we were not per

mitted to paſs ; our carriage broke for

the purpoſe ; you then told us of this

foundling ; but what likelihood that

among millions he ſhould happen to be

ours ? You then propoſed an expedient

for afcertaining the perfons from whom

he was kidnapped. This expedient fail

ed . God, however, would diſcover him ,

and had foreordained the means . He

fet upon him an indubitable mark for the

purpoſe ; none knew of this but his nurſe ,

andſhe has revealed it . Had any one of

theſe many circumſtances been wanting,

our child muſt have continued a ſtranger

to us for ever . Indeed , Sir, ſaid Mr.

Fenton , they are all concurring proofs

that you are under the eſpecial eye of

Providence. But, Sir, I fear we ſhall have

a heavy loſs of our friend Ned ; for,

though he does not want his ſmall faults,

he is a worthy -hearted child, and a.
a

very
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very pleaſant companion . O Sir, cried

Mr. Fielding, you and Mafter Fentoni

have a right to command both him and

us at all times . But come, Ned, tale

leave, for the preſent, of your beſt friends.

Here Ned , with filling eyes, ſtepped

reſpectfully to Mr. Fenton , and, kneel.

ing before him, took each of his hands

and kiſſed them , crying, My father ! my

father ! Whereupon Mr. Fenton tenderly

raiſed him , and, preſſing him affec

tionately to his bofom , cried, God be

good to you , my ſon , and make you a

bleſſing to your true parents and to all

-

your kin !

Ned then turned toHarry, and takinghim

byboth hands, and looking him fondly in

the face, O Maſter Harry, Mafter Harry ,

he cried , I never ſhall be able to ſay the

word farewell to you, my Maſter Harry !

I was hungry, and you fed me ; I was
naked , and you clothed me ; I was a

ſtranger, andyoutookme in ; the whole

world to me was fatherleſs and friendleſs,

when you were father and mother, and a

wholeworld of friends to me, my true.

Lord and Mafter Harry. Are you not

my owner, am I not your property, your

own hard bargain ? Did younot purchaſe

me with your ſtripesand withyour pre

cious blood , and will you ſuffer me to
be
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be taken away from you, my heart's

maſter ?

Here Harry, fwallowing his paſſion as

well as he was able, claſped Ned in his

arms, and cried , My brother, my brother,

my friend and brother for ever ! Then

turning to Mr. and Mrs. Fielding, and

wiping his eyes, I hope, Madam , Ihope,

Sir, fays he, that you will excuſe my

youngtriend here, for his partiality to a

family who have loved himlong and very

dearly ; in a little time, to be ſure, he

will love and reſpect you both above all

the world. Though I grieve to part

with him , I heartily rejoice at his being

found, and acknowledged to be the child

of ſuch worthy parents ; and I hope, I

fay, that you will not be offended at his

concern for parting with his old friends.

No, my noble creature, cried Mr. Field

ing, we are delighted at the proof that

he gives of his gratitude, and at the

ſtrength of his attachment where he has

beenſo highly obliged.

O Sir, Madam , ſays Ned , kiſſing

the hands of his parents, did you but

know the value of what I loſe , when I

leave, when I leave and here he burſt

afreſh into tears .

Mrs. Fielding then took Ned in her

arins, and tenderly embracing him , cri

ed ,

-
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ed, We dó, my love, we do know the

value of the family that you leave ; and
it is the firſt and the deareſt with of my

heart, that we ſhould all become as one

family, and as one houſehold . This an

gel here, as you ſay, is your rightful

owner, and we owe him more, on that

account, than our whole fortune can pay,

and he ſhall have you as long and as often

as ever he pleaſes; but, for this night,

my darling, it would be very unkind not

to go with yourgood nurſe, your true and

loving mammy,who has ſuffered ſo much

for your fake, and her caſe requires that

we thould take her immediately to the
doctor's.

Here Ned acquieſced ; and, having

taken a weeping leave of all the family,

not forgetting the meaneſt ſervant in the

houſe, he ſtepped ſlowly into the coach ,

fat down by his nurſe , and away they
drove.

As ſoon as the family of theFieldings

were gone, Harry withdrew to his cham

ber, and locked himſelf in ; while Mr.

Fenton went to enfranchiſe his late pri
foner .

He firſt returned her certificate to her ;

and then, preſenting herwith twenty gui

neas , he bowed and made a motion with

his hand to the door, intimating that the
was
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was at liberty to depart when ſhe thought

proper.

Having looked ſeveral times, with fi

lence and ſurpriſe, now at Mr. Fenton

and again at the money, I ſhould be very

ill -deſerving of your bounty, Sir, the

faid, ſhould I attempt any longer to im

pofe upon you . I am not deaf, as you ſup

poſed ; it was only an artifice which I made

uſe of, when taken into cuſtody, to a

void anſwering queſtions that might have

brought a worthy family into diſgrace.

But you look ſo much the Gentleman and

the Chriſtian, that I think I ought to have

no reſerve of any kind toward you.

Be pleaſed then , ſaid Mr. Fenton , as.

far as prudence will allow, to let me know

who and what you are .

I hope , Sir , ſhe replied, that I am

very far from being what I was, other

wife I ſhould be the very vileſt of the vile.

Wherefore, if you will allow a weak

ly woman to fit, I will tell you the whole

of my ſtory, with the ſame openneſs that

I make confeſſion of myfins to him from

whom alone I can look for remiffion .

My maiden name was Fielding ; my

father was a gentleman of large fortune

and good repute ; he had by my mother

a very worthy fon who inherits his eftate,

and a very unworthy daughter who row

takes

!
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takes the ſhame of confefſing her faults:
before you .

My mother was one of the holieſt of

women , and brought me up, to the beſt

of her power , in her own principles and

practice; but ſhe died when I was in the

thirteenth year , an age when the blood

is in the tide of flow , before I had acquired

a due reliſh for my duty, before the yoke

of Chriſt became eaſy or his burden de

lightſome.

My father then provided me a gover,
neſs, a woman well ſkilled in French and

needle-work, and other ſuch ſhewy mat

ters of accompliſhment ; a woman alſo

of much apparent modeſty and decorum ,

though inwardly of a debauched and

laſcivious diſpoſition.

There is nothing fo pernicious to the

breeding and morals of children as being

permitted to keep the company of fer

vants .

My governeſs, though ſomething el

derly, took a liking to my father's clerk ,

a modeſt young man, whom , however,

the had the art to feduce to her wanton

purpoſes.

In order to promote her intrigue, in

my father's abſence, at evenings, the uſed

to procure collations, and , after we had

eat and drank, to propoſe plays and other

matters
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matters of innocent merriment, as the

called them,

The chief of our men -fervants was one

Guilliaume, the butler, a comely robuſt

fellow, and one in whom my father had

placed great truſt.

One night, as we were playing at

Hide andSeek, this man watched the

place where I ſought to conceal myſelf,

and, coming ſoftly and ſuddenly to me,

he caught me up in his arms, and, running

with me to a diſtant apartment, he there
ruined me.

A falſe ſhame did not permit me to

ſay any thing of the matter, and the vil

lain had afterward the infolence to threaten

me, that, if I did not admit him to a

repetition of his crime, he would tell what

had paſſed, and expoſe me to the family .

At length both the governels and I

proved with child ; of which the houſe

keeper, in private, informed my father ;

whereupon the governeſs was turned,

with infamy, out of doors, and I was

locked up and confined in a waſte room.

On the third day of my impriſonment

my father entered ,and, having examined

me with a ſtern though ſedate ſeverity ,

on my knees, and with a flood of tears,

I confeſſed the whole affair.

The
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The butler was then ſent for. Guil

liaume, faid my father, if you do not

directly marry this ftrumpet, I will hang

you for a rape ; but, if you marry her,

I will give you two hundred pounds

to ſet you going in ſome poor way, on

condition that I never ſee the face of

either of you any more .

The laſt terms were immediately com

plied with . - A licence was ſent for. We

were married in my father's preſence.

The money was paid down, and we were

directly turned into the ſtreets.

Upon this ſmall fund , and about a hun

dred and fifty pounds more which my

huſband had laved of his vales and wages,

he ſet up a gaming-tavern , to which there

was great reſort ; and, as he was a very

bold,ſenſible, and enterpriſing man, he

became extremely agreeable to numbers

of his cuſtomers, among whom there

were many perſons of fortune and diſ

tinction .

At length the time of my
labour

ap

proached . I lay, for a fortnight, in ago.
nies that admitted of little intermiflion .

My child died within me, and was

brought into the world piecemeal.

I languiſhed for three months after

my delivery, without being able to quit

my bed ; and the remembrance of the

pangs

a
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pangs and miferies that I endured, caufed

me to vow, within myſelf, that I would

never more have any commerce with

mankind .

On my recovery , therefore, I refolute

ly rejected the carefſes of my huſband ;

whereupon he began to behave himſelf

with great coldneſs and diſtance toward

me, and to frequent the company of

common and lewd women .

In about fourteen months after my

marriage, my huſband had a run of dice

againſt him , whereby, he loft to the

amount of fifteenhundred pounds ; and,

as he had not wherewithal to diſcharge

the full ſum , he determined, at all events,

to pay to the left penny of his debts of

honour, as he called them . Hereupon he

began to raiſe contributions on the public ;

and, after ſeveral very bold and ſucceſs

ful exploits, his perſon became notorious,

and he was taken from amidſt his right

honourable afſociates at a gaming-table,

conveyed to Newgate, tried, convicted,
and executed at Tyburn ..

Upon this , all our ſubſtance was imme .

diately ſeized by creditors ; and I was

turned into an unknown world , without

any thing to ſuſtain me, ſave a few fhil

lings in my pocket, and the ſingle ſuit

of

a
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my back .

of cloaths which I happened to have on ·

I forgot to tell you, my dear Sir, that

my worthy but afflicted father had died

before this period ; and this ought to

have been the greateſt of afflictions to

myſelf ; but the feaſon of my feelings

was not yet come, and I barely dropped

a flight tear, without any ſenſe of re

morfe for having been , in all likelihood ,

his principal executioner.

As my brother was now the only per

fon upon earth to whom I had any right

to apply for ſupport, I accordingly went

to his houſe with an anxious beating

heart, and ſent him in a written ſtate of

my very deplorable caſe. But his anſwer

was, that, if ever I ſhould again appear

before his doors , he would take me up

as a vagabond, and tranſport me to the

plantations.

Wholly deſperate by this diſappoint

ment, and ſtimulated almoſt to frenzy,

my blood boiled in my veins. The hor.

rid thoughts of vengeance could alone

aſſuage my raging ſpirit ; and I reſolved

to compaſs my ends by poiſon, by dag

ger, or any the ſpeedieſt means . For

I looked upon my brother as a robber,

who had deſpoiled me of my title to my
father's affection and inheritance.

For
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For this accurſed purpoſe it was necef

ſary to get near him. I fold my cloaths,

and , having diſguiſed myſelf in the dreſs

of a chairwoman , I engaged as a fervant

in a cellar over the way .

From this place I obſerved an infant of

about two years old, who at times was

brought tothe door by the hands of his

nurfe ; and I learned that he was the only

child of my brother , and that the lives

of his parents were wrapped up in him .

Here I conceived I had found an object

on whom I might execute my revenge,

with better ſafety to my own perſon,

and greater torture to myadverſary, than

by any other method that invention could

fupply . I therefore couched on mywatch,

like a lioneſs for her prey , and, ſpying the

child alone, I ſhot acroſs the ſtreet,

caught him up in my arms, and away

I flew .

I haftened with him as faſt as I could

till I reached the fields. I then got under

a ditch, and ſtripped him of his raiment,

which I folded in a handkerchief ; and

having cut in pieces an old petticoat, and
tacked it about him, I made my way to

a little alehouſe, and there took up my

lodging for the firſt night.

Ibelieve, Sir, I am the greateſt in

ſtance, that ever was, of the length to
which
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which human nature can go in reprobacy ,

when abandoned of God , and unviſited

by his gracious motions in the heart. The

ftrong bent which my mother had given

me to religion , cauſed me only to recoil

with the greater force; and , when my

father caſt me off, I even reproached my

God, and was at enmity with him , for ha

ving ſuffered me to fall into my firſt offence

againſt virtue.

I was yet urged and carried further

down the hill ofperdition, by theexam

ple of the licentious ſet of profligates

that daily and nightly frequented myhuſ

band's houſe, inſomuch that in time I

began to reliſh their profanenels, and my

tongue, as well as ear, at length becanie

accuſtomed to oaths and execrations , a

vice of all others the moſt unnatural ,

moſt ſhocking, and abhorred in our fex .

In fine, I became an alien and even an

enemyto all goodneſs ; and I would will

ingly have been a party in any kind of

wickedneſs, fave that of perſonal proſti.

tution ; and this I avoided merely for

fear of a ſecond child-birth , which I

dreaded more than I dreaded the tor

ments of hell .

How pitiable then muſt have been the

caſe of the unhappy infant who had fallen

into my cruel gripe ! I often ſuffered

Vo.lv. B him,
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him , on purpoſe, to weep for hunger,

and then would laſh him for crying, that

I might pleaſe myſelf, as it were, with

the miſeries of my brother in the perſon

of his child .

For four years and nine months I led

a wanderingand mendicant life, in which

trade my little nephew grew very ſuc

ceſsful and uſeful to me, ſo that I began

to abate of my ſeverity toward him . De

teſted by my relations, and outcaſt from

the world , I cared for nothing but felf,

and nightly indulged my appetite with
the beſt victuals and liquor that my

pocket could afford , from the ifſues of

iny own petitions , and .of thoſe of my

fellow -traveller.

One day, having paſſed through En

field , where I had raiſed ſome petty con

tributions, I ſpied an infant on a bank

at a diſtance from any houſe, and inſtant

ly the project occurred of exacting the
larger charities by his means. I looked

about, and , thinking that I was not ob

ſerved , I caught the child up and ran

off with all my ſpeed. But I had not gone

far, when I heard a man ſhouting after

me, and perceived that I was purſued.

Thereupon I caſt down the child with

my pouch of proviſions, and , leaving
little2
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little Ned behind me alſo , I mide the

beſt of my way through the oppoſite

thicket.

As my terrors continued , I continued

to run , till I was all in a glow and faint

with fatigue ; but ſtill keeping forward ,

though flower and flower, Godconducted

me within fight of the parſonage -houſe

of Mr. Catharines, which I reached with

much difficulty, and then ſunk away on

the threſhold .

I knew nothing further of whatpaſſed

till I found myſelf in a warm though

coarſe bed , with one woman holding

bottle of falts to my noſe, and another

preſenting me with a cordial . I looked

about and found myſelf ſomething re

vived' ; but, on the light of ſome meat

which was brought to me , I again

fainted.

Within ſome hours after , I was ſeized

with pains in all my bones, and fell into

a raging fever. Mr. Catharines, who

was phyſician to the bodies as well as

fouls of all his flock , viſited and pre

Acribed for me, and had me attended

with great humanity.

On the third night I dreamed , that an

inviſible hand came, and, ſeizing me by a

ſingle hair of my head , hurried mealoft,

through the regions of the air, till it

B 2 hek
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held me right over a fiery gulf, in the

pinnacles of whoſe flames a variety of

dæmons appeared to hover, the horrid

neſs of whoſe figures was undefcribable to

ears of fleſh and blood . They all ſeem

ed to ſtruggle toward me, and to ſtretch

forth their fangs to receive me ; while

my huſband , Guilliaume, afcended ſwift

ly in the midſt, and, ruſhing up with aa

pair of ſheers, cut the hair that with- held

me in twain ; ſo down I thought I fell,

and, giving a great ſhriek , I awakened to

darkneſs and inexpreſſible horrors .

Though no light was in the room , my

conſcií us fpirit ſupplied the office . All

my tranſgreſſions aroſe minutely and diſ

tin@ly to my memory. They appeared

fubftantially, as ſo many fiends, within me

and around me ; and I fell into an agony

that threw me into a fit.

I awoke again before morning, but

without any abatement of my terrors or

deſperation. The former objects conti

nued to preſent themſelves before me ;

and , no longer able to ſupport exiſtence,

I groped about for a knife, or other in

ftrument of ſelf-deſtruction ; for I ſaid

to myſelf, Perhaps death may bring reſt

to the weary and overladen, or at leaſt

aford fome reſpite before the fearful

judgment of final condemnation . So ,

findingI .
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finding no other means that ſuited my

deſperate purpoſe, I graſped my neck in

my hands, and exerted my force to ftran

gle myſelf ; but nature proved repugnant

to the completion of an office againſt

herſelf, and I funk from my agonies into
a ſecond fit .

On the breaking of the day, Mr. Ca

tharines entered ; but, as the room was

darkened , I did not know who he was .

He approached my bed , and , taking

hold of my hand , he fighed and ſaid ,

You are very ill , poor woman , exceeding

ill , indeed ; you have more need of a

phyſician for your ſoulthan your body ;
if you pleaſe then , I will kneel down and

pray with you and for you ,

receive your departing fpirit.

O no, Sir , I cried , I cannot pray ;

even to hear a prayer would be worſe than

hell to me. I have no God, no Saviour ;

they have long lince departed from me ;

I am a finner to whom hope can never

come ; Onnipotence itſelf can do nothing

for me ; I feel , that, if God would , he

cannot ſave me, except he were to create

me over again .

And hecan create you over again, cried

the good Mr. Catharines ; even in thisinſtant

he can make you a new nature and a new

creature ; he can ſave you from all your ſins

that God may

1

1
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of me .

1

by an inward ſalvation, by pouring the

abundance of himſelf into
your

boſom .

O, Sir , 1 exclaimed, you do not know
how vile I am . Even now I am in hell ;

the fiends have the property and poffeffion

O, if any ſingle ſoul were to

ſuffer for everlaſting what I ſuffered

laſt night, better it were that creation had

never been .

Here I recounted to him my dream ,

with the agonies that I felt, and my at

tempt to deftroy myſelf ; when the com

forting faint cried out , Good hopes, good

hopes! very excellent hopes, indeed.

Tliefe are ſtrong and bleſſed compunc

tions . I fee that the Saviour of finners

is determined not to loſe you . Be of

good cheer ! here, take this julap to re

cruit your wearied fpirits, that you may

be able to lay open the woundings of

your ſoul to the miniſtering phyſician of

your dear and loving Lord .

But do you think, Sir, faid I, that

there is any hope for me ? Hope ! cried

hé, there is aſſurance, more ſtable than

the marble foundations of the earth .

God is all love, he is nothing but love,

he never rejected any that once turned

unto him . His incarnation, his whole

talk and buſineſs upon earth , his ſuffer

ings and crucifixion, his agonies and

death,
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death, were choſen , and embraced by himi

for the love and ſake of finners. It is in

the regions of ſinning Naphthali, in the

darkneſs and ſhadow of death, that the

light of the loving Jeſus delights to ſpring

up. But come; my dear ſiſter, tell me

who and what you are. Lay open , with

truth and honeſty , the manifold diſtem

pers of your fin -fick foul ; your weak

neſs, your poverty, yournakedneſs, your

pollutions, your errors , and your empti

neſs ; and he, who ſhineth in darkneſs ,

will deſcend into you , my ſiſter, and will

be your ſtrength , and the riches of par

doning mercy to you ; ' and will cover

your nakedneſs, and purify your pollua

tions , and turn your errors into rectitude,

and your emptineſs into the fulneſs of

the joy and glory of your God !

Here I made him a full recital of all

the paſſages of my life, as openly but

much more minutely than I have done to

your Honour . Never was man fo affected .

He groaned , he ſobbed aloud, he wet

his handkerchief with his tears as though

it had been drenched in the river.

As foon as I had concluded , Do you

not know me then ? he cried, (breaking

afreſh into tears), do you not know me,

Mrs. Phoebe ? Know you notMarmaduke

Catharines, your brother's tutor and your

B4 tutory
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tutor, the man from whoſe lips you uſed

to imbibe inſtruction with ſo much avidi

ty ? Ah, had I ftaid , nothing of this

would have happened ; but your brother;

got me preſented to a rich living here,

and ſo I left my vineyard and the fruits

thereof unguarded. Oh that accurſed

Guilliaume ? I left my lamb to the vora

cious and remorſeleſs wolf ! - From your

infancy, Mrs. Phæbe, you were the

darling of my affections; the day did

not feem to ſhine in which I ſaw you

not. Your ſmiles cheered my ſpirit, and

your unaffected graces played round my
heart.

Your brother, too , faw and approved

my paſſion for you . What happineſs did

he not propoſe to himſelf in our union !

We willbe brothers, he cried , my Catha

rines, folding me faſt in his arms ; we will

be brothers in reality as well as inclina

tion .

But thoſe bliſsful proſpects foon vaniſh
ed

away . You were ſeduced , my daugh

ter, you were ſeduced from your duty,

from your God and your lover.
lover . Your

brother wrote me an account of your fatal

falling away , and I ſpent my nights in

tears, and my days in anguiſh .

Ah, how you are altered , even in perfon

and affect! I could not have known you

again .

1

.

.
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again . Sin hath taken away the inno

cence and ſweetneſs of your countenance,

and ſpread a cloudineſs and ſtain in the

place thereof. But you are returned,

my child , you are returned to virtue and

piety, to yourſelf and to your God ; and

he will once more beautify you , and

mike you, as the king's daughter, all

glorious within , and deck you with li

ving fapphires, even the morning-ſtars of

the preparation of the appearance of

Jeſus !

While the holy man ſpoke, the hard

neſs of my heart began to diffolve, my

agonies and terrors departed from me;

iny breaſt began to heave with a kindly

though fad emotion, and a torrent of

tears greatly eaſed my diſtemper both of

body and mind .

Mr. Catharines , as I afterward learned ,

on hearing of my doleful miſcarriage,
had vowed to himſelf, in ſecret, never to

have commerce with womankind .

A widowed lady, however, of large

fortune and liberal education , but much

alvanced in years , happened to refide in

the neighbourhood. he was firſt caught

by the ſimple and affecting piety of his

diſcourſes from the pulpit. She viſited

and was viſited by him . She was then

further charmed by the luftre of his fen

B 5 timents ,
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timents, the fanétitude of his manners,

and the ſweetneſs of his difpofition . Sir,

faid the to him one day , I am , by birth ,

a foreigner, and neither have children ,

nor any relation of my blood in this king

dom, who, on my deceaſe,may put in for a

title to my fortune . I bluſh notto tell you,

that if I were young and beautiful,you are

the man of the world whom I would have

choſen for my huſband . But my defects

take nothing from your great merits .

You are as precious in iny eyes as if I

were deſerving of you ; and I am defirous

of making you my own for life, pro

vided you ſwear to me, before the nup

tial knot is tied , that my fortune, my

company, and my obedience are all that

everyou will require from me in right of

our marriage . You ſhall live, and ſhall

be as an only ſon to me ; and I will have

for you at once, all the duty of a wife

and the tenderneſs of a mother.

I ain not inſenſible of what gibers may

ſay, reſpecting the impropriety of ſuch

a ftep ; butI truſt, by my conduct, to

diſabuſe their opinion , and to cauſe all

occaſion of fumbling in m eighbour

to ceaſe ,

In the mean time my two capital

prospects will be compaffed by this

Icheme; the one of giving myſelf a legal
title
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title to your company ; the other of gi.

ving you a legal title tomy
fortune.

A propoſal for ſuch a ſpecies of mar

riage anſwered exactly to Mr. Catharines's:

vow of celibacy . The lady, though con

fiderably upward of fixty, fhone in all

the graces and attractions feparable from

youth . He could therefore form no ra

tional objection to the ſcheme; and,

within a few weeks, they were privately

married .

While I wept as I told you , Sir, un .

der a kindly remorſe for my manifold

offences, Mr. Catharines kneeled down

and poured forth his prayers beſide me,
with an elocution ſo warm , and ſo deeply

affecting, as entered and ſearched through

my heart and my reins, and ſeemed to

tear out , by the roots, all the evil that

is in me:

As ſoon as he had ended , and that I

had thanked him , with words half ſuf

focated , for the graciouſneſs of his

confolations, Mrs. Catharines came in .

Would you then, Sir, ſaid the, would

you monopolize all the charities ? will you .
not ſuffer a fifter near the throne ofgrace,

who may aſlift in the under ſervices to

to the ſervants of our Maſter ?

My dear , faid he tenderly, I was about

to requeſt your preſence. Here lies on

B 6
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the bed of ſickneſs, and perhaps of death,

the daughter of my patron, the fifter of

my friend, and once the deareft object

of my affcctions and proſpects for life .

Pray order a chamber for her, more be

coming her ſtation, and my debts to her

family.

She inſtantly went out with alacri.

ty, and without reply ; and, within a

few minutes, feveral female ſervants en

tered, who, gently wrapping me in the

cloaths wherein Ilay, conveyed me to a

bed ready fheeted and warmed, that ſtood

in a ſmall but decent apartment.

As ſoon as I was placed , Mrs. Catha.

rines came up, and, ſtooping, tenderly

kiſſed me, and faid, God be gracious un .

to you , my daughter !

Here I was treated with an attention

and delicacy, that joined with my evil

deeds to put me to utter ſhame. How

ever, I began to recover apace, and,

within a few days, was able to ſit up.

On the ſeventh night I had a very fin

gular dream or viſion which will never

depart mymemory, and which, I truſt,

through life and death, will preſerve

its happy and comforting influence upon
me.

Methought I walked with vaſt crouds

of fine and merry people, along a road

of
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me.

of a gentle and pleaſant deſcent, made

eaſy to the foot like the Mall in London .

On a ſudden my huſband ftood beſide

I ſurveyed him with a delight that

I had never known before . He ſeemed

to ſurpaſs in beauty all the perſons around

us ; his garments were embelliſhed with

gold and gems, and his countenance

ihone with a wonderful luſtre .

Come, Miſs Phæbe, ſaid he, grace

fully taking me by the hand , comewith

me to yonder paradiſe, where I will weave

a garland for you of never-fading flowers,

and treat you with fruits of a heavenly fla

vour. Immediately a vaſt garden opened

its blooms and incomparable beautiesto

my quickened imagination. The odours

thereof perfumed the air far and wide ,

and the burdened trees reached forth

fruits of irreſiſtible temptation .

My huſband then plucked, and gave

me to eat of the cluſters of the grape,

and apples of the pine, which I ſeized

and devoured with an intemperate reliſh ;

when, happening to look down, I per

ceived that he had got the legs and hoofs

of a goat ; and itinſtantly occurred that

he could be no other than the tempter of

our firſt parents . Terrified almoſt to

death , I did not dare to ſpeak out ; but,

lifting
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mean

lifting up my heart in ſecret prayer, he

and his paradiſe immediately vanilhed.

At once I found myſelf in a vaſt and

dreary wilderneſs, whoſe trees were bar

ren of fruits and the brambles of berries ;

through which there was no path , and

from whence there was no outlet. Go on

what ſide I would , I had ſcarce made my

way through one thicket, when I was pre

fented with another ; till , being ſpent

with fatigue, I deſpaired of any deliver
ance , and fat me down to die.

Soon after methought Mr. Catharines

approached, in and beggared

apparel, but with a majeſtic andftern

countenance. Wretch ! he cried , are you

at length come to a knowledge of the

evil of yourways ? are you now come to

a fenfe of your vile and forlorn eſtate ?

do you find at laſt that I alone can be

your ſtay and your helper ? So ſaying, he

ſeized me by the hand, and his touch

filled my frame with confidence and de-.

light. We roſe into the air, we moved

together over a boundleſs tract of defert,

from whence the lions roared and the

wolves bayed at us. At length we alight

ed at the entrance of a narrow path that

led up the aſcent of a mountainous coun
try . The nearer fide was covered with

clouds, and blafted by tempefts, through

1

a

1

which
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the way

my ſide.

which the farther part ſeemed to gleam

with a faint radiance that promiſed the

riſing day

Courage! ſaid my conductor, we muſt! ту

aſcend this mountain , in ſpite of all op

pofition ; in ſpite of the toils, the diffi

culties, and dangers ; the pains , calami

ties, diſtreſſes, and diſcouragements of

No obſtacles, I cried , thall.

appal or difcourage me; I will rejoice in

diſtreſſes and pains while I have you by

Hereupon I felt wonderful ſtrength and

alacrity ; I ran up the aſcent witha will

ingneſs and eager pace, and propoſed in

. a few minutes to reach the top. But,

alas ! I was widely out in my account.

The way became ſtraiter, and ſteeper, and

rougher. I began to fail through fatigue,

and the edged flints tore my feet; and

marked my footſteps with blood. Ah !

Sir, I cried, this is very grievous indeed .

Peace, ſaid he, it is very falutary ; theſe

flints are your kindeſt friends, your trueſt

phyſicians ; and the wounds that they

give your body will be more than the

balm of Gilead to the healing of your

ſoul. I then ſummoned all my powers,

and proceeded, though with much anguiſh ,

which often compelled me to lean,with
all

my weight, upon my companion .
At.
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.

1

At length we came to a paſs that was

thick ſet and interwoven with briers and

thorns, and, ſeeing no way, I made a

full ſtop. Good cheer, cried my guide

this muſt alſo be traverſed , there is no

quailing now, you muſt endure to the

end , my daughter. The thorn was pro

nounced a curſe to the firſt Ada n and

his poſterity , but your ſecond Adam has

made it a wreath of living brightneſs;

theſe accordingly are appointed to twiſt

the garland of your bleſſedneſs, and to

make you a partaker of their crown of

eternal glory.

Revived by this promiſe, I ruſhed into

the midſt , and ſtruggled to get forward ,

though ſcreaming with anguiih ; but,

when the thorns rent my ſkin , and en

tered into my body and ſoul, and lodged

their ſtings within me ; I could endure

no longer ; but, cafting myſelf on my

conductor, Othat death , that death , I

cried , would put an end to my ſufferings !

He then turned and ſmiled upon me,

and, taking me under his arm , bore me

harmleſs through the remainder ; then,

ſeating me on a bank, he placed himſelf

belide me.

WhileI ſat, ſtill panting with pain and

fatigue, he bent forward , and pulled off

hi andals. I then ſaw the large wounds

t the spike had made. My ſpirit in

Itantly
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ftantly told me that it was my Lord

himſelf, under the form of his miniſter. I

threw myſelf proftrate before him . My

boſom opened wide ; and taking hold of

his feet, covered with duſt as they were ,

I preſſed them to my heart, and would

have thruſt them into my ſoul; when '

on their touch I felt ſuch an ecſtatic tranſ

port, that, if I had not awoke, my body .

could no longer have retained my ſpirit,

it muſt inſtantly have iſſued to him who
breathed it.

The conſolation of this dream greatly

ſtrengthened and reſtored me, and 'I

haftened to get up, that I might delight

myſelfwith ſerving the ſervants of my

benefactors.

When Mrs. Catharines roſe, ſhe found

me buſied in the baſeſt employments of

the kitchen . She looked aftoniſhed .

Why, my dear, ſhe cried , would you de

mean yourſelf in this manner ? O, Ma

dam , I replied , I beſeech you to leave me

to my own conſcience, it tells me that even

this office is much too honourable for

me.

When breakfaſt was ready, Mr. Ca

tharines came in from his morning's

walk of meditation . As he entered , I

caſt myſelf before him, and , clafping his

knees , cried, How bleſſed are the feet

of

>
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of him who bringeth good tidings of

ſalvation to finners! but, above all ,

blefled is he who beareth in his own per

fon the image and impreſſion of the

Prince of Peace . Being much ſurpriſed and

abaſhed at my manner of falutation, he

demanded the reaſon of it , and I told my

dream ; whereupon they were ſo affected,

that they both ſhed tears of tender con

gratulation

I have already told you , Sir, that Mr.

Catharines was phyſician to the bodies as

well as fouls of all his pariſhioners ;;

I might have added , to all the country

about him .

For this purpoſe he had provided a

little kind of apothecary's ſhop, where he

kept all manner of drugs for the fick ,

as well as matters of ſurgery for the
fore and the wounded . On theſe occa

fions I became his principal deputy and

affiftant. I was myſelf often aſtoniſhed

at the effects of my applications in this

way. I ſcarce remember an inſtance

wherein I failed of ſucceſs. A ſpirit of

healing ſeemed to accompany my walks .

I have frequently cured thoſe who were

given up as irrecoverable by the doctors

and ſurgeons. And I never had fuch

heart-felt delight as when, on my knces,

I bathed the feet of the ſick , or waſhed

the
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the ulcers of the beggar ; for in them ,

methought, the great Phyſician of fin

fick ſouls lay before me, who had healed

my ownwoundings, and done away my

tranſgreſſions.

I ſhould have told you, Sir , that, when

Mr. Catharines heard that I had ſtolen and

dropped my little nephew, the only child

of his beſt and moſt beloved friend , he,

that very day, diſpatched a number of

emiffaries to Enfield , and throughout all

the adjacent country , with orders to make

the moſt diligent ſearch and inquiry after

him ; but, alas! all our pains and foli.

citudes, both then and afterward, proved

fruitleſs : this coſt me, day and night,

ſecret deluges of tears, and ſerved to em

bitter the happieſt life that otherwiſe ,

perhaps, could be ſpent upon earth.

About three months ago Mrs. Catha

rines began to decline , and peaceably

dropped, like over- ripe fruit, into the

lap of our general mother.

Mr. Catharines had often deſired my

permiſſion to write to my brother in my

favour; but , conſcious of the injury that

I had done him in the perſon of his child ,

I had hitherto declined the propoſal . At

length, however, I determined to throw

myſelf at his feet, and confeſs my guilt,

though without any proſpect of obtain

ing
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ing his pardon . Perhaps, ſaid I, he may

think on ſome more ſuccefsful means for

the diſcovery of his ſon than we have

yet hit upon. My benefactor approved

of my reſolution ; he wrote a letter to

my brother by me ; and , within a few

days , I ſet out in his chaiſe for London .

On the road , I took it into my head

once more to make trial of my brother's

nature, and to preſent myſelf before him

as an object of his charity . For this pur

poſe I diſiniſſed the chaiſe at St. Alban's.

I alſo ſent back my little baggage, with

an account of my project in anote to

Mr. Catharines , andretained nothing but

this poor garb that I have on.

On that night I was taken ſuddenly

and extremely ill of a colic, and could

keep nothing on my ſtomach for the fix

following days . I ſent to London for

a phyſician , who attended and prelcribed

for me ; and , by the time I was able to

creep abroad, what with fees to the doc.

tor, the apothecary's bill, and a ſtill more

exorbitant bill from the landlord, i had

ſcarce eighteen pence left to bear my

charges to the city . With that fum,

however, I ſet forward on foot ; but,

finding myſelf ſtill very weak and ſickly,

I was tempted to repine for not having

brought more money from home ; but,

again ,
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again, I remembered that my maſter had

told me that ſufferings were the beſt

friends and phyſicians to ſuch a ſinner.

I was therefore content and pleaſed to be

once more reduced to the loweſt ſtate

of beggary, and, after three days fore

travel,God was pleaſed to conduct me

to your charitable door.

This, Sir, is the letter which my

friend wrote in my favour to my brother.

You ſee it is open ; but, before you read

it, I ought to account to you for ſome
touches of uncommon tenderneſs, which

Mr. Catharines has expreſſed toward me.

Some weeks after the funeralof his lady,

he and I ſtood chatting in the front of the

houſe. The evening was exceeding plea

fant, and the maids fat ſinging andmilk

ing the cows before us ; when the great

bull, ſuddenly tearing up the ground

with his feet, ran furiouſly at his maſter.

On ſeeing him approach, I ſhrieked and

ruſhed into the houſe ; but obſerving that

Mr. Catharines did not follow, I turned

and ran as precipitately out again . There

I ſaw that the terrible creature had pinned

him up between his horns againſt the

wall, at which he butted with all his

force .

Then caſting fear aſide, Iſprung up, and,

ſeizing the bullby one of his horns, would
have
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have torn him away from my dear
pro .

tector. In the mean time a little favourite

dog came happily out, and, leaping up,

caught the monſtrous animal by the noſe,

whereupon he gave a hideous roar, and,

flinging away,ran kicking and leaping

about the yard.

I remember nothing more till I awoke

from a ſwoon, and perceived that Mr.

Catharines fat beſide me. He held one

of my hands, which he had waſhed with

his tears, and which at times he preſſed

to his lips, and again to his bofum .

When he had prevailed upon me to

ſwallow a ſpoonful of cordial, my

Phæbe, my Phoebe, he cried, you have

this day offered up your precious life, a

victim , for the preſervation of mine ; and,

from this day forward, my life, and all that
I am, is your property for ever. But

tell me, my Phæbe, whence could you

get, in a moment, ſuch aſtoniſhing in

trepidity, how attain to the power of

acting againſt nature, againſt the con

ftitutional terrors and delicacies of your

ſex ? Ah, Sir, I replied, the book of

life tells us, that perfect love caſteth fear

away.

From that time Mr. Catharines earneft

ly preſſed me to marriage. My firſt, and

my laſt, and my only love, he would

ſay,
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ſay, you know that in womankind I

can love nothing but you . Your whole

image, your every feature, is impreſſed

upon myſoul; I am already wedded to

them, they are inſeparable from my be

ing. Why then do you wiſh to have

me caſt forth from my ſpecies, as a

withered branch, without any kind of

fruit, without one, thepleaft little one,

to bind us up together, and carry us

down to poſterity ? O , Sir, I would

then ſay, let not our nuptials be ful

lied by any gloom or regret; let me

firſt be reconciled, if poſſible, to my

brother, and then diſpoſe of me as you

pleaſe, it is your right fo to do .

I thank you, Madam , ſaid Mr. Fen

ton ; I thank you for your very affecting

and ſtill more edifying narrative ; and I

will endeavour to recompenſe you for the

trouble that I have given you, by being

the bearer of very happy tidings. Your

little nephew has lived with me almoſt

ever ſince you loſt him . He has received

an education becoming his family, and

was this day diſcovered and reſtored to

his parents .

My God , my Chriſt, ſhe exclaimed,

what a wonder is here ! how are blind

and erring mortals, wilfully blind and

wilfully erring, deſerving of ſuch a cluea

as
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as this to guide them ? My nephew alive

and well , diſcovered and reſtored this

very day to his true parents ! - I am

confounded, I am cruſhed to the centre ,

beneath the weight of thy benefits, O

thou overflowing fountain of mercy, and

grace !

Now, Madam, ſaid Mr. Fenton , now

it is at your election to reveal or ſuppreſs

the affáir reſpecting your nephew. I

know, Sir, ſhe replied, you propoſed

this only to try me; I deſire no advan

tage from fraud or diſguiſe, and, could I

be ſo baſe, this letter , as you will find ,

would detect and betray me.

Mr. Fenton then unfolded the letter,

and read as follows :

To EDWARD FIELDING , Efq;

Friend and brother of my ſoul,

I
Have often reproved and always de

teſted that cruel and impious cuſtom

of cafting off our friends or kindred, on

account of their errors or frailty , or even

of their fall from honour. This cuſtom

is more eſpecially condemnable and per

nicious, when it affects the more tender

and more pitiable fex ; the indiſcretion of

their neareſt parents begins the alarm ;

the
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the world follows and increaſes the cry ;

the wretches, like marked deer, are dri

ven forth to the hounds, and muſt ſpee

dily become a prey to famine and death,

or for ever be precluded from any return

to virtue.

Had you , my dear brother, had you

given that charity to your only fifter

which you ſlightly throw to a common

beggar, you might have ſaved her ſoul a.

live , and have continued a happyparent

of a promiſing fon at this day. She re

ſented your treatment! She rent your

child from you ! you merited the motive,

but I am grieved at the conſequence.

As God has been pleaſed wonderfully

to reſtore your fifter to virtue, ſhe would

rejoice to reſtore your ſon to you ; but it

is not in her power, he ſtrayed from her

within ſome miles of this place ; we have

uſed all poſſible means to recover him ,

but in vain ; and his lofs hath coft her

feas of tears, and years of anguiſh ..

Receive her then as a precious pearl

from the bottom of the deep , as a caſket

of gold and jewels recovered from ſhip

wreck ; ſhe was dead, but is alive again ;

ſhe was loſt, but is found . Receive her

then , I ſay, as an angel of God ſent on

purpoſe to effect yourown ſalvation ,

VOL. IV. C I know
.
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I know not how it comesto paſs, that

great ſinners often become the greateſt of

laints, and, in a year, a month , a day,

exceed in growth and ftaturea long life

of leiſurely righteouſneſs. Their bows,

as it ſhould ſeem , being ſtrongly bent

the adverſe way , they dart forward

with the greater ſtrength and rapi

dity. It is even fo with our precious

Phæbe. She is become a gentle flame

of the divine loves and charities. While

the ſtands upon earth and bends, in her

lowlineſs, beneath all creatuees, the moon

of changeable things is put under her

feet. She treads, as it were, upon the

itars of the galaxy ; and I behold , at a

diſtance, and revere the glory of her

ſteps.

Receive her then , I ſay again , as the

deareſt boon and bleſſing thatHeaven can

beſtow . But , O , reſtore her to me ; give

her to me, according to promiſe, that

the may aflitt to conduct me to that

kingdom of little children whereof fhe

is a bleſſed inhabitant at this very day .

Yours, &c.

M. CATHARINES.

1

You ſee, Sir, ſaid Mrs. Phoebe ſmiling,

you ſee that Mr. Catharines muſt bea

lover ,
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lover, by the extravagance of his praiſe .

I fee, Madam , ſaid Mr. Fenton, that he

deſervedly loves , and greatly deſerves alſo

to be beloved . But, Madam, if you will

be ruled by my advice,you will ſtay here

tillyour brother ſhall call upon me, which

I expect he will do in a very little time.

Mean while I will introduce you to a

fifter-ſaint, who has been long tried and

refined in the hotteſt furnace of affliction .

The very next morning Mr. Fielding

rode to the door, attended only by a

ſingle ſervant. As ſoon as he had faluted

Mr. Fenton , and ſat down , he took out

a note for 2000 l . and preſented it to him .

You muſt not refuſe , ſaid he, to relieve

my diſtreſs, by acceptingthis in part of

what I owe you. Icanſpare it without

the ſmalleſt inconvenience. Prave lately

recovered a tract of land that lies con

tiguous to Mr. Catharines, the worthy

man of whom you heard me ſpeak yeſter

day ; ſo that I ſhall ſoon have the plea

ſure of taking poſſeſſion of a conſiderable

acceſſion to myfortune, and , at the fame

time, the greater pleaſure of embracing

ſo very dear a friend. This ſum , Sir,

ſaid Mr. Fenton , comes very reaſonably

to the relief of a perſon for whom I have

conceived an extraordinary eſteem and

affection , a perſon who is entitled to my
beitC 2
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а

beſt ſervice, and who may alſo be entitled

to your further munificence. So ſaying,
Mr. Fenton roſe, went to the door, took

Mrs. Phoebe by the hand, and leading

her toward her brother, This, Sir, ſaid he,

is the gentlewoman ofwhom I ſpoke, and

whom I recommend to your tendereſt re

gards.

Mr. Fielding looked earneſtly and in

quiſitively at his fifter, changed colour,

and, for a while, fat mute with aſtoniih

ment ; when , ſuddenly riſing, and ſtep

ping haftily to her, he claſped her in his

arms, and cried aloud, My Phæbe, my

deareſt Phæbe, my long-loft, long-fought,

my long-lamented fifter ! have I found

you at laft, are my prayers at length

heard, and are you once more reſtored

to my befom , my fifter ! Ah, what muſt

have been your ſufferings, what have I

not ſuffered myſelf, from the ſtinging

recollection of the barbarity of my be

haviour ? But, at the time that you ap

plied to me, I was exaſperated againft

you, by being told you had turned outa

common proſtitute ; and, from your con

nection with that reprobate to whom my

father had unhappily married you , I was

ready to believe the worſt that could be re

ported concerning you . Pardon me, how

ever, my Phoebe,do but promiſe me your

pardon,
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pardon , and I will endeavour to compen

fate for my injurious treatment of you .

Here the fifter dropped on her knees ;

and, breaking into tears and fobs, repli

ed , You want no pardon , my brother,

you never wronged me. - I deſerved all

forts of evils ; they were dueto my tranſa

grefſions ; —but I have injured you , I fear

paſt forgiveneſs, my brother.'— It was

I who ſtole
your little darling, who rob

bed you of your only child , and cauſed

you ſo many years of ſorrow and bitter

nefs. - I deſerved it , I deſerved it at

your hands, exclaimed Mr. Fielding ;

let us then exchange forgiveneſs, my

Phoebe, for our child is reftored to us,

and we remember our ſorrows no more.

So ſaying, his eyes filled , and, tenderly

raiſing his ſiſter, he took her again to

his boſom .

Mr. Fenton, wholly melted by this paſ

fionate ſcene, took them jointly in his

arms, and then filently ſeated them op

poſite to each other.

My fifter, ſaid Mr. Fielding, you have

promiſed me your pardon , before you

were acquainted with the extent of my

faults. Our dear father, in his laſt ill.

neſs, made me fit by his fide ; when ,

heaving a deep figh, he thus began :

I fear , I fear, my fon, that I have great

C 3 ly
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1

ly wronged your fifter. I grieve at heart

that I had her married to that ruffian

Guilliaume. With a little leſs of feve

rity and more of tender admonition, ſhe

might have ariſen from her fall ; the

might have returned to virtue and ho

nour ; her errors might have been for

gotten ; ſhe might have been leſs wretch

ed, and my days might have been longer.

She was young, ſhe was artleſs, and ob

vious to ſeduction . I myſelf joined to

betray her, by that ſhe-wolf whom I ap

pointed the guardian of my lanıb . Per ,

haps, as ſhe affirmed , her inclination no

way concurred with the force that was

offered her. We ought, as far as poſ

fible, to have covered her ſhame; fcan

dal only ſerves to bronze over a baſh

ful countenance, and make it altogether

ſhameleſs. Alas, my child , all things,

appear quite different at my death , from

what they did during my life-time; and

the pride of blood and the reſentment

for injured gentility, give place to the

calls of nature and the feelings of hu

manity

I intended your fifter 5000l. But by

my will I havecut heroff with a fhilling,

left the villain , her huſband, ſhould come

in fır any ſhare of our ſubſtance. Where

fore I leave you, in my place, at once
the
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ſtill pre

the brother, the father , and the guardian

of my dear child ; -- and here his burſting

tears prevented another word .

As ſoon as he was more compoſed, he

proceeded : I adjure you, my ſon, in the

name of our common Father, in the

name of that God to whom I am going,

I adjure you , I ſay , to keep a conſtant

watch over the conduct of
your

cious ſifter, my fon ! and, if fuch a one,

may be found , to keep in fee ſome dif

creet and pious matron , who may inſi.

Buate into her acquaintance, gain her

confidence , and preferve her from a fur

ther progreſs in the paths of vice ; for

0, the foul of my wrecked child, at this

hour, is infinitely precious in my eyes .

I further injoin you, that, in caſe the

reprobate her huſband thould periſh by

ſword , or piſtol, or by the gallows, as is

moſt likely , you will pay your fifter the

fum of 3000 1. but gradually at firſt, as

her neceſſities may crave, and the whole

on your aſſurance of her return to

virtue.

While her brother was ſpeaking, Mrs.

Phoebe had thrown her apron over her

face, and , by her groans and paſſionate

fobs, prevented his proceeding. At length

the exclaimed, Wretch, parricide that I
am ! I have cut ſhort the facred life of

C4 him
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him who brought me to the world . You

then loved me, my father , you ſtill conti

nued to love me, though I knew it not ;

and I have murdered the kindeſt, the

tendereſt of parents ; but I will die to

make atonement, I will not ſurvive you,

my father !

Mr. Fielding then aroſe, and ſtepped

affectionately to his fifter, and , taking her

in his arms , and mixing his tears with

hers , endeavoured to conſole her . You

did not , my deareft fifter, you did not

murder him, he cried ; you accuſe your

ſelf of faults of which you are no way

guilty. Our father was aged, and la

boured under a complication of diſorders

that muſt ſhortly have put a period to

all that was mortal in him . Be comfort

ed then , I ſay, be comforted , my fifter !

When Mr. Fielding had reſumed

his ſeat, and the violence of his fifter's

paffion had ſubſided, he looked earneſtly

and tenderly at her. I will, ſaid he, my

Phæbe, at ſome other time, account to

you for the motive of my barbarity to

ward you, and how I was impoſed upon

by the very perſon whom I kept in pay

to give me intelligence concerning you .

But tell me howit comes to paſs that,

in my life, I never ſaw you look ſo charm

ingly ? Even during your infant-years,

you

7
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you never had ſuch aſweet fimplicity ,

ſuch a heavenly childiſhneſs of counte

nance as you now have. It is , ſaid Mr.

Fenton, becauſe ſhe is the king's daugh

ter, ſhe is all glorious within, and the love

lineſs of her ſpirit informs and ſhines

through her aſpect. But here is a

known character that will fully clear up

the matter. And ſo ſaying, hepreſented

him with the letter from Mr. Catharines,

when, at the fight of the ſuperfcription ,

Mr. Fielding gave an exclamation of fur

priſe. - Then , unfolding, he read it in

deep filence, but by fits and interrup

tion ; frequently putting, and long hold .

ing, his handkerchief to his eyes.

As ſoon as he had finiſhed , — Yes, yes,

my dear Catharines, my brother , he cried ,

the wilh of my heart ſhall be accompliſh

ed for us both . You ſhall have your

Phæbe reſtored to you , and ſhe ſhall be

reſtored to you with Benjamin's portion ,

even a double portion !-But, O myGod,

how wonderful, how miraculous is all

this! to have my only child , and my

only fifter, at once reſtored to me by one

and the ſame hand ! Teach me, teach

me, Mr. Fenton , by ſome new method

of gratitude, to expreſs a part of the fenfe

of what I owe you !

YouC 5
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1

You have already, Sir, cried Mr. Fen

ton , done and ſaid by much too much

upon that head, and have thereby given

me great pain inſtead of gratification.

The payment that I get is a treaſure hid

den from all men , ſave him to whom it

is given . I will not, however, do you

the offence to return to you your bill,

but ſhall diſpoſe of it in a manner that,

I truſt, will be nearly as equitable. Mean

while, my dear friend , I moſt cordially

congratulate you on the ſignal evidences

that have been given of the favour of

your God to you , and of his watchful

and intending providence over you and

yours. I fuppofe you will foon ſet out,

with your amiable fifter here, on your

viſit to your friend and brother the wor

thy Mr. Catharines. I ſhall heartilypray
for a bliſsful iſſue to the union of the

ſainted pair, and I requeſt you to favour

. me with a call on your way.

Within an hourafter, Mr. Fielding fet

off for London, on horſeback ; and Harry

accompanied his fifter, in Mr. Fenton's

poſt-chaife, upon a ſhort viſit to his friend

Ned .

As ſoon as they were departed, Mr.

Fenton took paper, and wrote the follow- .

ing letter to Mr. Catharines .

a

Reverend
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Reverend and dear Sir,

A
LLOW a ſtranger, but a very

warm lover of yours, to felicitate

you with his whole heart on the ſucceſs

of affairs. Our precious Phæbe was re

ceived with tranſport by her brother, and

you cannot be more impatient than he

is for yourunion . He generouſly preſent

ed me with the incloſed bill for 2000l.

mere ! y becauſe God had appointed me

an humble inſtrument for doing him

fome little matter of ſervice. Though

I determined not to accept of any part

thereof, yet I dreaded to grieve him by

an avowed refuſal. I therefore reſtore it

to you and your Phæbe, as a matter

of equity next to that of returning it to

himſelf. ' It is ſurely full as proper that

your family ſhould take charge of that

wherewithProvidence hadbeen pleaſed

to entruſt them, as that I ſhould be en

cumbered with the diſpoſal thereof. And

indeed, mydear Sir, Iam alreadyburdened
with more trufts of this naturethan I fear

I ſhall be able duly to account for.

That your heart may always continue

where your true treaſure is already laid

up , is the wiſh of,

Dear Sir, & c .

C 6 When
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When he had folded and ſealed his let.

ter, he took bills from his pocket-book

to the amount of 1300 l. and, on Harry's

return from London, preſented them to

him . Here, my dear, faid he, here is

what will enable you to be more than

juſt to your engagements, it will enable

you to -be generous alſo . And I deſire,

my Harry, in matters of charity , that

you may never ſtint the ſweet emotions

of your heart ; for we have enough , my

child, and we are but the ftewards of the

bounty of our God .

Here Harry's ſpeech was ſtopped , but

his filence was more eloquent than a

thouſand harangues. He ſuddenly threw
his arms about his dear dada , and , hiding

his face in his bofom , he there vented the

tears of that pleaſure, love,andgrati

tude, with which he found himſelf af.

fected .

On the afternoon of the following day

Harry and Arabella went to drink tea

with the widow Neighbourly, who re

ceived them with a countenance that

fpoke an uncommon welcome. Some

other company had arrived before them ,

and roſe on their entrance . When all

wereagain feated,Mrs. Neighbourly very

affectionately queſtioned Harry concern.

ing his dada. O
D
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On hearing the name of Maſter Fenton,

an elderly gentlewoman ſtarted : Pray,

Madam, ſaid ſhe eagerly, is this Maſter

Fenton, the ſon of that noble gentleman

who lives on the hill ? He is, Madam,

faid Mrs. Neighbourly. My God ! ex

claimed the ſtranger, can this luckling

be the father of the orphan and the wi

dow ? Is this he who goes about turning

forrow into joy ? who wipes the tears

from the afflicted , and heals the broken

of heart ? Permit me then, thou beloved

child of the Father which is in heaven ,

permit me to approach and throw my

ſelf at the feet ofmy preſerver!

So ſaying, ſhe roſe with a rapturous

motion , and, dropping at Harry's knees,

fhe claſped his legs and kiſſed his feet,

before he could prevent her .

Poor Harry, much to be pitied, fat

aſtoniſhed , abaſhed , and diſtreſſed to the

laſt degree. At length recollecting, and

diſengaging himſelf with difficulty, My

dear Madam , he cried , you hurt me

greatly, what have I done that you ſhould

putme to ſo much pain ?

Babe of my heart, ſhe cried , I am

the wife of your Vindex , your own Vin

dex, whom you redeemed from beg

gary and flavery ; whom you reſtored to

his wretched partner, whom you reſtored
to
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to his infant daughter ; all pining and pe

rilhing apart from each other, but now

united by you, my angel ! in joy and

thankſgiving

Here her words were fuffocated ; and,

throwing herſelf back in her chair, the

was not alhamed to give way to her

tears, and, putting her handkerchief to

her face, the vented her paſſion aloud.

Harry then riſing , and going tenderly

to her, put his armsabout her, and kiſſed

her forehead , and then her lips . You

owe me nothing , my dear Mrs. Vindex ,

faid he, I am ſtill greatly in your debt :

I was the very naughty boy who brought

your misfortunes upon you . ButI am

willing to make you amends ; and that

will do me a great pleaſure, inſtead of

the puniſhment which I deſerve.

The tea - table was now laid , and Mrs.

Vindex grew more compoſed ; when der

huſband entered, leading his daughter by

the hand ,a very pretty little girl ofabout

fix years old . Harry inſtantly ſprung

up, and running, and throwing himſelf

with a great leap upon him , he hung

about his neck , crying, How glad I am

to ſee you, mydear Mr. Vindex ! Boy

of boys, cried Vindex , am . I fo bleffed

as to have you once more in my arms!
The

1
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The company then roſe and faluted

Mr. Vindex, and congratulated him on

his return to his ancient habitation . But

Harry took him afide, and , having cau

tioned him, in a whiſper, not to take

any notice of what ſhould paſs, he ſtole

a bill for 1601. into his hand, ſaying

ſoftly , It is good firſt to be honeſt, ſo

there is what I owe you . And here alſo

is a ſmall mater for your daughter ; I

did not know till now, that we had

ſuch a ſweet little charge in our family.

So ſaying, he ſlipped to him another

bill of 501.;and then, turning from him ,

ſtepped careleſsly to his feat,as though

nothing had happened .

Mean time the aſtoniſhed Vindex was

greatly oppreſſed . He did not dare to

offend Harry by any open intimation of

his recent bounty, and yet he could feel

no eaſe till the ſecret ſhould be diſcloſed .

He therefore ſtole ſoftly to the back of

our hero's chair, where, unperceived of

Harry, hediſplayed the bills to the com

pany, beckoning, at the fame time, in

a way that forbade them to take any no

tice ; then raiſing his hands over his

head, and lifting his eyes toward heaven ,

he bleſſed his benefactor, in a filently

ardent ejaculation, and, taking an empty

feat, joined in with the company.

While
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While they were in chat, the little Su

fanna flipped, unnoticed, from befide her

mamma, and , veering over toward Harry ,

ſhe went on one ſide, and then on the

other, and ſurveyed him all about ; then ,

coming cloſer, ſhe felt his cloaths, and

next his hands, in a way, as it were, of

claiming acquaintance with him . At

length , looking fondly up to his face,,

ſhe liſped and ſaid , Me voud kiſs oo, if

oo voud aſk me. Indeed then, faid Har

ry, me will kiſs oo, fedder oo vill or no .

And ſo , catching her upon his knee, he

preſſed her to his boſom , and kiſſed her

over and over again.

You all fee , cried Mr. Vindex, it

is not one of the elders with whom

our Suſanna has fallen in love.
My

ſweet babe, cried Mrs. Vindex, her lit

tle heart inſtinctively led her to her beſt

friend, to the one of all living who beſt
deſerved her love. Miſs Suſanna, faid

Mrs. Clement, put me in mind of ſome

very delicate lines in Milton, refpecting

our virgin -mother. For the alſo refuſed

to kiſsthe lovelieſt man that ever was

created, at leaſt till ſhe was aſked :

“ And though divinely brought,

“ Yet innocence and virgin modeſty ,

" Her virtue, and the conſcience of her worth ,

66 That
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" That would be woa'd, and not unfought

66 be won ,

“ Not obyious, nor obtruſive, but retir'd,

or The more deſirable. ”

It is happy , ſaid Mrs. Neighbourly,

for our weakly and over-affectionaté fex ,

that God has been pleaſed to fix a moni

tor within us, who ſtruggles againſt our

inclinations, who fights againſt our af

fections, and is, with difficulty, won

over to acquieſce in ourdeſires. I know

not elſe, what might become of the moft

of womankind.

But then, ſaid Mrs. Vindex , are we

not rather to be pitied , that, even when

our propenſities are warrantable, we are

prohibited, by cuſtom , from giving any

intimation thereof to the object? While

the licentious . reprobate, man, roves and

riots at large andunreproved, beyond the

pale over which it is treaſon for us to

ook.

I do not pity you, Ladies, ſaid Mr.

Vindex, I do not at all pity you on ac

count of any reſtraints, that cuſtom has

laid you under, reſpecting chaſtity, or

its environs, called decorum . The chaſti.

ty of woman is the only baſis upon

which the order, honour, and peace of

the world can be built. It twiſts the fa

cred
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cred and endearing cord of ſociety. With

out it there could be no amity, no brother

hood upon earth. But then ſurely there is

much reſpect and tenderneſs due to thofe

from whom ſuch advantages are derived.

Whereas I have obſerved, on the con

trary, thatthe moſt amiable of your lex

are generally mated to tyrants ; to men

who, being born and appointed their

protectors, pervert every end of nature

and duty, and treat .with injury, con

tempt, and inſult, the gentle ſaints whom

they ſhould have cheriſhed with their

moſt reſpectful endearments.

The queſtion yet occurs , faid Arabella ,

whether your devils of huſbands find us

angels, or make us ſuch ? Tyrants are

like files, they ferve to ſmooth and poliſh

whatever they are applied to. I was

once in company with a man who was

called the ſaint-maker ; he had married

five ſhrews in fucceflion , and made

Grizels of every one of them before they
died .

But pray, Ladies , faid Harry, are there

no tyrants among the wives ? I lately

took a walk to Tower-hill, and, grow

ing hungry, I turned into a little fhop

of groceries. A ſlender ſkinny woman ,

of about four feet high , ſtood behind

the counter, and , taking out a fix -pence,
I threw
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I threw it on the board , and deſired her to

give me the value in almonds and raiſins.

She had ſcarce weighed my merchandiſe,

when a huge jolly-looking Quaker came

up to the hatch -door, but ſeemed fear.

ful of opening it . The moment the lit

tle woman had caſt her eye toward him ,

ſhe exclaimed, in a ſhrill and exaſperated

accent, Art thee there, thou rogue, thou

hangdog, thou gallows-faced vagabond ?

when , gathering up the whole dignity

and importance of his perſon , and clap

ping a hand on each ſide, he cried , with

an undaunted air, - I tell thee, Mary ,

I fear thee not ! - Ah, thou villain , the

vociferated , dares thee then appear in

my preſence ! get thee back to thy fel

lows and huíſeys on whom thee fpendeſt

my ſubſtance! Still, however, he kept his

ground, and courageouſly repeated,
I tell thee, Mary, I fear thee not !

Not fear me ! Sirrah , firrah , not fear me!

ſays ſhe, we ſhall ſee that in a twinkling.

Só ſaying, the whipt up the meaſuring

yard , and , ſcudding round the counter,

The flew to the door . But he was already

vaniſhed as faſt as his fat ſides would let

him . And, to tell you the truth, Ladies,

there was ſomething ſo authoritative

and tremendous in the little body's

Voice
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voice and manner, that I was glad to get

out and to ſcamper after him .

The company laughed heartily ; and

Mr. Vindex added , I forget the hero's

name, a great general he was, and I think

a Frenchman . He won every battle

abroad, but was ſure to be beaten in his

turn alſo , as often as he returned home to

his wife .

Well ſaid Hercules and the diſtaff,

cries Harry ; but to the point, the braveſt

man I know is one Peter Patience, a

currier, who lives in the ſuburbs. My

tutor and I were walking one day through

Ilington, when we perceived the likeli

hood of a ſcuffle at a diſtance.

As we approached, we ſaw one man

making up ,with great fury , to another,
who would have avoided him , and who,

retiring backward acroſs the ſtreet, par

ried his blows, and kept him off as well

as he could. His enraged adverſary would

then have cloſed in upon him , but,graſp

ing his ſhoulder with a long and very

ſtrong arm, he ſtill held his enemy aloof,

who nearly ſpent all his efforts and blows

in the air .

Never did I ſee ſo living a repreſenta

tion of heaven and of hellas was viſible

in the faces of theſe two men . The

muſcles of the one were frightfully diſ

torted,

a
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torted , his eyes ſhot fire, and his mouth

frothed with madneſs : while the coun

tenance of the other was as a lake, in a

ſummer's evening, that ſhews heaven in

its boſom , and reflects all the beauties

of nature around it .

Be quiet, Ben , he ſaid , you know

that I would not hurt you, you know

that I love you . What a fool the man

makes of himſelf! are you not ſenſible

that I could demoliſh you with a ſingle

blow, but I cannot find in my heart to do

it ? Be quiet, Ben , I ſay ; I ſee you want

to vex me, but I will not be vexed by

you , my dear Ben .

While the gentle Peter was thus ex

poftulating with his exaſperated friend,

Mrs. Patience, as it ſhould ſeem , had

ſeen all that paſſed from an upper caſe

ment, and flying down ſtairs, and ruſh

ing out at the door, ſhe ſeized her huſ

band behind by the hair of his head, and

tore and cuffed away at a terrible rate .

Poor Peter, finding himſelf thus be

tween two fires, gavea flight trip to his

male affailant, who inſtantly fell withhis

ſhoulder againſt the pavement, and, riſing

with difficulty , limped homeward, mut

tering curſes all theway.

Then Peter, turning meekly to the

lady -miſtreſs of his houſe, Gatty, my,

f

love,
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love, ſays he, what have I done to pro

voke you ? -0, ſhe cried, you mean1 .

ſpirited , hare-hearted, milk -livered pol

troon ; I will teach you what it is to

ſuffer every fellow to pommel you !

Sirrah , firrah , and ſtill the cuffed, I will

have you tied down at the foot of the

market-croſs, with notice on your breaſt,

for all who paſs to ſpit upon you.

Then quite angry to ſee the man fo

abuſed , to whom I had taken ſuch a fan

cy, I ruſhed in between man and wife, and

ſeized Mrs. Patience by both her hands;

but , wrenching one of them from me,

ſhe gave me a round cuff on the ſide of

my head. I was, however, too well uſed

to cuffs to matter that much ; and fo ,.

catching one of her hands in both of mine,

I
gave her a pluck to me, and a foot at

the ſame time, and laid her on the broad

of her back in the kennel.

My friend Peter looked quite aſtoniſhed

at this, and , fearing what might happen

to me, on the riſing up of his wife , he

tucked me like a gizzard under the wing

of a turkey, and off he ſcoured with me

down the ſtreet, while Mr. Clement alſo

made pretty nimbly after us, for fear, as

I ſuppoſe, that Mrs. Patience, when on

her legs, might take him for one of our

company.

As
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As ſoon as we had turned a corner, and

were out of harm's way, honeſt Peter ſet

me down . My friend, ſays I, if you

would be adviſed by me, you will not be

in a mighty hurry to go back to your

wife ; I ſee a houſe of entertainment yon

der, and I wiſh to be further acquainted

with you . Adad, ſaid he, you are the

boldeſt little body that I everknew ; you

performed a feat to.day tha
made me

tremble for you . Had any other man

though uſed my wife fo.- but I paſs that
matter over ; I ſee you are too great a

hero to be threatened by any one, and

I ſhould conſider that you did what you

did for my fake.

So ſaying, we all went into a ſort of a

tavern , and, being ſhewn to a little par

lour, I called for apint of white wine.

As ſoon as we were ſeated , I took my

new acquaintance very lovingly by the

hand . My dear friend , ſaid 1, I have

conceived a great reſpect and fondnets

for you , and ſhould be glad to know who

and what you are. I am a currier by

trade, Sir, and my name is Peter Pa

tience. You are Patience itſelf, indeed ,

ſaid Mr. Clement ; but your wife, as I

think, has taken the whole trade of the

currier into her own hands.

Peter

1
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Peter laughed and replied, She is a

dearand a ſweetgirlas ever lay by the ſide

of a man, and the loves me as the loves

her own ſoul. Her blows were ſweet

blows to me, they were the blows of her

affection . For, though I did not matter the

ſtrokes of my friend Benjamin a ſingle

fillip, yet every one of them went to

her heart, and ſhe wanted to frighten

mefrom ever taking the like again .

But pray, ſays I, how happened the

quarrel between you and your friend

Benjamin, as you call him ? Why, there

it is too, ſaid Peter, he alſo beat me,

out of his downright and true hearted
kindneſs to me.

As this is holiday among us trades

folk , Ben Tefty invited me to the ſhare of

a can of flip, at the Cat and Bagpipes,
over the way. Juſt as we ſat down,

Peter, ſays he, I am told that your Gatty is

with child ; I believe it may be fo , ſays I.;

I am glad of it, Peter, with all my heart ;

and ſo now remember that I beſpeak my

ſelf goffip . Why, that may happen, ſays

I , juſt as matters ſhall turn out. If the

child is a boy, you ſhall be one of the

godfathers and welcome; but if it is a

girl, this cannot be , for my uncleGeoffry

has already engaged himſelf, and I have

fome expectations from him. And ſo ,

ſays2
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fays he, you refuſeto admit me foryour

goſlip. If it is a girl, ſays I, you fee

that I cannot. 0 , he cried , I had for

got, I was a raſcal for propoſing it. You

are of high blood, have high relations ,
and ſo fcorn to have connections with a

poor tradeſman like me. That is not the

cafe indeed, my dear - Ben , but - Damn

your dears, ſays he, I will have no more

of them ; you are a covetous ſcoundrel,

and value money morethan love . Well,

ſays I, but will you be patient, will you

hear reaſon, my friend ? Friend, friend,

ſays he, my curſe upon all ſuch friend

fhips! I fee into you now .
You are an

ungrateful, unloving, cold-hearted vil.

lain , and I would tooner be godfather

to the child of the Turk . So ſaying, he

ſtruck at me, and repeated his blows

acroſs the table . But, as I ſaw that his

choler was 'inflaming more and more, I

got up and retreated, merely intending
to defend myſelf till his paſſion ſhould

be ſpent upon me. But you ſaw what

happened, Gentlemen , which I am hear

tily ſorry for, as I fear that my poor dear
fellow is much hurt .

Well, faid my tutor, I have heard ma

ny definitions and many diſputes con

cerning the word Courage, but I never

ſaw thething itſelf, till this day . Pray,

VOL.IV. D Mr. Peter ,

!

1
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Mr. Peter, were you never angry ? Scarce

ever , Sir, that I remember, at leaſt on

my own account ; for I do not fear any man

that ſteps upon earth , and what is it then

that ſhould make me angry ! A man

may be angry , ſaid Mr. Clement, from

other motives, ſure, beſides that of fear .

God himſelf can be angry , and yet he

cannot poffibly fear.

I am feelingly aſſured , Sir, replied the
valiant Peter, that God was never angry

in his whole life, and that is a long time,

that has neither beginning nor ending.

Do not you believe the Goſpel ? fays Mr.

Clement ; the Scripture aſſures us, in a

hundred places , of the anger of God

againſt impenitent finners. I am the ſon

of a clergyman , Sir, faid Peter, and

mayhap could quote Scripture as well as

another. The Scriptures were written

for man ; but how ſhould man underſtand

them , if they were not written according

to his own language, and to his own pal

fions ? I will aſk you a queſtion, Sir,

Can you be angry at a mite or a worm

which youcan cruſh into nothing at plea

ſure ? I think not, ſaid my tutur. No,

certainly, ſaid Peter, becauſe you cannot

fear a thing that has not power to offund

you . Now, all the world is but as a

vorm or mite to God , and neither men

or angels can diſturb or affect him with

2 . any
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any thing , except delight, on their ac

ceptance of that happineſs which he de

fires to give to all his creatures.

Ay but, ſays Mr. Clement, you ſee

that God's anger and indignation was fo

great againſt ſin, that nothing could fa

tisfy for it, ſave the death of his be

loved Son . Ay but, ſays Peter, the Scrip .

ture, which you quote, tells you thatit

was not hisanger, but his love that fent

him to us . For God ſo loved the world ,

(a very ſinful world indeed), that he gave

his only begotten Son to takehis death upon the

croſs. And I am as fully affured, as I

am of my own being, that the ſame gra

cious God , who has already redeemned

poor finners, would willingly redeem the

poor devils alſo, if they could but find

in their hearts to deſire his falvation .

Here, catching and claſping his hand,

My dear Peter, fays I, I embrace and

with from my heart that your doctrine

may be. true. I have many tutors, Mr.

Peter, and my papa pays thein all with

pleaſurefor the initructions that they give

Tell me then , Mr. Peter, what

muſt he give you for the leſſon which you

have taught me ? What leilon, my hero ?

A very precious leſſon , ſay, I , a leffon

that will always teach me to deſpiſe myſelf

for a coward whenever Iſhall be angry :
D 2

me.

Peter
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Peter then ſprung up without ſpeak

ing a word, and hugged , and claſped, and
kiſſed me with all his affections . Then ,

plucking a button from the upper part

of my coat, I will accept of this token ,

my darling, ſays he, and will look at it ,

many a time in the day, for your fake.

But, Mr. Peter, ſays I, I think it would

• be my advantage to keep up an acquain

tance with you, and this cannot be ſo well

done while your dear Gatty is angry with

me. You muſt therefore promiſe me to

carry a token to her alſo, as an olive

branch of that peace which I want to be
made between us . I will, my love, ſays

he, I never refuſe to give or accept the

favours of a friend . You muſt be upon

honour then, not to reject what I offer

you. I am upon honour, he ſaid .

I then flipped ſomething into his hand,

at which he looked and looked again ;

and then cried out, from the overflow

ings of a good andgrateful heart, You are

either of the blood royal, or ought to be

fo. For the man was very poor, though

ſo very ſenſible and well deſcended ; and

ſo he looked upon a little as a great

matter.

Here Harry cloſed his narrative, and

all the company gathered about him, and

nearly inotlici ed him with their carefles,

in
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in which little Sufanna came in for her

full ſhare .

On the following day Harry introduced

his friend Vindex and family to his dear

papa, who received them with a graci

ouſneſs that foon diſpelled that awkward

diffidence and humbling ſenſeof obliga

tions , under which thelate unhappy pre

ceptor apparently funk .

As ſoon as it was known abroad that

Mr. Vindex enjoyed the patronage and

good countenance of Mr. Fenton and his

family , his former' friends reſorted to

him , his acquaintance was fought by all

the neighbourhood , his credit was re

ftored , his ſchool daily increaſed , and;

like job, his latter end was far more :

bleſſed than his beginning :

Within a few weeks, Mr. and Mrs.

Fielding, with their fifter Phoebe, our

friend Ned , and a ſplendid equipage, cal

led and breakfaſted at Mr. Fenton's ; and ,

foon after, Mr. Fenton and his Harry, with

Mr. and Mrs. Clement , attended their

viſitants to St. Alban's, where, all together,

they ſpent the happieſt night : but that

this happineſs was blended , at times, with

the affecting conſideration of parting in

the morning

For two fucceeding years and upward ,

little intereſting happened, fave that our
heroD 3
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hero increaſed in ftature and all perſonal

accompliſhments, and had happily got

over the meaſles and ſmall-pox. He was

now nearly maſter of the Latin and

Greek languages. He could outrun the

rein - deer, and outbound the antelope.

He was held in veneration by all ma

fters of the noble ſcience of defence .

His action was vigour, his countenance

was lovelineſs, and his movement was

grace .

Harry, .by this time, was alſo verfed in

moft of the ſelect and intereſting por

tions of hiſtory . Mr. Clement had in

ſtructed him in the uſe of the globes

and maps ; and, as he there led him from ,

clime to clime and country to country ,

he brought him acquainted with the diffe

rent manners, cuſtoms, laws, polities, go

vernment, riſe, progreſs, andrevolutions

of the ſeveral nations through which they

paſſed . Finally, ſaid Clement, you ſee,

Maſter Fenton , that the mightieſt ſtates,

like men , have the principles of growth,

as likewife of diffolution within their own

frame. Like men, they are born'and die,

have their commencement and their pe

riod. They ariſe, like the fun , from the
darkneſs of poverty, to temperance, in

duſtry, liberty, valour, power, conqueſt,

glory, OPULENCE, and there is their ze

nith,
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nith . From whence they decline to eaſe,

ſenſuality, venality, vice, corruption, cow

Cardice, imbecillity, infamy, pavery. And

ſo goodnight.

Mr. Fenton now judged it full time to

give our hero an inſight into the nature of

the conſtitution of his own country; a con

ftitution , of whoſe conſtruction, poiſe, ac

tion, and counteraction, the lettered Mr.

Clement had ſcarcely any notion, and even

the learned in our laws, and the leaders in

our fenate, but a veryconfuſed one.

For this eſpecial purpoſe he called
Harry to his cloſet. You are already,

my love, ſaid he, a member of the Bris

till ſtate, and, on that account, have

many privileges to claim, and many du

ties toperforın toward your country in

particular, independent of your general

duties to mankind .,

Should it pleaſe God to bleſs your

friends with the continuance of your life

for eight or ten years longer, you will

then be a member of the legiſlature of

GREAT BRITAIN, one of the higheſt and

moſt important truſts that can be confided

by mankind.

Here, my Harry, I have penned or

rather pencilled, for your uſe, an abſtract
in ininiature of this wonderful conſtitu

tion . But, before I give it, for your

ftudyD A
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ftudy and frequent peruſal, I would give

you ſome knowledge of the claims where

on it is founded , as alſo of the nature of

man in his preſent depraved ſtate, and

of his ſeveral relations as a ſubject and as

a ſovereign.

- Man comes into this world the weakeft:

of all creatures , and , while he continues

in it , is the moſt dependent:
Nature

neither clothes him with the warm fleece

of the ſheep, nor the gay plumage of the

bird ; nor does he comeforth in the vigour

of the fole or the fawn , who, on the

hour of their birth, frilk about and exult

in the bleſling of new exiſtence .

Sacred Hiſtory, indeed, intimates, that

man was originally created invulnerable,

and immo-tal, that the fire could not burn :

him , ftones wound, air blaſt, or water

drown him . That he was the angelie

ford and comptroller of this earth , and

theſe heavens that roll around us ; with

powers to fee, at once, into the eſſences,

natures, properties, and diſtinctions of

things ; to unfold all their virtues, to call

forth all their beauties, and to rule, ſub

due, and moderate theſe elements at plea

ſure.

Theſe truly were godlike gifts, illu

ftrious powers and prerogatives , and well,

becoming an offspring, produced in the
EXPRESS ,
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;

EXPRESS IMAGE of an all-potent, all-wife ,

and all-beneficent CREATOR.

True, Sir , ſaid Harry , but then we

fee nothing now of allthis greatneſs and

glory . Man, on the contrary, is him

ſeif ſubjected to all the elements over

which, you ſay , he was appointed the

ruler ; he has every thing to fear from

every thing about him ; even the inſects

and little midges fearleſsly attack and

fting this boaſted lord of the creation

and hiſtory thews, from the beginning of

the world, that the greateſt of all ene

mies to man is man .

This , replied Mr. Fenton, is conti

nually to remind him of the depraved

and guilty ſtate into which he is fallen .

Man indeed is now no better than the

ruins of man ; but then theſe ruins are

fufficient to prove the luſtre and dignity

of his original ſtate. When you behold

the ruins of ſome lofty and ſpacious pa

lace, you immediately form an idea of

the original beauty and ſtatelineſs of the

ſtructure. Even fo, in our preſent fee

Ble and fractured ſtate , a diſcerning eye

may diſcover many traces and fragments

of MAN'S -MAGNIFICENT RUIN, thoughts

that wing infinity ; apprehenſions that

reach through eternity ; a fancy that

creates ; an imagination that contains an :

univerſe zyDS
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univerſe ; wiſhes that a world hath not

wherewithal to gratify ; and deſires tirat

know neither ending nor bound.

Theſe, however, are but the faint glim

merings of his once glorious illumina

tion ; all his primitive faculties are now

lapſed and darkened ; he is become en

flaved to his natural ſubjects ; the world

is wreſted out of his hands ; he comes

as an alien into it, and may literally

be called a ſtranger and pilgrim upon

earth .

All other animals are gifted with a

clear knowledge and inſtant diſcernment

of whatever concerns them . Man's ut

moft wiſdom , on the contrary , is the

bare reſult of comparing and inferring, a

mere inquirer called Reaſon, a ſubſtitute in

the want of knowledge, a groper in the

want of light. He muſt doubt before he

reaſons, and examine before he decides.

"Thus ignorant, feeble , deeply de

praved , and the leaft fufficient, of all

creatures, in a ſtate of independence, man

is impelled to derive fuccour, ſtrength ,

and even wiſdom from ſociety . When

he turns a pitying ear and helping band

to the diftreffed , he is entitled , in his

turn , to be heard and affifted. He is.

intereſted in others ; others are interefied

in him . His affections grow more dife

fuled ,
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fuſed, his powers more complicated ; and,
in any fociety or ſyſtem of ſuch mutual

benevolence, each would enjoy the

ſtrength , virtue, and efficacy of the

whole.

You have, Sir, ſaid Harry, here drawn

an exceeding ſweet picture of ſociety,

and
you

know I am but a fool and a no

vice in ſuch matters . But, if any other

man breathing had given me fuch a de.

ſcription , I ſhould, from all my little

reading, have withſtood him to the face.

Look through all the ſtates and affocia

tions that ever were upon earth ; through

out the republics of Greece, Italy, Alia

Minor, and others, the moſt renowned for

urbanity and virtue ; and yet what do you

find them, ſave ſo many bands of public

robbers and murderers , confederated for

the deſtruction of the reſt of mankind ?

What defolations, what bloodſhed, what

carnage from the beginning ! what a de

light in horrors ! what a propenſity in

all to inflict miſery upon others ! the

malignity of the fiends can , I think,
pierce no deeper.

Neither is this, Sir, as I take it, the

extent of their malevolence. For, when

any of theſe bands, or ſtates, as you call

th : -m , have conquered or laughtered all

D6 around
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around them , they never fail, for want

of employment, to fall out among them

felves, and cut the throats of their very

confederates ; and this puts me in mind

of what is ſaid by the Prince of Peace, The

prince of this world cometh, and has no.

part in me. And again he ſays to this.

purpoſe, the fathers and fons, and mo

thers, and daughters, ſhall be divided

againſt each other, and that a man's ene

mies ſhall be thoſe of his own houſehold.

I lately met with a fragınent of an

epic poem , that ſtruck mewonderfully
at the time ; and I recollect ſome of the

lines, which contain , in my opinion , the

moſt genuine, the trueſt picture that ever
was drawn of the ſtate of mankind ::

.

2

“ Man comes into this pafling world im

( weakneſs,

41 And cries for help to mang for feeble- is he,

" And many. are his foes. Thirſt, hunger ,

« nakedneſs,

" Diſeaſes infinite within his frame,

" Without, inclemency, the wrath of ſeafons,

“ Famines, pefts, plagues, devouring elements,

« Earthquakes beneath ,, the thunders rolling

o'er him .;

" Age and infirmity on either hand ;

And Death who ſhakes the certain dart:

« behind him

** Theſes
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6 Thefe, ſurely , one might deem, were ills

66 ſufficient.

Man thinks not ſo ; on his own race he turns

« The force of all his talents , exquiſite

« To ſhorten the ſhort interval, by art;

" Which nature left us. - Fire and ſword are in

“ His hand , and in his heart are machinations,

“ For ſpeeding of perdition. - Half the world,.

“ Down the ſteep gulf of dark futurity,

« Puſh off their fellows, pauſe upon the brink ,

« And thendrop after. "

-

Say then , my deareft father , tell me,

whence comes this worſe than flinty , this

cruel heartedneſs in man ? Why are

not all like you ? Why are they nothappy

in communicating happineſs ? If my eyes

did not daily ſee it in fact, as well as

in hiſtory , I ſhould think it impoſſible

that any one ſhould derive pleaſure from

giving pain to another . Can it be more

bleſſed to deſtroy than to preſerve , to af

flict than to gladden , to wound than to

heal ? My heart wrings with regret for

being caſt into a world , where nation

againſt nation , family againſt family, and

man againſt man, are perpetually em

battled, grudging, coveting ,coveting , graſping ,

tearing every enjoymenty, every property,

and life itſelf from each other.

Here

.

.
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Here Harry , for a while, held his hand

kerchief to his eyes ; while his fond un

cle dropped a filent tear of delight, at

beholding the amiable emotion of his

beloved .

Take care, my Harry , rejoined Mr.

Fenton, beware of the ſmalleſt tincture

of uncharitableneſs. You ſee only the

worſe part, the outward ſhell of this

world ; while the kernel, the better part,

is concealed from your eyes. There are

millions of worthy people and affectionate

faints upon earth ; but they are as a king

dom within a kingdom , a grain within

a huſk ; it requires a kindred heart and

a curious eye to diſcover them . Evil in

man is like evil in the elements ; earth

quakes, hurricanes, thunders, and light

nings are conſpicuous, noiſy, glaring;

while Goodneſs, like warmth and moi

fture, is filent and unperceived , though

productive of all the beauties and bene.

fits in nature.

I once told you , my darling, that all

the evil which is in you belongs to your

ſelf, and that all the good which is in you

belongs to your God : That you cannot,

in or of yourſelf, ſo much as think a good

thought, or form a goodwiſh , or oppoſe

a ſingle temptation or evil motion ofany

kind . And what I then ſaid of you may

equally
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equally be faid of all men, and of the

highelt angels now in bliſs .

No creature can be better than a cra

ving and dark deſire. No efforts of its

own can poſſibly kindle the ſmalleſt por

tion of light or of love, till God, by

giving himfelf, gives his light and love

into it .

Here lies the eternal difference between

evil and good, between the creature and

the Creator ; the ſpirits who are now in

darkneſs, are there for no other reaſon , but

for their deſire of a proud and impofli

ble independence, for their rejecting the

light and love of that God, in whom ,

however, they live , and move, and have

their deſolate being .

God is already thefulneſs ofall pof

fible things; he has, therefore, all things

to give,but nothing to deſire. The crea

ture, while empty of God, is a wanting

deſire ; it has all things to crave, but

nothing to beſtow . No two things, in

the univerſe, can be more oppoſite , more

contrafted .

Remember, therefore, this diſtinction in

yourſelf and all others ; remember, that,

when you feel or ſee any inſtance of ſelfiſh

neſs, you feel and ſee the coveting, grudg

ing, and grappling of the creature : but

that when you feel or ſee anyinſtance of be

bevolence, you feel and ſee the informing

influence

ܪ
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influence of your God. All poſſible vice

and malignity ſubfifts in the one ; all

poſſible virtue, all poſſible beauty, all

poſlīble bleſtedneſs ſubliſts in the other.

As God alone is Love , and nothing but

love ; no arguments of our own can rea

ſon love into us , no efforts of our own

can poſſibly attain it . It muſt ſpring up,

within us, from the divine bottom or

fource, wherein our exiſtence ftands ; and

it muſt break, through the dark and nar

FOW womb of SELF , into ſentiments and

feelings of GOOD-WILL for others, before

this child of GOD can be born into the

world .

SELF is wholly a MISER ; it contracts

what it poffefſes, and at the ſame time

attracts all that it doth not poſſeſs. It at .

once ſhuts out others from its own pro

poſed enjoyments, and would draw into

its little whirlpool whatever others enjoy.

Love , on the contrary , is a giving,

not a craving ; an expanſion, not a contrac
tion ; it breaks in pieces the condenſing

circle of self , andgoes forth in the de

lightfulneſs of its deſire to bleſs.

SELF is a poor, dark , and miſerable

avariciouſneſs, incapable ofenjoying what

it hath, through its grappling and grap

ing at what it hathnot. The impoſſibi

lity of its holding all things makes it en

vious
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vious of thoſe who are in poffeffion of

any thing, and envy kindles the fire of

hell, wrath, and wretchedneſs throughout

its exiſtence .

Loye , on the other hand, is rich , en

lightening, and full of delight. The

bounteouſneſs of its wiſhes makes the

infinity of its wealth . And it cannot

fail of finding (without feeking orre

quiring) its own enjoyment and bleſſed

neſs, in its deſire to communicate and

diffuſe bleſſing and enjoyment.

But is it not, Sir, a very terrible thing,

faid Harry, for poor creatures to be evil,

by the neceſſity of their nature ?

Why, anſwered Mr. Fenton , how do

you wiſh that matters ſhould have been

managed, my Harry ?

That all, Sir, at once ſhould have been

made fo wife and good, as never poſſibly

to be otherwiſe to all eternity.- What,

infinitely wiſe, and powerful, and good,

and happy ? As near to infinite , Sir,

as poſſibly could be.

Any thing leſs than infinite, replied

Mr. Fenton, muſt fall infinitely ſhort
of it.

But, ſuppoſing that God had made his

creatures infinitely and neceſſarily wiſe,

powerful, and happy ; then here would

have been , as it were, an infinity of dif
i

tinct
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tinct beings and ſeparate wills, ununited

by any connection ,undiſciplined, and un

arrayed by any ſubordination ; and ſhould

any cauſe of contention ariſe among them ,

the univerſe muſt have been turned into

a more horrible hell than any that fancy

hath ever yet formed .

I fee, Sir, ſaid Harry, I ſee in all lights ,

that my with was abſurd, impoſſible , and

ridiculous.

Your error, my Harry, conſiſted in this.

You took the emptineſs, darkneſs, and

defire in the creature, to be the evil of

the creature. They are, indeed, the only

poflible cauſe of evil in or to any crea

ture, but they are exceedingly far from

being an evil in themſelves ; they are, on

the contrary, theonly, theneceſſary and in

diſpenſable foundation, whereon any crea

turelybenefit can be built . It is extremely

good for the creature to be poor, and weak,

and empty, and dark, and deſiring ; for

hereby he becomes a capacity for being

ſupplied with all the riches, powers , glories,

and bleſſedneſs of his God .

As God is every where (in and of him

felf) the fulneſs of all poflible beings and

beatitudes, he cannot create any thing

independent or out of himſelf ; they can,

not be but by being both in him and by

him . Could it be otherwiſe, could any

creature
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creature be wiſe, or powerful, or happy,

in and of itſelf, what a poor and ſtinted

happineſs muft that have been ? Its blefl

edneſs, in that caſe , muſt have been

limited, like its being ; and how in

finitely , my child , ſhould we then have

fallen ſhort of that eternal weight of glory

intended for us ? But God has been gra

ciouſly pleaſed to provide better things.

If wehumbly and deſirouſly depend upon

him, we beconie entitled to all that he has

and that he is . He will enlighten our

darkneſs with his own illumination ; he

will inform our ignorance with his own

wiſdom ; his omnipotence will become

the ſtrength of our weakneſs ; he himſelf

will be our rectitude and guide from all

error ; he will purify our pollution ; put

his own robe on our nakedneſs ; enrich

our poverty with the heart -felt treaſures

of himſelf ; and we ſhall be as ſo many

mirrors, wherein our divine Friend and

Father ſhall delight to behold the expreſs

image of his own perſon, his own per

fections and beatitudes repreſented for

ever !

O Sir, exclaimed Harry , how you glad

den , how you tranſport me ! I ſhall now

no longer repine at my own weakneſs,

or blindneſs, or ignorance, or inſuflici

ency of any kind ; ſince all theſe are but

as
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as ſo many veſſels prepared to contain

pearls of infinite price, even the riches,

the enjoyment and fulneſs of my God.

Never will I feek or deſire, never will

I accept any thing leſs than himſelf.

You muſt, mychild ! ſaid Mr. Fenton ,

you are ſtill in the fleſh , in a carnal and

propertied world ; your old man muſt

be fed, though not pampered ; it muſt

be mortified ,but not ſlain .

You read , in the third chapter of Ge

neſis, how our firſt father lufted after

the ſenſual fruits of this world ; how he

wilfully broke the fole commandment of

his God ; how he added to his apoftaſy

the guilt of aſpiring at independence ;

how he truſted to the promiſe and virtue

of creatures for making him equal in

godhead to the Creator ; how in that day

he died the fearfulleſt of all deaths, a

death to the fountain of life, light, and

love within him ; and how his eyes were

opened to perceive the change of his

body into groſſneſs, corruption , diſeafe,

and mortality , conformable to the world ,

to which he had turned his faith, and into

which he had caſt himſelf.

Now, had man continued in this ſtate,

his fpirit, which had turned from God into

its own creaturely emptineſs, darkneſs,

and deſire, muſt have ſo continued for

ever ,
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ever, in itsown hell and miſery, without

the poſſibility of exciting or acquiring
the ſmalleſt ſpark of benevolence or vir

tue of any kind . But God , in com

paſſion toAdam , and more eſpecially in

compaſſion to his yet unſinning progeny,

infuſed, into his undying eſſence, a ſmall

embryo or reconception of that lately

forfeited image which , in creation , had

borne the perfect likeneſs of the Creator .

From hence ariſes the only capacity of

any goodneſs in man. And, according

as we ſuppreſs or quench , or encourage

and foſter this heavenly feed , or infant

offspring of God within us ; in ſuch pro.

portion we become evil , malignant, and

reprobate; or benevolent, or replete with

divine propenſities and affections.

Now , Harry, let us turn our eyes to

our groſs and outward man , for, as I told

you, it muſt be cared for and ſuſtained

agreeable to its nature ; and it is well de

ſerving of our attention ; foraſmuch as

it is the huſk, the habitation and temple

of that godlike conception which , when

matured, is to break forth into never..

ending glory.

Laſtly, This fame outward man is fur

ther to be regarded by us, foraſmuch as

his infirmities, frailties, diſtemperatures,

aflictions, aches, and anguiſhes are fo

intimately
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intimately felt by his divine inmate, that

they occaſionally excite thoſe thouſand

ſocial charities, relations, and endear

ments that, with links of golden love,

connect the brotherhood of man .

It is therefore worth while to inquire

into the claims and rights of this cloſe,

though grofs companion, at leaſt fo far

as may be requiſite for his neceſſary , if

not comfortable, fubfiftence upon earth .

We find , that God has intruſted him

with life, liberty , and ſtrength to acquire

property for his fuftenance . It is there .

fore his duty to preſerve all theſe truſts

inviolate ; for, as they are wedded to his

nature, what God hath so joined let no man

put aſunder.

If theſe were not, my Harry, the na

tural , inheritable, and indefealible rights

of all men, there would be no wrong ,

no injuſtice in depriving all you ſhould,

meet of their liberty, their lives, and

properties at pleaſure. For all laws that

were ever framed for the good govern

ment of men, (even with the divine de

calogue), are no other than faint tran

ſcripts of that eternal LAW OF BENEVO«

LENCE, which was written and again re

traced in the boſom of the firſt man,

and which all his poſterity ought to ob

ferve, without further obligation.

The
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TEN IN

The capital apoftle, St. Paul, bears

teſtimony alſo to the impreſſion of this

LAW OF RIGHTS on the conſciences and

hearts of all men, where he ſays, in the

ſecond chapter of his epiſtle to the Ro

mans, 66 Not the hearers of the law are

juſt before God , but the doers of

« the law ſhall be juſtified . For, when

“ the Gentiles, which have not the

“ law, do, by nature , the things con

« tained in the law, theſe, having not

“ the law , are a law unto themſelves ;

« which ſhew the work of the law WRIT

THEIR HEARTS, their con

« ſciences alſo bearing witneſs, and their

" thoughts, the mean while, accuſing or

" elſe excuſing one another.

But, Sir , interrupted Harry, I am

quite aſtoniſhed at the falling off of the
father of makind . So infinitely bene

fited and obliged as he was, fo neceffa

rily dependent alſo on his omnipotent

Benefactor ; how, fooliſh , how baſe, how

ungrateful, how unpardonable, as I think ,

was his wonderful apoftafy ! Wretched

creatures that we are no found branch ,

to be ſure, could ever ſpring from fo de

baſed , ſo cankered a ſtock .

Let us not be prone to judge of

others, my Harry. I am confident, as

I am of my being, that, had you or I

been in the caſe and place of Adam , we
fhould

a
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ſhould have fallen in like manner . He

had an old and a very ſubtle adverſary

to deal with . He felt himſelf powerful,

glorious, and happy. He had no notion

that his preſent ſtate could change for the

worſe. He was yet a novice in exiſtence.

He could form no conception of the de

pravity , pains, and mortality that after
ward enſued . And he was frongly

tempted by the ſenſual objects from with

nut, and by the emotions of his creature

ly nature within him. But of this I am

aſſured, Harry , that, if he was the great

eit ſinner, he was alſo the greateſt

and moft contrite penitent that ever

exifted ; as the compariſon of his firſt

with his latter ftate muſt have given him.

the moſt poignant and bitter compunc

tions, and muſt have cauſed him , with

tenfold energy , to cling to that rock

from which hewashewn, but from whence
he had fallen .

. I have already ſhewn you , Harry , that

every man has a right in his perſon and

property, and that this right is natural,

inheritable, and indefeaſible. No con

fent of parties, no inſtitution, can make

any change in this great fundamental law

of right ; it is univerſal, invariable, un

alienable to any man or ſyſtem of men.

It is only defeaſible in particular caſes,

as
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es where one man , by affailing the fafety of

another, juſtly forfeits the title which he

had to his own ſafety.

If human nature had ever fallen into

a ſtate of inordinate appetence, all laws

and legal reſtraints would have been as

needleſs and impertinent as the Atudy and

practice of phyſic, in a country exempt

ed from mortality and diſeaſe. But,

foraſmuch as all men are tyrants by na

ture, all prone to covet and graſp at the

rights of others; the great law of SAFE

TY TO ALL can no otherwiſe be aſſured ,

than by THE RESTRAINT OF EACH FROM

DOING INJURY TO ANY.

On this lamentable occaſion , on this

fad neceſſity of man's calling for help

againſt man, is founded every intention

and end of civil government . All laws

that do not branch from this ftem , are

.cankered or rotten . All political edifices

that are not built and ſuſtained upon this

foundation, of defending the weak again

the oppreffor, muft tumble into a tyranny

even worſe than that anarchy which is

called the ſtate of nature, where indi

viduals are unconnected by any ſocial

band . But, if ſuch a ſyſtem could be

framed, whereby wrong ſhould not be, per

mitted or diſpenſed with in any man , right

would conſequently enſue, and be enjoyed
VOL. IV. E by

.
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by all men, and this would be the per.
fection of CIVIL LIBERTY.

Sir, ſays Harry, I have heard ſome

very learned men affirm , that God, in

whom is the diſpoſal of all lives and all

properties, has given to fome a right of

ruling over others ; that governors are

his vicegerents and repreſentatives upon

earth ; and that he hath appointed the

defcendible and hereditary rights of fa

thers over families, of patriarchs over

tribes, and of kings over nations .

In a qualified ſenſe , my Harry, their

affirmation may be juft. All the agents,

and inſtruments, and diſpenſers of bene

ficence, whether their ſphere be ſmall or

great, are God's true repreſentatives and

vicegerents upon earth . He hath given

authority to the tenderneſs of parents over

their progeny ; and he hath inveſted pa

triarchs and kings with the rights of pro

tection . But God never gave thevulture

a right to rule over the dovecote ; never

gave up the innocent many for a preyto the

tyrannous few , God never can take

pleaſure in the breaches of the law of his

own righteouſneſs and benignity. Ar

bitrary regents are no further of his ap

pointment than the evils of earthquakes

and hurricanes, as where he is ſaid to give

t be
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the wicked a king in his anger, and to ſet

over the nations the bafeſt of men.

The God of all rightcannotwill wrong

to any His ſervice is perfect freedom ,

It is his pleaſure to deliver from the land

of pavery and the houſe of bondage. He is

the God of equity and good will to all
his creatures. He founds his own au.

thority, not in power, but beneficence.

The law therefore of ſafety and well

being to all is founded in the nature of God

himſelf,eternal,immutable, and indiſpenſable.

One man may abound in ſtrength, au

thority, poſſeſſions, but no man may;

have greater right than another. The

beggar has as much right to his cloak

and his ſcrip, as the king to his ermins

and crown -lands

To fence and to eſtabliſh this divinely

inherent right of SECURITY TO THE PER

son and PROPERTY OF MAN, has been the

ftudy and attempt of Hermes, Confucius,

Minos, Lycurgus, Solon , Numa, and of

all the legiſlators and ſyſtems of civil

polity, that ever warmed the world with

a ſingle ray of freedom .

But ſo ſtrong is the propenſity to uſur

pation in man ; fo dangerous is it to

tempt truſtees with the inveſtiture of

power ; ſo difficult to watch the watchers,;

to reſtrain the reſtrainers from injuſtice ;
that,E 2
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tinct beings and ſeparate wills, ununited

by any connection , undiſciplined , and un

arrayed by any ſubordination ; and ſhould

any cauſe of contention ariſe among them ,

the univerſe muſt have been turned into

a more horrible hell than any that fancy

hath ever yet formed .

I ſee, Sir, ſaid Harry, I fee in all lights ,

that my with was abſurd, impoſſible ,and

ridiculous .

Your error, my Harry, conſiſted in this .

You took the emptineſs, darkneſs, and

defire in the creature, to be the evil of

the creature . They are, indeed , the only

poſſible cauſe of evil in or to any crea

ture, but they are exceedingly far from

being an evil in themſelves ; they are, on

the contrary, the only, the neceſſary and in

diſpenſable foundation , whereon any crea

turelybenefit can be built . It is extremely

good for the creature to be poor, and weak,

and empty, and dark, and deſiring ; for

hereby he becomes a capacity for being

ſupplied with all the riches, powers, glories,

and bleſſedneſs of his God .

As God is every where (in and of him

felf) the fulneſs of all pollible beings and
beatitudes, he cannot create any thing

independent or out of himſelf; they can.

not be but by being both in him and by

him . Could it be otherwiſe, could any

crcature
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creature be wiſe, or powerful, or happy,

in and of itſelf, what a poor and ftinted

happineſs muſt that have been ? Its blefl

edneſs, in that caſe, muſt have been

limited, like its being ; and how in

finitely, my child , ſhould we then have

fallen ſhort of that eternal weight of glorý

intended for us ? But God has been gra

ciouſly pleaſed to provide better things.

If wehumbly and deſirouſly depend upon

him, we become entitled to all that he has

and that he is . He will enlighten our

darkneſs with his own illumination ; he;

will inform our ignorance with his own

wiſdom ; his omnipotence will become

the ſtrength of our weakneſs ; he himſelf

will be our rectitude and guide from all

error ; he will purify our pollution ; put

his own robe on our nakedneſs; enrich

our poverty with the heart - felt treaſures

of himſelf , and we ſhall be as ſo many;
fo

mirrors, wherein our divine Friend and

Father ſhall delight to behold the expreſs

image of his own perſon, his own per

fections and beatitudes repreſented for

ever !

O Sir, exclaimed Harry , how you glad

deu , how you tranſport me ! I ſhall now

no longer repine at my own weakneſs,

or blindneſs, or ignorance, or inſuflici

ency of any kind ; lince all theſe are but

as
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as ſo many veſſels prepared to contain

pearls of infinite price , even the riches,

the enjoyment and fulneſs of my God.

Never will I ſeek or deſire, never will

I accept any thing leſs than himſelf.

You muſt, my child ! faid Mr. Fenton ,

you are ſtill in the fleſh , in a carnal and

propertied world ; your old man muſt

be fed , though not pampered ; it muſt

be mortified , but not ſlain .

You read, in the third chapter of Ge.

neſis, how our firſt father lufted after

the ſenſual fruits of this world ; how he

wilfully broke the fole commandment of

his God ; how he added to his apoftafy

the guilt of aſpiring at independence';

how he truſted to the promiſe and virtue

of creatures for making him equal in

godhead to the Creator ; how in that day

he died the fearfulleſt of all deaths, a

death to the fountain of life, light, and

love within him ; and how his eyes were

opened to perceive the change of his

body into grofſneſs, corruption, diſeafe,

and mortality, conformable to the world,

to which he had turned his faith , and into

which he had caft himſelf.

Now, had man continued in this ſtate ,

his fpirit, which had turned from God into

its own creaturely emptineſs, darkneſs,

and delire, muſt have fo continued for

ever,
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ever , in its own hell and miſery, without

the poſſibility of exciting or acquiring

the ſmalleſt ſpark of benevolence or vir

tue of any kind . But God , in com

paſſion to Adam , and more eſpecially in

compaſſion to his yet unſinning progeny,

infuſed, into his undying eſſence, aſmall

embryo or reconception of that lately

forfeited image which, in creation, had

borne the perfect likeneſs of the Creator.

From hence ariſes the only capacity of

any goodneſs in man . And, according

as we ſuppreſs or quench, or encourage

and foſter this heavenly ſeed , or infant

offspring of God within us ; in ſuch pro .

portionwe become evil , malignant, and

reprobate ; or benevolent, or replete with

divine propenſities and affections.

Now, Harry, let us turn our eyes to

our grofs and outward man , for, as I told

you, it muſt be cared for and ſuſtained

agreeable to its nature ; and it is well de

ſerving of our attention ; foraſmuch as

it is the hulk, the habitation and temple

of that godlike conception which, when

matured, is to break forth into never ,

ending glory.

Laſtly, This fame outward man is fur

ther to be regarded by us, foraſmuch as .

his infirmities, frailties, diſtemperatures,

aflictions, aches, and anguiſhes are fo
intimately

1
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by all men , and this would be the per

fection of CIVIL LIBERTY.

Sir, ſays Harry, I have heard ſome

very learned men affirm , that God, in

whom is the diſpoſal of all lives and all

properties, has given to fome a right of

ruling over others; that governors are

his vicegerents and repreſentatives upon

earth ; and that he hath appointed the

deſcendible and hereditary rights of fa

thers over families, of patriarchs over

tribes , and of kings over nations .

In a qualified ſenſe , my Harry, their

affirmation may be juft. All the agents,

and inſtruments, and diſpenſers ofbene

ficence , whether their ſphere be ſmall or

great, are God's true repreſentatives and

vicegerents upon earth . He hath given

authority to the tenderneſs of parents over

;
and he hath inveſted pa

triarchs and kings with the rights ofpro

tection . But God never gave thevulture

a right to rule over the dovecote ; never

gave up the innocent many for a prey to the

tyrannous few , God never can take

pleaſure in the breaches of the law of his

own righteouſneſs and benignity. Ar

bitrary regents are no further of his ap

pointment than the evils of earthquakes

and hurricanes, as where he is ſaid to give

the

their progeny i
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the wicked a king in his anger, and toſet

over the nations the bafeſt ofmen.

The God of all right cannot willwrong

to any : His ſervice is perfect freedom .

It is his pleaſure to deliver from the land

of pavery and the houſe of bondage. He is

the God of equity and good will to all

his creatures. He founds his own au

thority, not in power, but beneficence.

The law therefore of ſafety and well

being te all is founded in the nature of God

himlelf,eternal,immutable, and indiſpenſable.

One man may abound in ſtrength, au

thority , poſſeffions; but no man may
have greater right than another. The

beggar has as much right to his cloak

and his fcrip, as the king to his ermins
and crown -lands

To fence and to eſtabliſh this divinely

inherent right of SECURITY TO THE PER

SON and PROPERTY OF MAN, has been the

ſtudy and attempt of Hermes, Confucius,

Minos, Lycurgus, Solon , Numa, and of

all the legiſlators and fyftems of civil

polity, that ever warmed the world with

a ſingle ray of freedom .

But ſo Itrong is the propenſity to uſur

pation in man ; ſo dangerous is it to

tempt truſtees with the inveſtiture of

power ; ſo difficult to watch the watchers,

to reſtrain the reſtrainers from injuſtice;
that,

1

1

E 2
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that, whether the government were com

mitted to the ONE, the Few, or the MANY,

the parties intruſted have generally pro

ved traitors, and deputed power has al

moſt perpetually been ſeized upon as

> property .

Monarchy has ever been found to ruſh

headlong into tyranny ; ariſtocracy into

faction and multiplied uſurpation ; and

democracy into tumult, confuſion , and

violence. And all theſe, whether diſtinct

or compounded with each other, have

ended in the ſupremacy of ſome arbitrary

tyrant, enabled, by a body of military

merceraries, to rule, oppreſs, and ſpoil

the people at pleaſure.

How England hath come, after the
many wrecks and ruins which

you
have

readof in hiſtory, to ſurvive, to recover,

to grow founder from her wounds, and

mightier from her diſcomfitures ; and

to riſe ſuperior, as we truſt, to all fu

ture external and internal attempts ; hath

been owing to the peculiarity of her

conftitution .

Her conſtitution, it is true, is not yet

quit, perhaps never ought to be quit ' of

ſome inteſtine commotions. For, though

liberty has no relation to party , diſſen

ſion , or cabal againſt government ; therę

is yet a kind of yeſt obſervable in its
nature ,
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nature, which may be neceſſary to the

fermentationandworking up of virtue to
the degree that is requiſite forthe pro

duction of patriotiſm and public ſpirit.

But, when this yeft of liberty happens to

light upon weak or vapid tempers , they
are immediately affected, like ſmall-beer

calks, and rave and boil over in an abun

dance of factious ſputter and turbulence.

Party and faction therefore, being the

fcum and ebullition of this animating

yeft, are ſure ſigns and proofs of the life

of liberty, though they neither partake

nor coinmunicate any portion of its be

neficence ; as rank weeds are the proof

of a hot fun and luxuriant foil, though

they are the deteſtable conſequence of the
one and the other.

I will endeavour to image and exem

plify to you the nature andtendency of

theſe commotions, by bringing ſome of

our old plays to the memory of my

Harry .

Firſt, there's Robin's

ALIVE LIKE TO BE ; if he dies in my hand,.

my mouth ſhall be bridled, my back Mall be

ſaddled, with ſticks, andſtones, and marrow

bones, and ſent to the king's black hall.

This is always ſuppoſed to be the fa

vourite diverſion of the children of a

free people. Where the ſtick , which is

fired

ALIVE AND

E 3
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fired at one end , aud handed about

through the ſociety, repreſents the light

and comfort which they derive from

LIBERTY, and which they endeavour to: -

keep alive, by the quickneſs of com

munication, and by the ſupplies of their
own breath .

They all pleafe themſelves with the

aſſurance that liberty is not only alive,

but alive like to be ; and they denounce

the moſt heavy and tremendous confe

quences againſt any who ſhall ſuffer it to

expire in their hands . Their mouth is.

firſt to be bridled , they muſt not dare to

ſpeak or even mutter their complaints ;

and , after being laden with all kinds of

grievances and oppreſſions, they are to

be led to the gloomy receptacles of their

inſulting proprietor, there to be further

dealt withaccording to his pleaſure.

FOUR CORNERS AND A FOOL is a moſt

apt and animated repreſentation of thoſe

perſonal and ſelfiſh competitions that ne

ver fail to intrude in the freeft ſtates.

Where the meaning and import of the

ſeveral conteſts amounts to the ſingle queſtion

of, Who ſhall be in place ? and where all

who get in, are allowed a preſcriptive

rightof laughing at the expence of thoſe

who are kept out.

Your
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Your favourite play of FOOT-BALL

is a moſt perfect image, or rather coun

terpart, of thoſe diffenfions and op

poſitions that are entitled parties, and

which are almoſt peculiar to the Britiſh

conſtitution ,

As ſoon as the parties for FOOT -BALL

are formed , each enters as affectionately ,

as zealouſly, as furiouſly in the intereſts

of all, and every of the poſſe, with whom

he is connected, as though they were

ſo many limbs of his proper perſon .

Though townſmen , friends, brothers,

fhould be arrayed on the oppoſite ſide,

it makes no abatement of warmth or

hoſtility. All concerns of kindred and

country , all memory of former attach

ments are inſtantly caſt aſide, or abſorbed

in the engagement and eagerneſs for con

queſt . They enter upon action ; they

run, labour, ſweat, wreſtle. While the

BALL , which each party endeavours to

bear away from the other, repreſents

the PUBLIC INTEREST or COMMON-WEAL,

which is toſſed and bandied to and fro ,

and kicked about, and almoſt rent to

rags in the heat of the contention .

It is , however, obſervable, that, in theſe

FOOT-BALL conflicts, there are certain

BOUNDARIES entitled GOALS , emblematical

of the CONSTITUTION, within which the

E 4 parties
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:

parties are injoined to limit their con

tention : and , when ſome extravagant and

diffolute ſpirits have wantonlyborne away

the ball beyond the ſaid bounds, we have

feen both parties join in purſuit of ſuch

vagrants, in order to recover and bring

back the ball to the regulated and ap

pointed ſphere of its activity.

The pacific inſtitution of WATER MY

CHICKENS COME CLOCK , ſeems an inven

tion of eaſtern policy, and calculated

rather to recommend an obſequious de

pendence on Aſiatic deſpotiſm , than as

any hieroglyphic of the freedom of

Grecian, Roman, or Gothic common

wealths. And yet - the time may come

when , even in Britain , a miniſter may

ariſe who fhall have the art and addreſs

to bribe and corrupt a majority of the

legiſlature with the money of their con

ftituents. He will thereby be enabled to :

take the lead at the head of the repre-.

fentatives of the nation ; when all ſhall1

follow him in implieit and orderly proceſſion,

each duly and decently attending the poſteriors

of him who immediately precedes in the ar

rangiment.

Now , Harry, let us return to the great

object firſt propoſed, an object in which

you are moſt intimately concerned ; and

which, I truſt, you will invariably affert
and
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THE PERSONS AND PRO

and ſupport, even the liberties and

claims of the meaneſt of your country

men .

SALUS POPULI PUBLIC SAFETY

SECURITY TO

PERTIES OF THE PEOPLE , conftitutes the

whole of England's polity . Her em
pire is IMPERIUM LEGUM , the ſway of

law ; it is the diſpenſation of beneficence ,

of equal right to all; and this empire

riſes ſupreme over king, lords, and com

moners, and is appointed to rule the

rulers to the end of time.

Other ſtates, before now , have been

compounded, like ours, of prince, peers,

and people, the one, few , and many united .

Butthe error and failure of their conftitu

tion was this : The PEOPLE, who are the

FOUNTAIN OF ALL POWER, either retain

ed, in their own hands, an authority

which they never were qualified to wield ;

or deputed it to truſtees without ac

count; without a provident reſource of

due reſerve of potency, when thoſe in

truſted with government Mall be found to

betray.

The people of England, on the con

trary, claim no authority in government ;

neither in the framing, adminiſtration,

or execution of the laws, by which they

conſent to be governed . They are them ,

felvesE 5
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any of

felves imaged , and, as it were, epitomiſed ,

in their three feveral eſtates. The king

reprefents their majeſty, the lords their

nobility, and the commons, more imme

diately, their legiflative power. The con

ftitution is the inheritance of them and

their pofterity ; and theirs is the right

and duty, at all times, to watch over,

aſſert, and reclaim it. Wherefore, as

you find in hiſtory, when

the eftates have uſurped upon the

others ; even when all of themtogether

have dared to violate the frame of this

falutary conftitution; the people, to whom

it belongs, have never failed, as on the

other day's revolution , to reſtore and
reinſtate it.

England's three eſtates, of king, lords,

and commons, are parts of the people,

under covenant with the people, and ac

countable to the people ; but the people,

as a people, make not any of the ſaid

eftates. They are as a perpetual foun

tain from whence the three eftates ariſe ;

or rather as a fea of waters, in which

three exalted waves fhould claim pre

eminence ; which yet fhall not be able

to depart from their fund, but, in

rotation , are diffoluble and reſolvable

thereine

Thus,
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Thus, however complicated the ſyſtem

of England's polity may be, it is all
rooted in and branches from the TRUST

OF THE PEOPLE, the truſt of powers

which they have granted to be returned

in protection. And, in truth, it makes
little difference whether the powers , in

ſuch caſes, be granted or affumed : who

ever either receives or aflumes ſuch

powers, fave to the ends of beneficence ,

is equally guilty of ufurpation and ty

ranny

Government can have no powers, fave

the powers of the people ; to wit, the

power of their numbers, ſtrength, and

courage, in time of war ; and in peace,

of their art and induſtry, and the

wealth ariſing therefrom . Whoever af
fumes to himſelf theſe powers, or any

part thereof, without the conſent of the

proprietors, is a robber, and ſhould , at

leaſt, be diveſted of the ſpoil.

On the other hand, if ſuch powers

are granted by the people, the people

cannot grant them for purpoſes to which

they themſelves cannot lawfully apply

them. No man , for inſtance, can ar

bitrarily diſpoſe of his own life or li

berty , neither of the whole product of

his own labours ; foraſmuch as the lives

of himſelf and his family ſhould be firſt

E 6 fuftained
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ſuſtained thereby, and his obligations

to others fairly and fully diſcharged .

He cannot, therefore, grant an arbitrary

diſpoſal of what he hath not an arbitrary

diſpoſal in himſelf. Much leſs can any

man grant a power over the lives, liberties,

or properties of other people, as it would

be criminal and highly puniſhable in him
felf to afrail them .

Hence it follows, as evident as any

object at noon , that no man, or body of

men, can rightfully aſſume, or even accept,

what no man, or body of men , can right

fully grant, to wit, a power that isar

bitrary or injurious to others. And hence

it neceſſarily follows, that all uſurpations

of ſuch powers throughout the earth ,

with all actual or pretended covenants,

truſts, or grants, for the inveſtiture or

conveyance of ſuch illicit powers, are

pull and void, on the execution ; and

that no man, or nations of men , can

poſſibly be bound by any conſents or

contracts everſive of the laws of God

and theirown nature, ofcommon ſenſe and

general equity, of eternal reaſon and truth .

I beg pardon, Sir , ſays Harry , for

interrupting you once more, but you

defire that I ſhould always ſpeak my

mind with freedom . You have delight

ed me greatly with the account which

you
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!
you give of the benefits and ſweets of

liberty, and of its being equally the claim

and birthright of all men ; and I with

to Heaven that they had an equal enjoy

ment thereof. But this you know, Sir,

is very far from being the cafe, and that

this animating fire, which ought to com

fort all who come into the world , is

now nearly extinguiſhed throughout the

earth .

O Sir, if this divine, this GOLDEN

LAW OF LIBERTY were obſerved , if ALL

WERE RESTRAINED FROM DOING INJURY

TO ANY ; what a heaven we ſhould ſpee

dily have upon earth ! The habit of ſuch

a reſtraint would, in time, fuppreſs every

emotion to evil. The weak would have

the mightineſs of this law for their fup.
port, the poor would have the benevo

lence thereof for their riches. Under

the light and delightfome yoke of ſuch

a reſtraint, how would induſtry be en

couraged to plant and multiplythe vine

and the fig -tree! how would benignity

rejoice to call neighbours and ſtrangers to

come and fearleſsly partake of the fruits
thereof !

How has the ſacred name of all -bene

fiting LIBERTY been perverted and pro

faned by the mouthsof madding dema

gogues at the head of their ſhouting rab

ble,
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ble, who mean no other than a licentious

unmuzzling from all reſtraint, that they

may ravage and lay defolate the works

and fruits of peace .

But liberty, in your ſyſtem , is a real

and eſſential good ; the only fource, in

deed, whence any good can ariſe. 1

ſee it , I revere it, it ſhines by its

own light in the evidence of your de

fcription.
How is it then , Sir , that there are

perfons fo blind, or ſo bigotted againſt

their own intereſts and thoſe of their

fellows, as to declaim with much en'er.

gy and ſtudied argumentation againſt

this divine, inheritable, and indefeaſible

right (not of kings, as ſhould ſeem , but)

of human kind ?

I lately happened in company with a

number of diſcontentedly -looking gentle

men, whom I ſuppoſed to have been abet

tors of the late King James, and friends

to the arrogating family of the Stuarts .

Among them was one of ſome learn

ing and great cleverneſs, and he pa

raded andſhewed away , at a vaſt rate ,

concerning the divinely-inherent right

of monarchs, implicit ſubmiſſion, paf

five obedience, non -reſiſtance, and what

pot,

OUF

.
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1

Our God, faid he, is one God ; andl

the ſubſtitutes of his mightineſs ſhould

refemble himſelf; their power ought to

be abſolute , unqueſtioned , and undivi

ded . The ſun is his glorious repreſen.

tative in the heavens, and monarchs

are his repreſentatives and mirrors upon

earth , in whom he is pleaſed to behold

the reflection of his own majeſty.

Accordingly we find that the monarchs,

over his choſen people, were of his fpe

cial appointment, and that their perſons

were rendered ſacred and awfully invio

lable, by unction , or the ſhedding of

hallowed oil upon them . Many miſ

carriages and woful defaults are record

ed of Saul, as a man ; yet, as a king,

he was held perfect in the eyes of his

people. What an unheſitating, obedi

ence, what a ſpeechleſs fubmiflion do

they pay to all his behefts ! Though

he maffacred their whole prieſthood ,

to a man, in one day, yet no murmur

was heard ; no one dared to wag a

tongue, and much leſs to lift a finger

agaioſt the Lord's anointed .

I own to you, Sir, that this laſt ar

gument ſtaggered me ; ſuch an expreſs

authority ofthe Sacred Writings put me

wholly to filence . Say then , my deareſt

father, give me the benefit of your en

lightening

1
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lightening ſentiments on this head, that

I may know, on all occaſions, to give,

to all men , an account of the political

faith that is in me.

It is extremely ſurpriſing, rejoined

Mr. Fenton, that all our lay and ec

cleſiaſtical champions for arbitrary power,

who have raiſed ſuch a duſt, and kept

ſuch a coil about the divine, hereditary,

and indefeaſible right ofkings, and the

unconditional duty of paſſive obedience in

the ſubject, have founded their whole

pile of argument and oratory on the

DIVINE APPOINTMENT of the regal go.

vernment of the Jews, as the per

fect model and enſample whereby all

other ſtates are, in like manner, re

quired to form their reſpective govern

ments.

Now, if theſe champions had en

gaged on the oppoſite ſide of the que

ftion, and had undertaken the argument

againſt arbitrary power, they could not

have done it more effectually , more

concluſively, more unanſwerably, than by

ſhewing that ARBITRARY

the very Evil fo difpleaſing to the na

ture of God , that he exhibited his om.

nipotence, in a ſeries of public and afto

niſhing wonders, in order to deliver

this very people from the grievance

thereof ;

POWER was
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thereof; and more eſpecially to pro

claim to all nations and ages the detefta

tion in which his ETERNAL JUSTICE holds

all lawleſs diſpenſations, all acts of sove

REIGN POWER that are not acts of PRO

TECTION.

Could theſe champions, again , have

better enforced the argument againſt

arbitrary power, than by thewing that

this people, ſo miraculouſly infranchiſed,

but now fat and wantonly kicking un

der the indulgence of their God, had

taken a loathing to the righteouſneſs of

the diſpenſations of their deliverer, had

rejected him as he affirms) from reign

ing over them ; and had required a

KING , "like to the kings of the neigh

bouring nations ? the very Evil from? EVIL

which God had redeemed their fore ,

fathers.

Could theſe champions further have

better demonſtrated the miſeries, the

iniquities, the abominations of ſuch a

government, than by reciting the ex

poftulations, the tender and earneft re

monftrances of God himſelf, on the ſuf

ferings that theſe rebels were about to

bring upon themſelves from the enor

mities of an arbitrary and unlimited fove.

reignty ? And, laſtly, could they have

better recommended, to the free and vir

tuous,
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tuous, to ſtand out, to the death , againſt

arbitrary oppreſſion , than by ſhewingthe

obſtinacy of theſe apoftate Jews, when

they anſwered to the compaffionating

expoftulations of their God, Nay, but

we will have a KING, like all the nations ,

to rule over us ?

Nothing, my Harry , can be more an

accountable, more aſtoniſhing, than the

perverſeneſs of that ſtiffnecked nation .

They daily drank the bittereſt - dregs

of ſlavery ; they had been galled by

double chains; and had groaned under

an unprecedented tyranny and oppreſſion .

They cried out to their God, and he

miraculouſly delivered them from the

land of their miſery, and from the houſe of

their bondage. Yet, on the firſt cravings

of appetite, theſe foul-ſenſualiſed wretches

deſired to be returned to their chains

and their fleſb-pots ; and longed to groan

andgormandiſe in their old fly.

Hereupon God gave them fleſh and

bread to the full ; and he brought them

into a land flowing with milk and honey,

and abounding with all the good things

of this life . He made them a free and

fovereign people, diſcomfited their ene

mies before them , and informed their

judges with his own fpirit, for the dif

penſation of righteouſneſs ; inſomuch that

every
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And yet

US.

every man ſat under his own vine ; and did

what was right in his own eyes.

they laſciviouſly petitioned to be ſub

jected to a ſtate of abſolute deſpotiſm ; and

this, fór no afligned reaſon, fave becauſe

it was the faſhion ; Make us a king to

judge us, like to all the nations around

Here God, in the ſame act, approves

his attributes of mercy and reluctant ju

ftice to his erring creatures . He puniſhes

their rebellion by no greater a ſeverity

than the grant of their requeſt .

66 And the Lord ſaid unto Samuel,

6 Hearken unto the voice of the people

6 in all that they ſay unto thee ; for they

« have not rejected thee, but they have

“ rejected me, that I ſhould not reign
them Howbeit, proteſt fo .

“ lemnly unto them , and Thew them

6 the manner of the king that ſhall reign

them .

66 And Samuel told all the words of the

6 Lord unto the people that aſked of him

" a king. And he ſaid , This will be the66

“ manner of the king that fhall reign

66 over you:

“ He will take your fons, and appoint

" them for himſelf, for his chariots, and

w to be his horſemen ; and ſome ſhall

run before his chariots. And he will

" appoint

over

over
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“ appoint him captains over thouſands

" and captains over fifties, and will ſet

“ them to ear his ground, and to reap

« his harveſt. And he will take your

daughters to be confectioners, and

“ cooks, and bakers . And he will take

your fields and your vineyards, and

“ your olive-yards, even the beſt of

66 them. And he will take your men.

“ ſervants, and your maid -fervants, and

your goodlieſt young men , and your

“ affes, and put them to his work , and

ye ſhall be his ſervants . And ye ſhall

cry out in that day, becauſe of your

king which ye ſhall have choſen you ;

“ and the Lordwill not hear you in that

66 day:

a

“ Nevertheleſs, the people refuſed to

“ obey the voice of the Lord and of

“ Samuel ; and they ſaid , Nay, but we

“ will have a king over us . '

Andnow , Harry, what do you gather

from all theſe facred authorities ? I gather,

Şir, anſwered Harry, from the expreſs

and repeated declarations of Holy Writ,

that whoever he be, whether ſovereign

or ſubject, who doth not wiſh that all

men ſhould be limited and reſtrained

from doing injury to any, is a rebel to
the will of the God oi BENEFICENCE,

and
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HUMAN KIND .

and an enemy to the WELL- BEING of

: You have, exclaimed Mr. Fenton,

you have, in a few words, fpoke the

whole of the matter. On what you

have ſaid hang all the law and the

prophets.

Again , my dear, continued Mr. Fen

ton , it is evident from the hiſtory , that

the Jews themſelves did not pay the

ſmalleſt regard to the divinely-hereditary

right of king ſhip . Both David and So

lomon, theSecond and third in ſucceſſion ,

were eſtabliſhed on the throne in direct

contradiction of ſuch pretended right.

And on the ſucceſſion of Rehoboam ,the

fourth king, ten of the twelve tribes re

pented of their ſubmiſſion to an

bitrary monarchy, and required the king

to conſent to a limitation of his autho

rity, and to enter into a contract with the

people.

is And they ſpake unto Rehoboam,

“ ſaying, Thy father made our yoke

“ grievous : Now therefore make thou

“ the grievous ſervice of thy father

46. and his heavy yoke, which he put

upon us, lighter, and we will ſerve

66 thee .”

But, when Rehoboam, by the advice

of his ſleek -headed miniſtry, refuſed to
covenant

ar

66
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covenant with the people, the ten tribes

cried out, “ What portion have we in

“ David ? neither have we inheritance

u in the ſon of Jeffe ; to your tents,

“ O Iſrael !” And thus the ten tribes re

volted from the arbitrary domination

of the houſes of Saul and David . For,

as the ſacred text ſays, THE CAUSE VAS

FROM THE LORD ,

Now , when theſe ten tribes fent and

called Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat, and

made him king over Iſrael ; it is moſt

evident, that they obliged him to limit

the regal authority, and to covenant with

them for the reitoration and re-eſtabliſh

ment of their popular rights. For, in

the fixth fucceffion , when Ahab ſat upon

the throne, the regal prerogative had not

yet ſo far uſurped on the conſtitutional

rights of the people, as to entitle Ahab

to deprive his ſubjects even of a garden
of herbs.

6 And Ahab ſaid unto Naboth , Give

“ me thy vineyard, that I may have it

“ for a garden of herbs, becauſe it is

“ near unto my houſe ; and I will give;

65 thee for it a better vineyard ; or, if

66 it ſeems good to thee, I will give thee

66 the worth of it in money . But Na

66 both ſaid to Ahab, The Lord forbid

“ that I ſhould give the inheritance of

niy
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1

my fathers unto thee. So Ahab came

« into his houſe heavy and diſpleafcd , be

s6 cauſe Naboth had ſaid , I will not give

" to thee the inheritance of my fathers.

56. And he laid him down upon his bed,

66 and turned away his face, and would

66 eat po bread ."

Here we ſee that the people of Iſrael

had ſo far recovered their originally in

berent and hereditary rights, that the regal

eſtate had not the privilege of wreſting,

from any ſubject, ſo much as an herb

garden .

This was a mortifying circumſtance to

royal elevation ; but power is ſeldom

unfruitful of expedients. A method

was found of rending away Naboth's

property (without his conſent) UNDER

COLOUR OF THE LAW TO WHICH HE HAD

CONSENTED . He was falſely impeach

ed, and forfeited his life and inheri.

tance together. But God, by the ſignal

puniſhment which he inflicted , for this

breach on the natural right of his peo

ple, evidenced to the world how dear

they are in the eye of ETERNAL JU

How deplorable then , my Harry, is

the ſuppreſſion of theſe rights , now near

ly univerſal throughout the earth ! But,

when people, from their infancy, and

from

STICE .
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from generation to generation, have been

habituated to bondage, opprefſion , and

ſubmiſſion, without any tradition or me

morial delivered down to them of a

happier or more equitable manner of

life, they are accuſtomed to look on

themſelves, their poffeffions, and their

progeny, as the rightful property of their

rulers, to be diſpoſed of at pleaſure ;

and they no more regret the want of

a LIBERTY, that they never knew, than

the blind -born regret the want of THE

1

LIGHT OF THE SUN.

Before I give you this paper that

I have in my hand, this epitome or

picture in miniature of the incompara

ble beauties of the Britannic conſtitution ,

it may be requiſite to premiſe a few

matters.

Travellers, when they ſurvey a grand

Egyptian pyramid , are apt to inquire

bywhom the ftupendous pile was erect

ed, and how long it hath ſtood the af

faults of time? But, when nothing of

this can be developed, imagination runs

back through antiquity without bounds,

and thence contemplates an object, with

peculiar veneration, that appears as it

were to have had no beginning.

Such

2
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Such a ſtructure is the conftitution of

Great Britain . No records diſcover when

it had a commencement; neither can any

annals fpecify the time at which it was

not.

William the Norman, above ſeven

hundred years ago, on his entering into

the ORIGINAL CONTRACT with the people,

engaged to govern them according to the

bona et approbatæ antique regni leges, the

good, well-approved, and ancient lawsof

the kingdom ; thisconſtitution was there

fore ancient, even in ancient times ,

More than eighteen hundred years are

now elapſed ſince Julius Cæſar, in the

fixth book of his Commentaries, bore

teſtimony as well to the antiquity as

excellencyof the ſyſtem of the laws of

Britain . He tells us, that the venerable

order of the Druids, who then admi

niſtered juſtice throughout Gaul, derived

their ſyſtem of government from Brie

tain ; and that it wascuſtomary for thoſe,

who were deſirous of being verted in the

faid ancient inftitutions, to go over to

Britain for that purpoſe.

Cæfar ſeems to recommend, while he

ſpecifies, one of the laws that was then

peculiar to the conſtitution of Britain .

He tells you, that , if a woman was

VOL. IV . F ſuſpected
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ſuſpected of the death of her huſband,

ſhe was queſtioned thereupon with feve

rity by her neighbours ; and that, if the

was found guilty, ſhe was tied alive to

a ſtake, and burned to death . The very

law uſed in Britain , by a jury of neigh

bours, to this day .

It is hence very obvious, that our

Gothic anceſtors either adopted what

they judged ' excellent in the BRITISH

CONSTITUTION, or rather ſuperadded what

was deemed to be excellent in their

own .

The people who went under the ge

neral name of Goths, were of many dif

ferent nations, who from the northern

poured down on the more fouthern parts

of Europe.

Their kings were, originally , chiefs

or generals, appointed to lead voluntary

armies, or colonies, for the forming of

new ſettlements in foreign lands ; and

they were followed by a free and inde

pendent multitude, who had previouſly

ftipulated that they ſhould ſhare and en

joy the poſſeſſions which their valour

ſhould conquer .

Next to the general, in order, the

officers or principal men of the army

were attended on ſuch expeditions by
their
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1

1

Their kinsfolk , friends, and dependents,

who choſe to attach thenıſelves to their

perſons and fortunes reſpectively ; and

ſuch attachments gave theſe officers great

power and conſideration.

On their conqueſt or ſeizure of any

tract or country , a certain portion there

of was allotted to the general, for the

maintenance of his perfon and houſehold.

The general then divided the remainder

among his officers, to hold of him, in

fief, at the certain ſervice of ſo many

horſe or foot, well armed or provided,

46. and proportioned to the value and

extent of the land afligned. And the

faid officers again parcelled out the greateit

part of the faid poſſeſſions among their

reſpective followers, to hold of them

felves, in like manner and ſervice as they

held of their general.

On the conqueſt of a country, they

feldom choſe to exterminate the natives

or old inhabitants, but allotted to thein

alſo feparate remnants of the land, and

admitted them to the common and equal

participation of ſuch laws or uſages as

they brought from their own country, or

choſe to adopt.

Independent of the military ſervices

above reſerved , the prince or chief fur

ther

1

F 2
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:

ther reſerved the civil ſervice or perfonal

attendance of his feudatory officers, at

certain times and for certain terms, at

his general or national court . This court

was compoſed of three eſtates, the prince,

the nobles, and ſuch of the prieſthood,

whether Pagan or Chriſtian , as held in

fief from the prince ; and from this NA

TIONAL COUNCIL OUR PARLIAMENT took

its origin .

Thefeudal officers alſo, on their part,

reſerved the like ſervice and perſonal

attendance of their proper tenants and

vaffals at their reſpective courts of ju

dicature. And foraſmuch as in ſuch

courts no civil or criminal fentence could

take place, till the voice of the judge

was affirmed by the court, which con

fifted of ſuch as were peers, or equals to

the party accuſed ; from thence wederive

ourfree, ancient, and facred inſtitution

of JURIES.

If we look back upon one of thoſe

fief or feudal kings, leated high on his

throne, and encircled with all the entigns

of royalty ; when we find him entitled

the ſole proprietor of all the lands

within his dominions; when we hear his

ſubjects acknowledge, that he alone is

the fountain from whence are derived

2 all
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all poffeffions, rights, titles , diſtinctions,

and dignities ; when we ſee his moſt

potent prefects and nobles, with lifted

hands and bended knees, ſwearing fealty

at his feet ; who would not take him

for an arbitrary and moſt abfolute

prince ?

Such a judgment, however, would have

been very premature. No prince could

be more limited . He had not the licence

of doing hurt to theperſon or property

of the meaneſt vaſfal throughout his do

minions . But was he the leſs powerful,

think you , for beingleſs abſolute ? Quite

the contrary: While he acted within

the ſphere of his compact with the people,

he acted in all the perſons and powers

of the people . Though preſcribed with

reſpect to evil, the extent of his bene

ficence was wholly unconfined . He was

not dreaded indeed , but on that account

he was the more revered and beloved by

kis ſubjects. He was a part of them

ſelves ; the principal member of their -

body. In him they beheld with delight

their own dignity and ſtrength fo glori

ouſly repreſented ; and, by being the pro

prietor of all their hearts, he became the

maſter of all their hands.

F 3F3 O, exclaimed
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O, exclaimed Harry,who would with ,

after this, to be unreſtrained from any

kind of evil? How frightful, how de

teſtable is that power which is not exer

ciſed in acts of benevolence alone !. And

all who pleaſe may be infinite in the

ftretch ofa good-will.,

True, my dear, ſaid Mr. Fenton

I have now , continued he, given you the

rough and unformed rudiments of our

Britannic conſtitution. And here I deliver

to you my little model of the finiſhed

conſtruction thereof, as it now ſtands on

the revolution juft achieved by his preſent

glorious Majeſty King William .

Your reading has informed you , and

may further inform you of the ſeveral

ſteps and ſtruggles wherebythis great

buſineſs was finally effected . It was not

fuddenly brought to paſs ; it was the work

ofmany ages ; while Britain , like Antæus,

though often defeated , roſe more vigorous

and reinforced from every foil . Of times

long paſſed what ftupendous characters !

what ſacred names ! what watchful coun

cils ! what bloody effuſions! what a peo

ple of heroes ! what fenates of fages !
How hath the invention of nature been:

ftretched ! bow have the veins of the

valiant been exhauſted , to form , ſupport,

reform ,
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reform , and bring to maturity this un

exampled conftitution, this coaleſcence

and grand effort of every human virtue,
BRITISH LIBERTY !

[Here follows Mr. Fenton's Short Syſtem

of the beauties and benefits of our con

Atitution. But, if the reader loves amuſe

ment preferable to inſtruction , he is at

liberty to paſs it over, and proceed in the

story ]

!

i

7

FA The
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X®X®X®X

The REG AL ESTA TE.

TW
HE KING , in the conſtitution

of Great Britain , is more properly

the King of than a King over the people ,

united to them, one of them , and con

tained in them . At the ſame time that

he is acknowledged the head of their

body, he is their principal ſervant or,

miniſter, being the depute of their exe

cutive power.

His claim to the throne is not a claim

as of ſome matter of property or perſonal

right ; he doth not claim, but is claimed

by the people in their parliament ; and he

is claimed or called upon, not to the in

veftiture of poffefſions, butthe perform

ance of duties . He is called upon to

govern the people according to the laws by

which they themſelves have conſented to

be governed ; to cauſe juſtice and mercy

to be diſpenſed throughout the realm ;

and, to his utmoſt, to execute, protect,

and maintain the laws of the goſpel of

God , and the rights and liberties of all

the people without diſtinction . - And

this he ſwears on the goſpel of God to

perform ,
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perform . -And thus, as all others owe

allegiance to the King, the King himſelf

oweth allegiance to the conſtitution .

The exiſtence of a king, as one of the

three eſtates, is immutable, indiſpenſable,

and indefeaſible. The conſtitution cannot

fubfiſt without a king. But then his per

fonal claim of poſſeſſion, and of heredi.

tary ſucceſſion to the throne, is, in ſeveral

inſtances, precarious and defeaſible : As

in caſe of any natural incapacity to

govern ; or of an open avowal of prin

ciples incompatible with the conſtitution ;

or in caſe of overt -acts demonſtrative of

ſuch principles; or of any attempt to

fap or overthrow a fundamental part of

that ſyſtem , which hewas called in , and

conftituted , and ſworn to maintain .

Though the claim of all kings to the

throne of Great Britain is a limited and

defeaſible claim ; yet the world can af

ford no rival, in power or glory, to a

conſtitutional ſovereign of theſe free do

minions

For the honour of their own body ,

they have inveſted this their head with all

poſſible illuſtration . He concentrates the

rays of many nations. They have clor

thed him in royal robes, and circled his

head with a diadem , and enthroned him

FS
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on high . And they bow down before

the mirror of their own majeſty.

Neither are his the mere enſigns op
external fhews of regeney . He is in.

veſted alſo with powers much more real

than if they were abſolute.

There are three capital prerogatives

with which the king is intruſted, which,

at firſt ſight, appear of fearful and dan

gerous tendency ; and which muſt infal.

Tibly and quickly end in arbitrary domi:

nion , if they were not counterpoiſed and
counteracted .

His principal prerogative is, to make

war or peace , as alſo treaties, leagues ,

and alliances with foreign potentates.

His ſecond prerogative is , to nominate

and appoint all miniſters and ſervants of

ftate, all judges: and adminiſtrators of

juſtice, and all officers, civil or militarys:

throughout theſe realms..

His third capital prerogative is , that he

fhould have the whole executive power of

the government of theſe nations, by his

faid miniſters and officers, both civil and

military ...

I might here alſo have added a fourth

prerogative, which muſt have been capi

tally everſive of the conſtitution, had it

not been limited in the original. truſt, ..

Imean
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I mean a power of granting pardon to

criminals. Had this power been un

reſtrained , all obligations to juſtice might

be abſolved at the king's pleaſure. An

evil king might even encourage the breach

of law . He muſt, unqueſtionably, have:

diſpenſed with all illicit acts that were

perpetrated by his own orders ; and this

afſurance of pardon muſt as unqueſtion

ably have encouraged all his miniſters

and officers to execute his will as the only

rule of their obedience.

But, God and our glorious anceſtors ;

be praiſed ! he is reftrained from protect

ing his beſt beloved miniſters, when they

have effected or even imagined the da

mage of the conſtitution . He is alſo

limited in appeals brought by the ſub

ject for murder or robbery. But, on :

indictments in his own name, for offences

againſt his proper perſon and govern

ment, ſuch as ' rebellion, inſurrection,

riot, and breaches of the peace, by mur

der, maim , or robbery, &c. here he is at

liberty to extend the arm of his mercy ,,

foraſmuch as there are many cafes ſo cir

cumſtanced , ſo admiſſive of pitiable and

palliating confiderations, that ſummum jus,,

or ſtrict juſtice, might prove ſumma in

juria, or extreme injuſtice.

F 6 All

1
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All pardonable offences are diſtinguiſh

ed by the title of crimina læfæ majeſtatis,

fins againſt the king. All unpardonable

offences are diſtinguiſhed by the title of

crimine leſa libertatis, fins againſt the con

Ritution. In the firſt caſe the injury is

preſumed to extend no further than to

one or a few individuals ; in the ſecond

it is charged as a ſin againſt the public,

againft the collective body of the whole

people .. Of the latter kind are nuiſances

that may endanger the lives of travellers

on the highway ; but, more capitally ,

any imagination , proved by overt-act of

evil advice, tending to changethe nature

or form of any one of the three eſtates ;

or tending to veſt the government, or the.

adminiſtration thereof, in any one or

any two of the faid eſtates independent

of the other ; or tending to raiſe armies,

or to continue them in time of peace,

without the conſent of parliament ; or

tending to give any foreign ſtate an ad

vantage over theſe realms by ſea or by

land, &c.

The king hath alſo annexed to his.

dignity many further very important

powers and prerogatives ; though they

do not fo intimately interfere with the

conftitutions
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conftitution as the capital prerogatives

above recited .

He is firſt conſidered as the original

proprietor of all the lands in theſe king

doms ; and he founds this claim, as well

on the conqueſt by William the Norman ,

as by the limited kings or leaders of our

Gothic anceſtors.

Hence it comes to paſs, that all lands,

to which no ſubject can prove a : title, are

fuppoſed to be in their original owner,

and are therefore, by the conſtitution ,

veſted in the crown . On the ſame prin

ciple alſo the king is entitled to the lands

of all perſons who die without heirs ; as

alſo to the poſſeſſions of all who are con
victed of crimes ſubverſive of the con

ftitution or public weal.

His perſon, while he is king or in
cluſive of the firſt eſtate, is conftitution

ally ſacred, and exempted from all acts

ofviolence or conſtraint . As one of the

eſtates alſo he is conſtituted a corporation ,

and his teſte meipſo, or written teſtimony,

amounts to a matter of record . He alſo

exerciſes, at preſent, the independent pro

vince of ſupplyingmembers to the fecond

eſtate by a new creation, a very largeacceſo

fion to his original powers. Biſhops alſo are

Bow appointed and nominated bytheking,

another

!
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another conſiderable addition to the royal

prerogative . His is the ſole prerogative

to coin or impreſs money , and to ſpecify ,

change, or determine the current value

thereof; and for this purpoſe he is ſup

poſed to have reſerved , fromhis original

grants of lands, a property in mines of

goldand ſilver, which are therefore called

royalties.

Ashe is one of the three conſtitutional

eſtates, no action can lie againſt him in

any court ; neither can hebe barred of

his title by length of time or entry,

And theſe illuſtrations of his dignity caſt

rays of anſwerable privileges on hisroyal

confort, heir apparent, and eldeſt daugh-
ter.

The king hath alſo ſome other inferior

and conditional powers , ſuch as of in-

ſtituting fairs and markets ; and of iſſu

ing patents for ſpecial or perſonal pur.

poſes, provided they ſhall not be found

to infringe on the rights of others . He

is alſo intrufted with the guardianſhip of

the perſons and poſſeſſions of idiots and
lunatics without account.

I leave his Majeſty's prerogative of a :

negative voice in the legiſlature ; as alſo
hisprerogative (or rather duty) frequenta

ly to call the two other eſtates to par-

liament,
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fiament, and duly to continue, prorogue;

and diffolve the fame; till I come to ſpeak

of the three eſtates, when in ſuch par

liament aflembled .

Here then we find that a king of Great

Britain is- conftitutionally inveſted with

every power that can poſſibly be exerted

in acts of beneficence; and that while

he continues to move within the ſphere of

his benign appointment, he continues to

be conſtituted the moſt worthy, moſt

mighty, and moſt glorious repreſentative

of Omnipotence upon earth .

IN treating of the ſecond and third

eſtate, I comenaturally to conſider what

thoſe reſtraints are, which, while they are

preſerved inviolate, haveſo happy a ten

dency to the mutual proſperity of prince

and people.

The ARISTOCRATICA Lg or

SECOND EST.A.T.E.

HE or ſecond

Teate,in the conftitution of Great
Britain , is originally repreſentative. The

members were ennobled by tenure, and

not
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not by writ or patent ; and they were hold

en inſervice to the crown and kingdom ,

for the reſpective provinces, counties, or

baronies, whoſe name they bore and

which they repreſented .

A title to be a member of this ſecond

eſtate, was from the beginning hereditary ,

The king could not anciently either create

or defeat a title to nobility . Their titles

were not forfeitable, fave by the judge

ment of their peers upon legal trial ; and,

when any were ſo deprived , or happened

to die without heirs, the ſucceſſion was

deemed too important to be otherwiſe

filled , than by the concurrence of the

three eftates, by the joint and folemn

act of the PARLIAMENT, or COMMUNE

CONCILIUM REGNI.

Theſe truths are atteſted by many an.

cient records and parliamentary acts .

And, although this moſt highlyennobling

cuſtom was, at particular times,infringed

by particular tyrants, it was inviolably

adhered to by the beſt of our Engliſh

kings, and was obſerved even by the

worſt, excepting a few inſtances, till the

reign of Henry VII. who wiſhed to give

conſequence to the third eſtate, by de

ducting from the honours and powers of
the ſecondo

1a
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In truth it is not to be wondered, that

any kings, who were ambitious of ex

tending their own power, ſhould wiſh to

break and weaken that of the nobility,

who had diſtinguiſhed themſelves by fo

many glorious ſtands for maintenance of

liberty and the conſtitution, more par

ticularly during the reigns of John ,

Henry III . Edward II. andRichard II .

Till Henry VII. the nobles were look

ed upon as ſo many pillars whereon the

people reſted their rights. Accordingly

we find, that, in the coalition or grand

compact between John and the collective

body of the nation , the king and people

jointly agree to confide to the nobles the

fuperintendance of the execution of the

great charter, with authority to them

and their fucceffors to enforce the due

performance of the covenants therein

comprized .

What an illuſtrating diſtinction muſt it

have been , when patriot-excellence alone

(approved before the country in the field

orthe council) could give a claim to no

bility, and compel, as it were, the united

eftates of king, lords, and commons, to

call a man up to the ſecond ſeat in the

government and ſteerage of the nation !

Such
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;

Such a preference muſt have proved an

unremitting incitement to the cultivation

and exerciſe of every virtue , and to ſuch

exertions, achievements, and acts of

public beneficence, as ſhould draw a man

forth tofo a ſhining a point of light, and

fet him like a gem in the gold of the con

ftitution,

The crown did not at once affume the

independentright of conferring nobility:

Henry III . firſt omitted to call fome of

the barons to parliament who were per

fonally obnoxious to him ; and he iſſued

his writs or written letters to ſome others

who were not barons, but from whom he

expected greater conformity to arbitrary

meaſures. Theſe writs, however, did not

ennoble the party till he was admitted ,

by the ſecond eſtate, to a ſeat in parlia

ment ; neither was fuch nobility, by writ,;

hereditary.

To ſupply thefe defects, the arbitrary

miniſtry of Richard II . invented the me

thod of ennobling by letters patent, at

the king's pleaſure, whether for years or

for life, or in ſpecial or general tail , or

in fee -fimple to a man and his heirs at

large. This prerogative, however, was

thereafter, in many inſtances, declined

and diſcontinued, more particularly by.

the
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the conftitutional King Henry V. till

meeting with no oppoſition from the other

two eftates, it has ſucceſſively deſcended ,

from Henry VII. on nine crowned heads,

through a preſcription of near a century

and an half.

Next to their king, the people have

allowed to their
peerage ſeveral pri

vileges of the moſt uncommon and illu

ftrious diftinction ; their Chriſtian names

and the names that deſcended to them

from their anceſtors, are abſorbed by

the name from whence they take their

title of honour, and by this they make

their ſignature in all letters or deeds .

Every temporal peer of the realm is

deemed a kinſman to the crown . Their

depoſition on their honour is admitted in

place of their oath, ſave where they per

fonally preſent themſelves as witneſſes of

facts, and ſaving their oaths of allegiance,

fupremacy, and abjuration . Their perſons

are at all times.exempted from arreſts ,

except in criminal caſes . A defamation of

their character is highly puniſhable, how

ever true the facts may beand deſerving

of cenſure. During a ſeſſion of parlia

ment, all actions and ſuits at law againſt

peers are ſuſpended. In preſentments or

indictments by grand juries, and on im
peachments
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peachments by the houſe of Commons,

peers are to be tried by their peers alone ;

for in all criminal caſes they are privi

leged from the juriſdiction of inferior

courts, excepting on appeals for murder

or robbery. Peers are alſo exempted

from ſerving on inqueſts. And, in all

civil cauſes , where a peer is plaintiff,

there muſt be two or more knights im

pannelled on the jury.

The biſhops, or fpiritual lords, have

privilege of parliament, but have not the

above privileges of perſonal nobility.

In all criminal caſes, ſaving attainder and

impeachment, they are to be tried by a

petit-jury. Moreover biſhops do not vote,
in the houſe of lords, on the trial of any

perſon for a capital crime.

All the temporal and ſpiritual nobles

that compoſe the houſe of lords, how

ever different in their titles and degrees

of nobility, are called peers (pares ) or

equals ; becauſe their voices are admitted

as of equal value, and that the vote of

a biſhop or baron ſhall be equivalent to

that of an archbiſhop or duke.

The capital privilege (or rather prero .

gative) of the houſe of peers conſiſts in

their being the ſupreme court of judicature,

to whom the final deciſion of all civil

cauſes
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}

cauſes are confided and referred, in the

laſtreſort.

This conſtitutional privilege is a weighty

counterpoife to his Majeſty's ſecond pre

rogative of appointing the adminiſtrators of

juſtice throughout thenation ; forafmuch as

judges (who are immediately under the

influence of the crown) are yet intimi

dated from infringing, by any ſentence,

on the laws or conſtitution of theſe realms,

while a judgment, ſo highly fuperior to

their own, impends.

The ſecond great privilege of the houſe

of peers conſiſts, in their having the ſole

judicature of all impeachments com

menced and proſecuted by the commons .

And this again is a very weighty coun

terpoiſe to his Majeſty's third prerogative

of the executive government of theſe nations
by his miniſter's , fince no miniſter can be

ſo great, as not juftly to dread the co

ming under a judgment, from which thea

mightineſs of his royal maſter cannot

protecthim .

The third capital privilege of the houſe

of peers fubfifts in their thare, or par

ticular department of rights, in the le

gillature. This extends to the framing

of any bills , at their pleaſure, for the

purpoſes of good government; ſaving

1

į

always
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always to the Commons their incommu.

nicable right of granting taxes or ſub
fidies to be levied on their conftituents.

But on ſuch bills, as on all others, the

houſe of lords have a negative ; a happy

counterpoiſe to the power both of king

and commons, ſhould demands on the

one part, or bounties on the other, ex

ceed what is requiſite.

The change of the ancient modus, in

conferring nobility, has not hitherto, as

I truft, been of any confiderable detri.

ment" to the weal of the people. But

ſhould fome future majefty, or rather

ſome future miniftry, entitle men to a

voice in the ſecond eſtate, on any con1 .

fideration, ſave that of eminent virtue

and patriot-ſervice ; might it be poſſible

that ſuch miniſters ſhould take a further

ſtride, and confer nobility for actions de

ſerving of infany; ſhould they even cove;

nant to grant ſuch honours and dignities,
in lieu of ſervices ſubverfive of the conſti

tution ; a majority of ſuch a peerage

muſt either prove too light to effect any

public benefít, or heavy enough to effect

the public perdition.

a

The
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The orDEMOCRATICAL,

THIRD ESTATE.

THE ELECTION of commoners ,

to be immediate truſtees and apt

repreſentatives of the people in par

liament, is the hereditaryand indefeaſible

privilege of the people. It is the pri

vilege which they accepted and which

they retain , in exchange of their origi

nally inherent and hereditary right of

ſitting with the king and peers, IN PER

son, for the guardianſhip of their own

liberties and the inſtitution of their own

laws.

Such repreſentatives, therefore, can ne

ver have it in their power to give, de

legate , or extinguiſh the whole or any

part of the people's inſeparable and und

extinguiſhable ſhare in the legiſlative

power, neither to impart the ſame to any

one of the other eftates, or to any per

fons orperſon whatever, either in or out

of parliament. Where plenipotentiaries

take upon them to aboliſh the authority

of their principals ; or where any ſecon,

dary agents attempt to defeat the power

of their primaries .; ſuch agents and ple

nipotentiaries
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nipotentiaries defeat their own commit

fion , and all the powers of the truft ne

ceffarily revert to the conſtituents,

The perſons of theſe temporary truſtees

of the people, during their ſeſſion , and for

fourteen days beforeand after every meet

ing, adjournment, prorogation , and dif

folution of parliament, are equally ex

empted, with the perſons of peers, from

arreſt and dureſs of every fort.

They are alſo , during their feflion, to

have ready acceſs to the king or houſe of

lords, and to addreſs or confer with them

on all occaſions.

No member of the houſe of Commons,

no more than of the houſe of Peers, ſhall

ſuffer, or be queſtioned, or compelled to

witneſs or anſwer, in any court or place

whatſoever, touching any thing ſaid or

done by himſelf or others in parliament;

in order that perfect freedom of ſpeech

and action mayleave nothing undone for

the public weal.

They have alſo (during fefſion ) an

equal power with the houſe of Lords, to

punilh any who ſhall preſume to traduce

their dignity, or detract from the rights

or privileges of any member of their
houſe,

The
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The Commons form a court of judica

ture, diſtinct from the judicatureof the

houſe of Lords. Theirs is the peculiar

privilege to try and adjudge the legality

of the election of their own members .

They may fineand confine their own mem

bersas well as others, for delinquency or

offence againft the honour of their houſe.

But, in all other matters of judicature,

they are merely a court of inquiſition and

preſentment, and not a tribunalof definitive

judgment.

In this reſpect, however, they are ex

tremely formidable. They conftitute the

grand inqueſt of the nation ; for which

great and good purpoſe they are ſuppoſed

to be perfectly qualified by a perſonal

knowledge of what has been tranſacted ,

throughout the ſeveral fhires, cities, and

boroughs, from whence they allemble, and

which they repreſent.

Over and above their inquiry into all

public grievances, wicked miniſters, tranſ

greſingmagiſtrates, corrupt judges and juſti

ciaries, who ſell, deny, or delay juſtice ;

evil counſellors of the crown, who attempt

or deviſe the fubverſion or alteration of

any part of the conftitution ; with all

ſuch overgrown malefactors as are deem

ed abovethe reach of inferior courts ,

come under the particular cognizance of

VOL . IV, theG
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the Commons, to be by them impeached ,

and preſented for trial at the bar of the
houfe of Lords. And theſe inquiſitory

and judicial powers of the two houſes,
fromwhich no man under the crown can

be exempted , are deemed a ſufficient al

lay and counterpoiſe to the whole exe

cutive power of the king by his mi

niſters,

The legiſlative department of the

power of the Commons is in all reſpects

co-equal with that of the Peers. They

frame any bills at pleaſure for the pur

poſes of good government. They ex

erciſe a right, as the Lords alſo do, to

propoſe and bring in bills, for the amend

ment or repeal of old laws, as well as for

the ordaining or inſtitution of new ones .

And each houſe alike bath a negative on

all bills that are framed and pafled by the

other.

But the capital, the incommunicable

privilege ofthe houſe of Commons, ariſes

from that holy truſt which their confti

tuents repoſe in them ; whereby they are

impowered to borrow from the people

a ſmall portionof their property , in order

to reſtore it threefold , in the advantages

of peace, equal government, and the en

couragement of trade, induſtry, andthe

manutactures.

To
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To impart any of this truſt, would be

a breach of the conſtitution ; and even

to abuſe it , would be a felonious breach of

common honeſty.

By this fundamental truſt and incom

municable privilege, the Commons have

the fole power over the money of the peo

ple ; to grant or deny aids, according as

they ſhall judge them either requilite,

or unneceffary to the public ſervice.

Theirs is the province, and theirsalone,

to inquire andjudge of the ſeveral occa

fions for whichſuch aids may be required ,

and to meaſure and appropriate thefums

to their reſpective uſes. Theirs alſo is

the fole province of framing all bills or

laws for the impoſing of any taxes, and

of appointing the means for levying the

fame upon the people. Neither may the

firſt or ſecond eſtate, either king or peer

age, propound or do any thing relating

to theſe matters, that may any way in

terfere with the proceedings ofthe Com

mons, fave in their negative or afſent to

ſuch bills, when preſented to them, with

out addition, deduction , or alteration of

any kind.

After ſuch aids and taxes have been

levied and diſpoſed of, the Commons have

the further right of inquiring and exa

miningG 2
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mining into the application of the faid

aids ; ofordering all accountsrelativethere

to to be laid before them ; and of cen.

ſuring the abuſe ormiſapplication thereof.

The royal aſſent to all other bills is ex

preſſed by the terms, Le roy le veut, the

king wills it. But when the Commons

preſent their bills of aid to his Majeſty ,

it is anſwered, Le roy remercier ſes loyal

ſujets, et ainſi le veut ; the king thanks his

loyal ſubjects, and ſo willeth. An expreſs

acknowledgment that the right of grant

ing or levying moneys for public purpoſes,

lies ſolely , inherently, and incommuni

cably, in the people and their repreſen

tatives ,

This capital privilege of the Commons

conſtitutes the grand counterpoiſe to the

King's principal prerogative of making

peace or war ; for how impotent muſt a

warlike enterpriſe prove without money,

which makes the finews thereof ! And

thus the people and their repreſentatives

ſtill retain in their hands the GRAND MO

MENTUM of the conſtitution, and of all

human affairs.

Diſtinguiſhed repreſentatives ! Happy

people ! immutably happy, while wor

THILY REPRESENTED ,

As
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As the fathers of the ſeveral families

throughout the kingdom , nearly and ten

derly comprize and repreſent the perfons,

cares, and concerns of their reſpective

houſeholds, ſo theſe adopted fathers im

mediately repreſent, and intimately con

centrate, the perſons and concerns of

their reſpective conſtituents, and in them

the collective body or fum of the

nation . And while thefe fathers continue

true to their adopted children , a ſingle

ſtone cannot lapfe from the GREAT FABRIC

OF THE CONSTITUTION .

The THREE ESTATES in

PARLIAMENT.

W
TITH the King, Lords, and Com.

mons, in parliament aſſembled ,

the people have depoſited their legiſlative

or abſolute power, IN TRUŚT for their

whole body, the faid King, Lords, and

Commons,when ſo afſembled, being the

great repreſentative of the whole nation ,

as if all the people were then convened in

one general aſſembly.

As the inſtitution, repeal, and amend

ment of laws, together with the redreſs

G3 of
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of public grievances and offences, are not

within the capacity of any of the three

eftates , diſtinct from the others, the FRE

QUENT HOLDING OF PARLIAMENTS is the

vital food, without which the conſtitution

cannot ſublift .

The three eſtates originally, when af

ſembled in parliament, fat together con

ſulting in the open field. Accordingly, at

Running -Mead , five hundred years ago,

King John paffed the great charter (as

therein is expreſſed by the advice of the

Lords Spiritual and Temporal , by the ad

vice of ſeveral Commoners (by name re

cited ), et aliorum fidelium , and of others his

faithful people. And in the twen - firſt

clauſe of the ſaid charter, he covenants

that, “ For having the common council

“ of the kingdom to aſſeſs aids, he will

" i cauſe the Lords Spiritual and Temporal

“ to be fummoned by his writs ; and

moreover that he will cauſe the prin

cipal Commoners, or thoſe who held

“ from him in chief, to be generally ſum

“ moned to faid parliaments by his heriffs

s and bailiffs.”

In the ſaid affemblies, however , the con

courſe became ſo great and diſorderly , and

che conteſts frequently ſo high between
e ſeveral eſtates, in aſſertion of their

reſpective
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reſpective prerogatives and privileges,

that they judged it more expedient to fit

apart, and ſeparately to exerciſe the of

fices of their reſpective departments.

As there is no man or ſet of men, no

claſs or corporation , no village or city,

throughout the kingdom , that is not vir

tually repreſented by the delegates in

parliament, this great body politicor re

preſentative of the nation conſiſts, like the

body natural, of a head and ſeveral mem

bers, which being endowed with diffe

rent powers, for the exerciſe of different

offices , are yet connected by one main

and common intereſt, and actuated by

ONE LIFE OR SPIRIT OF PUBLIC REASON,

called the Laws .

In all ſteps of national import, the

King is to be conducted by the direction

of the parliament, his great national

council ; a council on whom it is equally

incumbent to conſult for the King with

whom they are connected, and for the

people by whom they are delegated , and

whom they repreſent. Thus the King

is conftitutionally to be guided by the

ſenſe of his parliament; and the parlia

ment alike is conſtitutionally to be guided

by the general ſenſe of the people. The

two eſtates in parliament are the conſti

tuentsG4
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tuents of the King ; and the people,

mediately or immediately, are the con

ftituents of the two eſtates in parlia

ment.

Now , while the three eſtates act dif

tinctly , within their reſpective depart

ments, they affect and are reciprocally af .

fected by each other. This action and re

action produces that general andSyſtematic

control which , like CONSCIENCE, pervades

and fuperintends the whole, checking and

prohibiting evil from every part of the

conftitution . And from this confinement

of every part to the rule of RIGHT REASON,

the great LAW OF LIBERTY TO ALL arifeth .

For inſtance, the king has the fole

prerogative of making war, &c. But
then the means are inthe hands of the

people and their repreſentatives.

Again , To the King is committed the

whole executive power. But then the

minifters of that power are accountable

to a tribunal, from which a criminal has

no appeal or deliverance to look for.

Again , To the king is committed the

cognizance of all cauſes. But ſhould his

judges or juſticiaries pervert the rule of

righteouſneſs, an inquiſition, impeach

ment, and trial impends, from whoſe

judgmentthejudges cannot be exempted .

Again ,
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Again, The king hath a negative upon

all bills, wherebyhis own prerogatives

are guarded from invaſion. But thould

he refuſe the royal afſent to bills tending to

the general good of the ſubject, the Com
mons can alſo with -hold their bills of affert

ment, or annex the rejected bills to their

bills of aids ; and they never failed to paſs

in ſuch agreeable company .

Laſtly , To the King is committed the

right ofcalling the two eſtates to parlia

ment. But, ſhould he refuſe fo to call

them, ſuch a refuſal would be deemed an

abdication of the conſtitution ; and no one

need to be told , at this day, that an ab

dication of the conſtitution is an ABDICA

.

TION OF THE THRONE .

a
.

Thus, while the King acts in conſent

with the parliament and hispeople, he is

limitleſs, irreſiſtible, omnipotent upon

earth ; he is the free wielder of all the

powersof a free and noble people,a king

throned over all the kings of the children

of men. But ſhould be attempt to break

bounds, ſhould he caſt for independence ;

he finds himſelf hedged in and ſtraitened

on every fide ; he finds himſelf abandoned

by all his powers, and juſtly left to a ſtate

of utter impotence and inaction .

G5 Hence
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Hence is imputed to the ſovereign head ,

in the conſtitution of Great Britain , the

high and divine attribute, THE KING
CAN DO NO WRONG ; for he is ſo circumſcri .

bed from the poflibility of tranſgreſſion ,

that no wrong can be permitted to any king

in the conſtitution.

While the King is thus controlled by

the Lords and the Commons ; while the

Lords' are thus controlled by the Com

mons and the King ; and while the Com

mons are thus controlled by the other

two eſtates, from attempting any thing to

the prejudice of the general welfare ; the

three eſtates may be aptly compared to

three pillars divided below at equidiſtant

angles, but united and ſupported at top,

merely by the bearing of each pillar

againſt the others . Take but any one

of theſe pillars away , and the other two

muſt inevitably tumble. But while all act

on each other, all are equally counteract

ed , and thereby affirm and eſtabliſh the

general frame.

How deplorable, then would it be

fhould this elaborate ſtructure of our

happy conftitution , within the ſhortpe
riod of a thouſand years hence, poſſibly

in half the time, fall a prey to effemina.

cy , pufillanimity , venality, and ſeduction ;

а

like
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like fume ancient oak , the lord of the fo .

reſt, to a pack of vile worms that lay

gnawing at the root ; or, like Ægypt,

be contemptibly deſtroyed by lice and

locuſts !

Should the morals of our conſtituents

ever come to be debauched , conſent,

which is the ſalt of liberty, would then be

corrupted, and no falt might be found

wherewith it could be ſeaſoned . Thoſe

who are inwardly the ſervants of fin ,muſt

be outwardly the ſervants of influence.

Each man would then be as the Trojan

borſe of old, and carry the enemies of

his country within his bofom . Our own

appetites would then induce us to be

tray our own intereſts ; and ſtate-policy

would ſeize us a willing ſacrifice to our own

perdition .

Should it ever come to paſs that cor

ruption , like a dark and low-hung miſt,

th : uld ſpread from manto man, and co

yer theſe lands : Should a general diſ

ſolution of manners prevail : Should vice

be countenanced and communicated by

the leaders of faſhion : Should it come

to be propagated by miniſters among le

giſlators, and by the legiſlators among

their conſtituents : Should guilt lift up

its head without fear of reproach, and

G6 avow
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avow itſelf in the face of the fun, and

laugh virtue out of countenance by force

of numbers : Should public duty turn

public ſtrumpet : Should ſhops come to

be advertiſed , where men may diſpoſe

of their honour and honeſty at ſo much

per ell : Should public markets be open

ed for the purchaſe of conſciences, with

an oyez ! We bid moſt to thoſe who ſet

themſelves, their truſts, and their coun.

try , to fale! If ſuch a day, I ſay, ſhouldI

ever arrive, it will be doom's-day, in

deed , to the virtue, the liberty, and con

ftitution of theſe kingdoms. It would

be the ſameto Great Britian, as it would

happen to the univerſe ; ſhould the laws

of cohefion ceaſe to operate, and all the

parts be diſipated , whoſe orderly connecs

tion now forms the beauty and common

wealth of nature. - Want of fanity in the

materials, can never be ſupplied by any

art in the building. A conftitution of

public freemen can never confift of private

preftitutes.

我 · 英 张

WITHIN little more than a month ,

Harry made himſelf perfect mafter of

the foregoing fyftem , and wrote.COM

1 ments
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ments upon it much more voluminous

than the text .

As he had loſt his friend Ned , who was

now under the tutelage of his uncle, Mr.

Catharines, little Dicky Clement became

the principal companion of his hours of

amuſement, and Dickywith his good -will
would never be from his heels .

One morning as they ſtrolled up the

road , ſome diſtance from the town, Har

ry obſerved a croud gathering faft on

the way, and haftened, like others, to

fee what was the matter.

As fuon as he arrived , he perceived Mr.

Gripe the conſtable at the head of the

poffe, with his painted ſtaff of authority

exalted in his hand . Pray, what are you

about, Mr. Conſtable ? fays Harry . I am

going, Sir, to ſeize a robber, who has

taken ſhelter in yonder waſte hovel.-

And whom did he rob ? Herobbed Mr.

Niggards here, that is to ſay, his boy

here, of a ſix -penny loaf. Perhaps the

man was hungry, faid Harry , and had not

wherewithal to buy one. Pray tell me,

my lad , how the affair was .

Why, Mafter, you muſt know as how

Mr. Niggards, my maſter here, fent me

this morning to the town with a ſhilling,

tu buy two fix -penny loaves. So, asI

was

Ĉ
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was coming back, I met an able-looking

man , who made me afraid with his pale

and eager face . My good boy, ' ſays he,

will you give me one of thoſe loaves in

charity ? I dare not, Sir, ſays I, they are

none of my own. Here, ſays he, I will

give you my hat for one of them ; but

this I refuſed, as his hat, to my thinking,

was not worth a groat . Nay, ſays he, I

muſt have one of the loaves, that is cer

tain , for I have a wife and feven children

all ſtarving in yonder hovel, and, while

there is bread in the world , I cannot but

ſnatch a morſel for them . So, as I told

you , I was frighted. I gave him one of,

the loaves without any more words, and

away he run as faſt as his legs could carry

him; but I followed him with my eye till

I ſaw him fafe lodged.

Here Harry wiped his eye, and muſed

a while. Tell me truly now, my good

boy, continued he, if both thoſe loaves

had been your own , would you willingly
have given one of them , to keep the poor

man and his family from periſhing ?

I would , Sir , faid the lad , with a very

good will. And had I fix -pence of my

own, I would have gone back with all

my heart, and have bought another loaf.

But

a

2
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crown .

But my maſter is a hard man, and ſo I

was forced to tell him the truth .

Here, my lad, ſays Harry, here is a

Go back, buy two loaves for

your maſter, in place of the one he has

loft, and keep the remaining four fhil.

lings to yourſelf for your trouble . You

ſee , Mr. Conſtable, continued he, you

never can make any thing like felony of

this matter. The boy confeſſes that he

gave the bread with a very good will,
and that he would not have informed had

it not been for fear of his maſter .

It is very true, pleaſeyour Honour, re

pliedMr. Gripe, Imyſelf do pity the poor

man from myheart,and will have nothing

more to ſay in this buſineſs.

Stay a while, ſays Harry, perhaps we

may find fome further employment for

you. I think I ſhould know the face of :

yonder man . Is not that the Niggards

whom you had in cuſtody the other day,

and for whoſe deliverance I paid five and

twenty pounds to his creditor ? The very

man, Sir, ſays Gripe.

Harry then put his hand in his pocket ,

and , taking out a ſmall fcrip of parch

ment, exclaimed , I am glad of what you

tell me with all my heart! Indeed, I did

not like the looks of the man at the time,

and
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and that made me accept an aſſignment of

this action. Here, Mr. Gripe, take your

priſoner again into cuſtodyin my name.

Away with him to gaol directly ! as the

holy goſpel has it, He Mallnot depart thence

till he haspaid the uttermoſtfarthing. No,

no, Mr. Niggards, I willnot hear a word .

Go and learn henceforward to be merci.

ful yourſelf, if you would look for any

mercy
from God or man.

Dicky, my dear, go back again, ſays

Harry ;our neighbour Joſeph here will ſee

you ſafe home. I will not ſuffer any one

to go
in
my company, for fear of putting

the poor man or his family to ſhame.

Harry had not advanced fifty paces to.

ward the hovel, when his ears were ftruck

with the ſound of fudden and joint lamen

tation ; and turning , he perceived that

the inquiſitive croud had gathered at his

heels . My friends, fays he, I entreat, I

beſeech you to leave me for the preſent.

I would not chuſe any witneſſes to what

I am about. Pray obligeme ſo far as to

depart on your own occaſions.

Hereupon, being loath to offend him,

they retired a few ſteps, and ſtood toge

ther aloof, attentive to the event of this

ucnommon adventure .

Mean
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Mean while the cry continued with a

bittterneſs that thrilled through every

nerve ofour hero ; and ashe now approach

ed the place, he did his utmoſt to reſtrain

himſelf, and quell the feelings within him ,

and hedrew his hat over his eyes , to pre

vent the parties from ſeeing the emotion

that they cauſed .

The hovel was of mud walls, without

any roofing ; but, as there was an open

ing wherea door had once been , Harry

ſtole to the entrance, cafting an under

eye of obſervation about him .

Hereupon a woman iurñed . She had

been fearfully peering over the wall at the

croud which had not yet diſperſed ; but

having notice of Harry's entrance, the

looked toward him, and dropped on her

knees.

O Sir, ſhe cried, if you are the gentles

man who owned the loaf, för Chrift his

ſake I pray you to have mercy upon us ! -

Money , indeed, we have not, but we have

theſe ſhreds remaining; and we will ſtrip

ourſelves of ourcovering to make you a

recompenſe. Alas ! alas ! could we have

gueſſed how my huſband came by it, we

would have familhed à thouſand times

rather than touch a morſel. But he, dear

good man, did it all for our fakes, for the

fake
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fake of the heavy burden with which

he is overladen . Ah, I would to hea

ven we were all dead , hanged, or drown

ed out of his way. He might then

walk the world, at large, and be happy

as he deſerves.

Here again fhe ſet up her wailing ,

which was accompanied by her ſeven chil

dren , in ſuch a woful concert, as the

heart of Harry could not fuftain , neither

fuffer him, for a ſeaſon , to interrupt or

appeaſe.

At length he ſaid , with a faltering

voice, Pray be not alarmed , Madam,

for I diſcern that you are a gentlewo

man, though in a very unhappy diſguiſe.
The affair of the loaf is ſettled to your

fatisfaction ; and here are ten guineas, it

is all that I have about me, and it is only

to fhew you , for the preſent, that you

are not quite ſo friendleſs in the world

as you thought. Mean time I requeſt

that you will all come with me to Hamp

ſtead, where we will try to do fomething

better for you .

Here the woman looked with an ear

neſt and eager rapture at : him. May

Jeſus Chriſt, The cried, be your portion ,

fair angel ; and he is already your por.

tion, he is ſeen in your ſweet face, and
breaks
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breaks out at your eyes in pity to poor

finners.

Harry was nowſtepping forth, and the

reſt prepared to follow him ; when the

poor man, who, for ſhame, had not yet

uttered a fyllable, gently ſtaid him at the

opening. Turn, generous maſter, ſaid

he, pray turn, and heara ſmall apology

for my tranſgreſſion . I am a very un

happy man, I have ſeen better times ;

but I am driven , by cruel uſage, from

houſe and home, and maintenance. I was

going to London to apply to the law for

relief, when my youngeſt child, who was

on the breaſt, fell deſperately fick about

four days ago . Aswe had no money to

hire lodging, and had begged the means

of life for the two foregoing days,wewere

compelled to take up with this ſhelterleſs

hovel. From hence I frequented the

road , and for the three laſt days begged

as much as ſuſtained us in coarſe bread

and water. But this morning my boy

died; and his brothers and I, with our

ſticks and our hands, dug his grave that

you ſee yonder, and I placed that flag

over himto preſerve his tender limbs from

the pigs and the hounds ; till it may pleaſe

Heaven to allow me means to bury him

according to the holy rites of our church .

E

1

This
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This melancholy office, Sir, detained me

ſo long, and exerciſe had made the

appetites of my children ſo outrageous,

that I was in a manner compelled to do

what I did . As I had no coffin nor wind-.

ing-ſheet, I took the waiſtcoat from my

body, and wrapped it about my babe ;

and would willingly have wrapped him

with my fleſh and my bones, that we

might quietly have lain in one grave to

gether.

Harry anſwered not a word, but walk

ing onward before his company, plenti

fully watered the ground with his tears

as he paffed , while the poor man took

his youngeſt fon in his arms, and the wo

man her youngeſt daughter on her back ,

and thus, with a leiſurely pace , they all

arrived at Mr. Fenton's.

The door being opened, Harry led his

nine gueſts to the back parlour, where

he inſtantly ordered plenty of bread

and butter , and milk for the children ,

with cold meat, ale, and cakes, for the

father and mother , and this was a mat

ter too cuſtomary in this houſe to be

any cauſe of wonder to any member of

the family .

As ſoon as they were refreſhed, he took

them all to his wardrobe, where he con.

frained
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ſtrained the parents to take of the very

beſt things for themſelves and their chil

dren ; and having fo done, he walked out,

and left them to dreſs.

Mr. Fenton was in his ſtudy, and had

juſt finiſhed a letter as Harry entered with

a ſmiling countenance. I have been very

lucky this morning, Sir, ſays he ; I think

I have got the prettieſt family of boys

and girlsthat is to be found within five

fhires. Do you know any thing about

them, Harry ? Nothing further as yet ,

Sir, than that they and their parents are

exceeding poor, and have fallen, as they

ſay, into greatmisfortunes. The mother

is a very handſome and genteel young

woman, and the father a portly and very

comely man, ſave that he has a large pur

ple mark on the left ſide of his face. A

purple mark ! cried Mr. Fenton, and

ſtarted. Go, mydear, and bring that man

to medirectly . Why, pray, Sir, do you

know him ? No, my love, I ſhould not

know him though he ſtood before me ;

but I would give a thouſand pounds that

he may prove the man I mean , and that

I ſhall diſcover on a ſhort examination .

By this time, the father of our new

family was dreſſed, and Harry took him

by the hand, bid him be of good cou

rage, and led him in to his uncle. He

bowed

5
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bowed twice with an awful and timid re

fpect, while Mr. Fenton roſe and looked

earneſtly at him . I rejoice, Sir, ſays he,

to find that my ſon here has been of

fome little matter of uſe to you and
your

family. Pray take a ſeat nearer to me,

Sir, if you pleaſe. He tells me you have

met with misfortunes, I alſo have had my

ſhare. I think myſelfnearly of kin to the

unhappy ; and you will fingularly oblige

me by as much of your ſtory as you ſhall

pleaſe to communicate. I am intereſted

in it.

I have nothing to conceal from your

Honour, anſwered the ſtranger. And I

ſhall willingly give you an open and

faithful narrrative of my ſhort but ſad

hiſtory.

My name is Giffard Homely. My fa

ther was a farmer in eaſy circumſtances

near Stratford . He bound me apprentice

to a tanner, and when my timewas out,

gave me a hundred and twenty pounds

to ſet me up in my buſineſs. But, dying

ſoon after, he bequeathed the bulk of his

ſubſtance to my elder brother .

Thoughmy brother was a ſpendthrift,

I loved him dearly ; and, when his cre

ditors fell upon him , I became his bail

for two hundred pounds. Within a few
months
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months after he ſuddenly diſappeared,

and I never could learn further tidings

concerning him .

A writ was thereupon marked againſt
me, and put into the hands of bailiffs.

But liberty was precious. I left all my

ſubſtance to the poffefſion of my purſuers,

and paſſing at a great rate, I eſcaped in

to Lincolnthire.

There I joined myſelf to Anthony

Granger the tanner. Independent of his

trade, he held a very beautiful and well

parked farm , under Mr. Spranger Thorn

hill , the lord of the manor . And, as I

ſerved him with great zeal, affection,

and application, hisaffairs proſpered un

der my hands .

He had an only child, a very lovely girl,

of about ten years of age ; her manners,

like her countenance , were extremely

engaging ; and I took vaſt delight at all

leiſure hours, in teaching hertoread and

write , and in diverting her with a variety

of little plays and amuſements.

I had no intention , at that time, of

gaining her young heart, but that hap

pened to prove themiſerable conſequence ;

and a heavy price it is that mypoor dear

girl has ſince paid for her affection.

a

Year
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Year after year ſhe now grew in fta

ture, but much more in lovelineſs, at leaſt

in my eyes ; and yet I flattered myſelf,

that I affected her merely for her own

fake. I uſed to pleaſe myſelf with the

proſpect of her being advanced to high

fortune ; and I thought that I would

willingly have given her up at the altar
to ſome lord of the land .

One twelfth night a parcel of young

folks of us were diverting ourſelves about

the fire with ſeveral paſtimes ; and among

the reſt the play was introduced of, I

love my love with an A becauſe fee is amiable,

and ſo on through the alphabet.

When it came to my Peggy's turn,

ſhe faid , I love my love withan H, be

cauſe he is very honeſt, and I never will

hate him for hisbeing homely. And this

might have paſſed withoutany obſerva

tion, had lhe not caſt a glance at me and

bluſhed exceedingly, which threw me allo

into equal confuſion.

As this was the firſt diſcovery that I .

made of her affection, it alſo ſerved to

open my eyes to the ſtrength of my own

paſſion , and this coft me many a fleepl

leſs night and aching heart . I did not

look upon myſelf as a ſufficient match

for ber ; I reflected , that it would be

very
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very ungenerous to lefſen the fortune or

happineſs of the girl that I loved ; and

I reſolved a hundred times to quit the

country, that my abſence might cure both

her and myſelf of our fooliſh fondneſs

for each other. But though this was

what my reafon ftill prompted and ap

proved, my heart ſtill held me back ,

it were, for a while longer, when I was

on the brink of departure.

Peggy was juſt arrived to her fifteenth

year, on the 24th of April, and was elect

ed by the neighbours to be queen of the

following May, and to deliver the prizes

to the victors at the wake.

I had made a vow, within myſelf, to

forfake her and the country, the very

day after her regency ; but, in the mean

while, I could not reſiſt the temptation

of Thewing my addreſs before the queen
of
my

wiſhes .

Accordingly, on the day I entered the

lifts among the other young candidates.

But I will not burden your Honour with

a particular detail of our in.ignificant

conteſts. You have unqueſtionably been

witneſs to the like on ſeveral occaſions.

It will be ſufficient to inform you , that

as I had the fortune to get the better at

the race, and at wreſtling, when I fuc

ceſſively went to receive the reſpective
Vol. IV, H

prizes,
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prizes, my Peggy's eyes danced , and her

feet went pit-a -pat with joy, as I ap

proached her.

Cudgels came next in play , and a lit

tle ſtage of boards was erected for the

purpoſe, that the ſpectators might fee

with the better advantage. I had long

learned this art from a famous maſter in

Stratford ; and , as I was confident of my

fuperiority , I hurt my rivals as little as

poſlible , only juſt ſufficient to make them

acknowledge that they were foiled.

At length one Hector Pluck, a but

cher, mounted the ſtage. He had, it

feems, been quite an adept at this ſport,

and for ten foregoing ycars had carried

off the prize in ſeveral neighbouring

fhires, but he was now come to ſettle

near Lincoln , and was to have been mar:

ried the following day to a farmer's

daughter, who was one of the fair ſpec
tators at the wake.

The monient he aſſailed me, I per .

ceived that his paſſions were up, and that

his eye was a plain interpreter of the dead

lineſs of his heart . He fought cautiouſly

however, and kept on a watchful re

ſerve ; and we had long attacked and de

fended without any advantage on either

part, when with a motion and fury quick

as lightning, he made a fide- ſtitke at

mic,
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me, and aimed to cut me acroſs the face

with the point of his ſtick. This was a

blow which I had not time to intercept,

or even to fee. The villain however

happily miſſed of his intention ; for his

cudgel being ſomething advanced, only

bruiſed my right cheek , when inſtantly

I gave him an exaſperated ſtroke on the

head, and, cutting him to the ſkull, laid

him ſprawling onthe ſtage, whereat all

who knew me gave a great ſhout.

After ſome time he roſe , and, advan

cing a little toward me, he ſtretched out

his left hand, as if in token of recon

ciliation ; while, pulling out his butcher's
knife from a fheath in his fide -pocket,

he, with his right hand, made a Itab at

my heart, and ſuddenly leaping off the

ſtage, attempted to eſcape.

Immediately the blood poured from

me in a ſtream , and ran along the boards .

I found myſelf growing weak, and , fit

ting down on the ſtage, I had the

ſence of mind to open my boſom , and

taking out my handkerchief, I held it to

the wound .

In the mean time the whole concourſe

was in an uproar. The cry went about,

that Giffard Homely was murdered , Gita

fard Homely was killed. My poor dear

Peggy fell ſenſeleſs from her throne, and

pre

1 H 2
was
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was carried home in the fit. Several

horſemen hafted away , of their own ac

cord , for a ſurgeon ; and the butcher

was purſued, knocked down, hard pi

nioned, and conveyed, with following

curſes, to the gaol of Lincoln .

Among others who came to condole

with me, little Maſter Billy Thornhill,

our landlord's fon.and heir, came running,

and deſired to be lifted up on the ſtage,

As ſoon as he ſaw the blood , and how

weak and pale I looked, he broke out in.

to a paſſionate fit of tears : 0 Giffard,

my Giffard , my poor Giffard, he cried ,

I fear you are a dead man ! You will no

more be my holiday.companion , Giffard.

Never more will you go a -birding with

me, or ſet gins for the rabbits, orcatch

little fiſhes for me ; or carry me on

your back through the water, or in your
arms over the mire. Alack ! alack ! what!

ſhall I do , if I loſe you , my poor Giffard !

The ſurgeon came at full gallop . As

foon as he had ſeen the greatneſs of the

gaſh , Say your laſt prayer, my friend,

he cried ; in a very few minutes you muft

be a dead man. But when he had probed

the wound, his face turned to chearful

refs . A moſt wonderful eſcape, he cri

d ; the wearen has mified your vitals,

..d only glanced along the rib . BeBe of

2 good
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good courage ; I engage, in a few weeks,

to ſet you once more upon your legs.

Mean time my lovingneighbours made

a litter and bed for me of the tents and

tent-poles, all ſtriving who ſhould carry

me, and all eſcorting me home .

- The good Mr. Granger had been that

day confined by a ſprainin his ancle, and

now fat weeping by his child , who fell

out of one fainting-fit into another, till

the was told that I was brought home,

and that the doctor had pronounced me

out of danger.

As ſoon as I was put to bed , and my

kind attendants withdrawn , Mr. Granger, .

on a crutch, came limping and fat downx

by me. He had endeavoured to reſtrain

his tears before the croud ; but as ſoon

as he was ſeated , they broke out anew .

O Giffard , Giffard, he cried ; my dear

Peggy is very ill, and you are very ill,

and to loſe you both at once would be

hard upon me indeed !

Notwithítanding a ſhort fever, the doc

tor happened to keep his promite, with

the alliitance of youth and a good habit,

and I began to gather ſtrength and reco

ver apace .

Asſoon as I was up and about, I ob

ſerved that Miſs Peggy ſeemed no long

er deſirous of reſtraining her kind looks

H 3 Or
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or her kind offices ; and this gave me fome
concern , till I alſo obſerved that her fa

ther took no umbrage or no notice
of it .

One evening, as we ſat over a tankard

of October, Giffard, ſays he bluntly , what

would you think of my Peggy for a wife ?

Nothing at all , Sir, ſays I. 'I would not

marry your daughter, if ſhe would have

me to -morrow . Pray why fo, Giffard ?

Peggy is very pretty and deſerving, as I

think , of as good a man as you. Her de

fervings, Sir , faid I, are myvery objec

tion ; Iſcarce know a man in the land who

is deſerving of her. If that is the caſe ,

Giffard, her hand is at your ſervice, with

all my heart. 0 , Sir, I replied , I have

no ſuitable fortune ; but I know you are

pleaſed to banter; I am no match for her.

You are an induſtrious and a making

-young man, ſaid he ; and ſuch a one is

richer, in my eye, than a ſpender with

thouſands. Beſide, you are loving and

good -natured, my fon; and I ſhall not

loſe my child by you , but gain another

child in you as dear to me as herſelf.

Here I was ſo tranſported , fo over

fowered by the kindneſs of the dear

good'man , that I could not get out a

ſyllable; but , ficking before him , I

cagerly graſped his legs, and then his

knees,
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knees, and, riſing, went out to vent my

pallion .

In about a month after, Sir Spranger

Thornhill , and my young friend, Maſter

William , honoured our nuptials with their

preſence ; and all our kind neighbours

come crouding to the folemnity, and ,

by their joy, appeared to be parties in
our union .

For eight following year's never was

known ahappier family . But about that

time Sir Spranger Thornhill fickened and

died, and was attended to the dark man

fion of the bodies of his anceſtors, by the

greateſt concourſe of trúe mourners that

ever was ſeen in the fhire, all lamenting

that goodneſs was not exempted from

mortality .

Our dear father could never be ſaid to

hold up his head from that day. He

ſilently pined after his, old friend and

patron , Sir Spranger ; and all our cares

and careſſes were not able to with -hold

him from following the ſame appointed

track .

Never, ſure, was grief like mine and

my Peggy's. In looking at each other we

ſaw theloſs that we had ſuſtained ; and,

while we lay arm in arm , often , often

have we watered the good man's me

mory with our tears .

Time,H 4
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Time, however , who has many ſevere

forrows in proſpect, helps to foften and

lefſen thoſe that he brings in his train.

An increaſingfamily of children, ſweetly

tempered like their mother, called for all

myconcern ; and our young landlord , Sir

William , whenever he came from college,

uſed to make our houſe his home, and

take me with him where-ever he went , till

Lord Lechmore, his guardian , took him

from the univerſity , and ſent him abroad ,

with a tutor and ſervants , on his tra

vels .

As I had made conſiderable favings,

and now looked to have a number of

children to provide for, I reſolved to
realize all that I could for the poor.

things : fo I built a malt-houſe , and

windmill, and planted a large orchard,

with other profitable improvements , that

coft me to the amount of about eight

hundred pounds .

While theſe things were in agitation,

Sir Freeſtone Hardgrave, one of the

knights for our ſhire , came into that part

of the country. He had lately purchaſed

a fine eſtate, adjoining to the weſt ſide of

my concern ; and was a man of valt

opulence, but a ſtranger among us at

that time.

Though
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Though Sir Freeſtone was an old

bachelor, and had one of the moſt re

morſeleſs hearts that ever informed the

fhape of man, hehad yet a pleaſing aſpect

and inſinuating addreſs, and always ap

plied thoſe qualities to the purpoſe of

betraying. Alas ! I was informed, but

too late , of his character ; that his ava

rice outgrew even the growth of his

wealth , and that his defires increaſed in;

exact proportion, as age happened to 'de

duct from hisability to gratify them .

Unhappily he caſt a greedy eye at my

little farm . Like another lordly Ahab ,

he coveted the vineyard of poor Naboth ;

and , at length , compaffed his ends by

means equally iniquitous .

When he propoſed to give me more

than value for it , I anſwered , that I my

ſelf had taken a fancy to it, for the ſake

of the dear man who had given it to me,

in truft for his child and her poſterity ;

and that I would not part with it for

twenty times an equivalent. With this,

however, he did not appear in the leaſt

diſconcerted ';. but ſaid that he eſteemed

and affected me the more for my graan

titude to the memory of my old bene. .

factor.

I was afterwards told, and learned by

dear experience, that he never pardoned

H 5 ani
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an offence, nor even a diſappointment ;

but nothing of this diſpoſition appeared
for the preſent. He viſited, made it his

buſineſs to meet me in ſeveral places;

fought and ſeemed quite deſirous of cul

tivating an acquaintance with me ; did

me many little friendly offices among my

richer neighbours ; condeſcended to toy

with my little ones; appeared to take a

huge liking to my two eldeſt boys;

ſtood godfather to my little girl that

is now in her mother's arms; faid he

wondered how I contrived it to maintain

ſo numerous a family upon ſuch ſlender

means ; and promiſed to procure me a

beneficial poſt in the collection of the

cuſtoms.

After a courſe of fuch fpecious kind

neſſes, and while my heart glowed with

gratitude, in the recollection of his favours:

both paſſed and propofed , he came to

my houſe in a mighty hurry. My dear

Homely; fays he, I have juſt ftruck up

a moſt advantageous bargain with our

neighbour Squire Spendall. But he wants

the money immediately . I have not the

wholeabout me : and yet if I do not pay

him down directly, ſome curſed dil
ppointment may intervene. Do run and

uring me all that you have quickly ! I

.

will
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will repay you within two or three days
at furtheft.

Here I halted , with joy, to the corner

where I had depoſited my caſh , as well

for payment of rent as another little inat

ter that I had in my eye ; and , bringing

out a leathern bag, I laid it on the table.

There, Sir, faid I, are two hundred and

thirty guineas ; take but the trouble to

count them out, and give me a ſhort ac

knowledgment. No, ſaid he, my dear

Homely , never heed it for the preſent, I

will be back with you the moment I have

paid the purchaſe ; and fo ſaying, he

caught up the bag, and huddled away

as faſt as his oldlegs could ſcamper

while I fat ſtill through aftoniſhment,

my heart mifgiving me at the time, as

if it foreboded the miſchiefs that were to

follow .

I waited , with great anxiety, for his re

turn till evening, when, haftening to his

lodge, I was there informed that he had

fet out for London five hours before .

This threw me into a panic, though

not altogether without a mixture of hope,

and ſo I waited till the three days of

his promiſe ſhould expire. Mr. Snack

then came to me and demanded the rent .

He was a Lincoln attorney , whom Lord

Lechmore had lately preferred to the care

H6 06
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of my landlord's concerns, upon the death

of Mr. Kindly, the good old agent . I

told him ingenuoufly how matters had

happened , and ſaid I would hurry to Lon

don, and bring back the money directly .

Accordingly ! poſted away, and reſted

got till I arrived at the greatcity. There,

for ſeven days fuccefſively, I beſieged the

doors of Sir Freeſtone, hourly knocking

and requeſting to be admitted to his pre

ſence. But hewas either not up , or juſt

gone out, or had company with him , or

was juſt then very buſy , and not to be

{poken to, and ſo forth .

At length, when he found thatI would

pot quit his houſe without an anſwer, he

ordered me before him . His chariot

waited at the gate , and he ſtood dreffed

in the hall. As I approached, and bowa

ed with the reſpect and mortified air of a

petitioner, he put on a look of the moſt

itrange and audacious effrontery I ever

beheld. Who are you , friend, ſaid he,

and what may your buſineſs.be with me?

I am come, and it pleaſe your Honour,

humbly to tell you that I am called upon :

for my rent, and to beſeech your Ho

nour to reſtore me the two hundred and

thirty pieces you had from me the other

day . Here, ſays he to his ſervants, this

muſt be fome deſperado, who is come to :

rab ,
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ter my more .

mb me in broad day, and in the middle

of my own people : the fellow ſays I owe

him money ; I know not that I ever faw

his face before ; I deſire that you will

not fuffer ſuch a dangerous villain to en
doors

any And ſo ſaying,

out he ſtepped and away he drove.

O , Sir , how I was ſtruck to the heart

at that inſtant ! I ſneaked out, ſcarce half

alive, not remembering where I was, or

whither. I was to go. Alas! I was far

from making the ſpeed back again that

I had done in going. I knew nothow

to fhew my face to my Peggy , or her

dear little ones , whom I had plundered .

and ſtripped of their ſubſtance, by ftu

pidly ſurrendering it without witneſſes,

or a ſingle line whereby I might reclaim

it . At length I got home, if home it

might be called, that had then nothing

in it, or at leaſt nothing for me .

Mr. Snack had taken the advantage of

myabſence to poſſeſs himſelf of my farm,

and of all that I was worth . Under co

lour of diſtraining for rent, he had ſei

zed every thing, even the beds whereon

my wife and children lay, with all their

wearing apparel, fave what they had on

their bicks. The bill of appraiſement,

which I have here, comes to upward of fix

hundred pounds. But, when the cattle:
and
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and other effects were ſet up to fale, the

auctioneer and bidders proved of Mr.

Snack's providing ; all were intimidated

from offering any thing, ſave thoſe who

offered in truſt for this charitable agent,

and the whole of my ſubſtance went off

within the value of one year's rent, being

one hundred and eighty -five pounds.

Never, exclaimed Mr. Fenton , never

did I hear of fo barefaced and daring 2

violation of all laws divine and human ,

and that too under fanction of the moſt

perfect ſyſtem of law that ever was fra

med . But what will not power effect ,

when unreſtrained by conſcience, when

prompted by avarice, and abetted by

cunning! And is there no remedy , Sir ?
cried out our hero . None that I know

of, my Harry , fave where power oppoſes

power in favour of weakneſs, or wealth

oppoſes wealth in favour of poverty .

But we will ſee what may be done. Mean

while let Mr. Homely proceed in his ,
narrative .

When my family, continued Homely ,

were thus turned out of doors , an old

follower made way for them in his own

cottage, and retired with his wife and

daughter to a cow -houſe hard by . Mean

while my loving neighbours ſupplied

them with ſufficient bedding, and daily

kept
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kept them in victuals, even more than

they could eat.

While I went ſlowly to fee them , ſtop

ping and turning every minute toward

our old habitation, all the horrors of

our ſituation flew upbraidingly in my

face, and I accuſed myſelf as the rob .

ber and murderer of eight perſons, for

any one of whom I would have ſpent my
life.

When I ſtooped to enter their lowly

roof, all trembling and fick at heart, I

expected to meet nothing but faces of

averſion and expreflions of reproach ;

but, when they all ſet up a ſhout of joy

at my appearance , whenthey all crouded

claſping and clinging about me, the vio

lence and diſtractionof my inward emo

tion deprived me of ſenſation , and I
fwooned away .

When I revived , I caft a look about

me, and perceived that their grief had :

been as extreme, as their joy wasatmy

arrival. Ah, my Peggy, I cried, how

have I undone you ! Byyou I got all my

poſſeſſions, and, in return, I have de

prived you of all that you poflefſed .

You were every blefiing to me, and I

have repaid you with nothing but miſery

and ruin ,

Do
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Do not be concerned, my love, fayz

she, nor repine at the conſequences of

your own goodnefs and honeſty . You are

not as God to ſee into all hearts ; the

wiſeft may be deceived ; and the beſt, as

I believe, are the moſt fubject to be im .

poſed upon. Common charity muſt have

fuppoſed that there could not be ſuch a

foul as Sir Freeſtone upon earth . But

be of good courage, my huſband, I

have good news for you ; I dreamed that

our dear father appeared tomelaſt night ;

-Do not be diſheartened, my child , ſays

he ; bear the croſs that is laid upon you

with a chearful and free will , and all

ſhall be reſtored to you ſeven fold upon

earth, and ſeventy -ſeven fold in the life

that has no ending

When I found that my Peggy, inſtead

of diſtaſte and upbraiding, had nothing

but love in her looks and confolation , in

her expreſſions, I folded her to my bo

fom , and to my ſoul that went to meet

her, and I would willingly have made her

one with my own being,

My neighbours were not as birds of

the ſeaſon ; they neither deſpiſed nor

forfook me becauſe of my poverty ;

they came crouding to condole with

me ; they adviſed me to apply to the

law againſt Sir Freeflone and Attorney

Snacka
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Snack ; and they offered to contribute

towards my journey ; they alſo joined in

this written teſtimony of my character,

and proſperous circumſtances before

Snack" made his ſeizure ; and two of

them have witneſſed, in this bit ofpaper,

that when the alarm came of Mr. Kindly's

death , and of a ſtrange agent being put

in his room , they heard me ſay that I

did not matter the worſt he could do,

and ſaw me count down twenty pieco

over and above my year's rent .

The late frights and fatigues which

Peggy underwent during Snack's opera

tions, together with her extremes of joy

on my return , and of grief at the fit into

which I had fallen , haftened on her la

bour, and ſhe was delivered before her

time of that weakly little babe whom I

buried this morning.

Within ſix weeks after her child -birth

we prepared for our journey. Our neigh

bours, like the good Samaritan , had com

paſſion upon him who fell among the

thieves . They made me up a purſe of

thirty -five pounds , and promiſed to con

tribute further toward the carrying on

of my ſuit.

Wetravelled happily, by eaſy journeys

of a few miles a day, till nine days ago

we reached a ſmall village the other ſide
of

j
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of St. Alban's ; there we took up ourreſt

for the night, at a houſe that had no

fign, but let occaſional lodgings, and ſold

bread and ſmall beer.

As I deſired a ſeparate apartment for

ourſelves, we were putinto a kind of

waſte room , that had no faſtening to the

door except a latch . After a ſlender ſup

per we lay down to ſleep, and I ſtuffed

my breeches cloſe under my head with

all poſſible caution . We had made an

extraordinary journeythat day, and I was

particularly fatigued' by carrying ſeveral

of my tired children ſucceſſively in my

arms; ſo that we all ſlept but too foundly ,

and when I awoke in the morning, neither

money nor breeches were to be found.

Such a loſs at another time would

have been as nothing to me ; but, in our

preſent circumſtances, it was a repetition

and doubling of all that we had loft be

fore. I inſtantly ſummoned the people of

the houſe, and, in a good deal of warmth,

charged our landlord with the felony,

telling him that I had been robbed of

above thirtythree pounds . Why, Maſter,

ſays he, I know nothing to the contrary ;

but it would be very hard , indeed, if I

was to be anſwerable for the honefty of

every one who goes this road. If you

had given your money in charge to me,
I would
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I would have been accountable for it. I

believe by the grief you are in, that you

muſt have been loſers ; I will therefore

forgive you your reckoning, and give

you apair of breeches of my own into the

bargain ; but this is all I will do, till the

law forces me.

As there was no remedy, at leaſt for

the preſent, I accepted his overture and

fet out. But, o Sir ! it is impoflible to

deſcribe the horrors of my ſoul as I

filently ſtepped along, caſting an eye of

mingied pity and deſpair upon my chil.

dren . I curſed in ſecret my own exift

ence, and wiſhed for ſome ſudden thun

derbolt to cruſh me into nothing. All

truſt in God or his providence had now

wholly' førſaken me, and I looked upon

him as neglecting all other objects of

his wrath , and exerting his omnipotence

againſt me and mine alone.

Peggy, as I ſuppoſe, perceived how it

was with me, and kept behind a while,

that ſhe might give way to the preſent

tumult and diſtemper of my mind ; at

length, hoping to adminifter ſome mat

terof comfort to me, ſhe came up, and

filently put a few ſhillings into my hand ,

ſaying, Courage, my dear huſband , all

cannot be loft while we have a God who

is infinitely rich to depend upon. Ay,

Laid

.
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faid I, theſe are the fruits of your dreams,

theſe are your promiſed bleflings that hea
ven had in ſtore for us. And ſtill has

in ſtore, ſhe replied ; the fame hand that

holds the rod holds the comforting ſtaff

alſo . Tell me not of comfort, I cried , I

fee that the face of God is ſet in blackneſs

and blaſting againſt me. But, for me, it

matters not, had he not taken me at an

advantage . He ſees that I have eight

lives, all dearer than my own , and he is

determined to kill mein every oneof them .

Do not cat froin you , my love, ſhe

Faid, the only crutch that the world and

the wretched have to reſt upon . God is

pleaſed, perhaps, to take all hum ... means .

from us, that he may ſhew forth the won

ders of his power in our relief . While

anyother hope is left, we are apt to truſt

to that hope, and we look not toward the

ſecret hand by which we are fed and ſupe

ported ; but, when all is loſt, all gone,

· when no other ſtay is left, ſhould ſudden

mercy come upon us , our Comforter then

becomes viſible, he ſtands revealed in his

greatneſs and glory before us, and we

are compelled to cry out with unbelieving

Thomas, My Lord and my God !

Though theſe pious expoftulations of

my dearly -beloved preacher had little in

Auence, at the time, for appealing my

Own
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own paſſions, I was yet pleaſed that my

Peggy had her ſecret conſolations, but

little imagined that her prophecy ap

proached ſo near to its completion.

For two days we held on , living on

fuch bread and milk as we could pur

chaſe at the cottages that had the charity,

to receive us. But my boy, who was on

the breaſt, grew exceeding fick ; ſo we

were obliged tofhorten our journeys for

the two ſucceeding days, partly begging

and partly paying for ſuchvictuals as we

could procure. Toward evening we came
within ſight of this town . Our little

money was quite exhauſted , and our

child grown too ill to bear further tra

vel ; fo I looked about, and perceived

fome rooflefs walls that ſtood off front

the highway, and thither we turned and

took up our bleak abode .

For the three following days I fre,

quented the road, and , by begging, prc

cured what ſcantily kept my family from

periſhing. Mean time my ſpirit was

tamed and fubdued by the habit of mor

tification, and I looked up to heaven, and

cried , Pardon , pardon , O my God ! the

offences and blafphemies of my murmur

ings againſt you ! You formerly bleſſed me

with an over-abundance of bleſſings, and

that too for a long ſeaſon ; and, as Job

juttly
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juſtly ſays, Shall wereceivegood atthehand

ofGod , and not receiye evil ? - Friend ,

and Saviour of finners ! if thou loveft

whom thou chafteneft, and receiveft thoſe

whom thou doft fcourge, when death,

ſhall have put a period to the ſufferings ,

of mortality, may I not humbly look to

find grace at the footſtool of the throne

of thy mercy ?

At length our child died this morning,

and we buried him in our hovel, and

watered his grave with the tears that we
ſhed for him and for each other. The

reft, Sir, you know , till this angel of God

was ſent, to accompliſh the prediction of

my Peggy in all its fulneſs.

Here Homely concluded ; and , after

a pauſeand a deep figh, Mr. Fenton de

manded , Have you told me the whole of

your hiſtory , Mr. Homely ? I have, ſo

pleaſe your Honour, through every par

ticular of any ſignification . - Iam ſorry

for it . Pray think again. Did you ne

ver meet with any advent:ire that is yet

unrecited ? Did you never ſave any perſon

at your own peril ? - No, Sir,

now 'I recollect .

Some two or three and twenty years

ago, as I fled from the bailiffs who pur

ſued me, as I told you , for the bail of

my brother, I came to the river Avon :

the

-

O,
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the flood was great and rapid after the

late rains, andI thought of looking for

a place of ſmoother water for my paffage,

when a gentleman and lady, attendedby

a train of ſervants, came riding along the

banks . As they rode, chatting and laugh

ing, a fowler, who was concealed in

a copfe juſt at hand, let fly at a bird ;

whereupon the fiery horſe that the gentle

man wason took fright, and, with a bound,

ſuddenly plunged into the current; where

at the lady gave a loud ſhriek , and fell

fenſeleſs to the ground. The horſe roſe

without his rider, and ſwam down the

ſtream . Soon after the rider appeared ,

and the attendants were divided between

their care of the lady and their lamenta
tions for their maſter on the edge of the

bank. Then , feeing no other help , my

heart ſmote me, and I caſt myſelf in with

out reflection . I kept aloof, however,

for fear he ſhould grapple at me, and fink

us both together ; ſo I ſupported and;

ſhoved him before me toward land , till ,

having reached the bank, I laid hold on

it with one hand, and with the ' other

raiſed him up within the reach of his

ſervants, who had ſtretched themſelves

flat upon the brink to receive him ; then ,

being already drenched , and having no

thing
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thing further to do, I turned and ſwam

over, and ſo made my eſcape.

Did you aſk the name of the party

whom you ſaved in the manner you fay ?

No truly, Sir, therewas no leiſure for

ſuch an inquiry. -Why did younot wait

for the recompenſethatwas ſo juſtly your

due for ſo great a deliverance ? - Recom

penſe ! Pleaſe your Honour, I could have

done no leſs for the beggar who begs at

the corner.

Noble, noble fellow ! exclaimed Mr.

Fenton , I am he, I am he whom you ſaved,

that day , my brother ! - And ſo faying,

he aroſe, and caught Homely in his arms,

and preſſed, and preſſedhim over again,
to his bofom . While Harry, all impa

tient, ſeized hold of Homely alſo , and

ftruggled hard to get him to himſelf from

his father .

When they were ſomething compoſed ,

and all again feated , Ah, Homely , ſays

Mr. Fenton , I have ſent and made many

inquiries after you ; but not for many

years after the day in which you ſaved

I hated , I loathed you for having

prolonged my life to ſuch a miſery as

no other man ever endured . Oh,

that lady ! that lady ! But no mat

- for the preſent (and , ſo ſaying,

wiped the ſwelling tear from his eye.)

Tell

me .

19
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Tell me, Homely . That, devil ,

Sir Freeſtone ! - I am not of a malici .

ous temper, and yet I wiſh for nothing

more than full vengeance on his head . —

Don't you believe that he went to you ,

with a felonious intention of defrauding

you of your property ? - Believe it , Sir!

I can ſwear it . The circumſtances and

their conſequences are full evidence

thereof.

Very well, faid Mr. Fenton , though

wemay not be able to carry a civil action

againſt him ; we may affail him with bet

ter advantage in a criminal way . I will
I ,

draw up and take your depoſition my.

ſelf ; and, to-morrow, I will fend you with

a note to Lord Portland , where more

may be done for you , my Homely, than

In the mean time, you and
your

fami.

ly ſhall take up your abode in the back

part of my houſe, and from thence you

Thall not depart, till , as your Peggy's

dream has it, all your loſſes ſhall be re

ſtored to you ſevenfold upon earth ; what

your portion may be in heaven , muſt be

your own care ; and may the Spirit of

grace guide you in the way you ſhould

go .

Early the next morning, Mr Fenton

ſent Homely to London with his clepo

VOL.IV. 1 fition

you think .
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a

fition and ſeveral papers , accompanied by

a letter from himſelf to Lord Portland.

In the evening Homely returned , and,

entering with a face of triumph, he fei

zed Mr. Fenton's hand, and eagerly kiff

ing it, Bleffed, bleſſed be the hand, he

cried, that hath the powerof God, among

men, for good works. When I ſent in

your Honour's letter, I was not detained a

moment. His Lordſhip made me fit down,

peruſed my papers with attention , que

îtioned me on the particulars, grew in

flamed againſt Sir Freeſtone, and gave

him two or three hearty curſes for an et.

ecrable villain . He then called a gentle

man to him who was in waiting, and or

dered an attachment to be inſtantly iſſued

againſt the knight. It was accordingly

executed upon him , and he now lies in

Newgate . God be praiſed! faid Mr. Fen

ton , ſo far there is cquity ſtill extant

It is not unnatural to fuppofe, that Mr.

Fenton's family were immoderately fond

of thofe whoſe father had ſaved the life

of their moſt dear inafter . Mr. Clement,

in particular, took pains and pleaſure in

forwarding the boys in their letters ; and

Mrs. Clement paſſed moſt of her time

very happily with Peggy and her little

girls.

Frank,

upon earth .
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Frank, the butler, had been abroad

upon an expedition, at the time that Mr.

Homely's family arrived ; and did not

return till Homely had come back from

Lord Portland's . He was then inform

ed , with joy, of the gueſtsthey hadgot ;

and he waited with impatience, till the

man he longed to ſee Thould come out
from his maſter. As ſoon as he appear

ed, he catched one of his hands in both

of his, and, looking lovingly at him ,

cried, Do I once more behold that happy

face, Mr. Homely ? I was the man to

whoſe hands you delivered my preci

ous lord from thedevouring of the floods.

Gladly, Heaven knows, would I have fa .

crificed my own life for the ſalvation of

his . But, alas ! I had no ſkillin contend

ing with the waters , and the fure loſs of

my own life would not have given the

ſmalleſt chance for the recovery of my

maſter. You are the perſon, Mr. Home

ly, to whom God committed that bleſſed

talk and truſt : and Mr. James , and I,

and all of us, have agreed to make up a

hundred pounds apiece for your chil

dren , in acknowledgment of the benefit

you did us on that day.
Here Homely took Frank very af

fectionately into his arms, and , with a

faltering voice, ſaid, Your offer, Sir, is

I 2 dear,

.
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dear, very dear, indeed, unto me, as it

is a proof of that love which you all fo

warmly bear to our common lord and

maſter. If there is any occaſion , I will

not refuſe this extraordinary inſtance of

your benevolence ; but our maſter's in

fluence and bounty are doing much in my

behalf ; and, in the mean time, I will

take it as a very particular favour, if you

will be pleaſed to introduce me to myfel

low -ſervants of this houſe .

Within the following fortnight, a fer

vant in a rich livery came on a foaming

horſe , and, delivering a letter at the door,

rode away directly. The letter ran thus :

To HENRY FENTON, Efq;

Ta!

Dear Sir,

THE trial of our recreant knight is

at hand ; and , if you inſiſt upon

it, ſhall be proſecuted to the utmoſtex

tent of our laws . The wretch , indeed ,

deſerves to be gibbeted . But he has re

lations of worth and confideration among

us . They have befought me to ſhield

them from ſhame on this occafion ; and I

join them in requeſting you to accept the

inclofed order for three thouſand pounds ,

n favour of your client, together with

his
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his farm and effects, which Attorney

Snack ſhall immediately reſtore.

Let me have your anſwer within three

days ; and believe me

Your true

as well as obliged ſervant,

PORTLAND,

The day following Mr. Fenton ſent

Harry, in his chariot, attended by Mr.

James and two fervants in livery, to re

turn his acknowledgments to the favou

rite of the King,

Lord Portland received our hero with

pleaſure and ſurpriſe equally evident in
his countenance . As he piqued himſelf

on being one of the fineft perfonages in

the nation, he ſecretly reſpected his own
reſemblance in another .

After a few mutual compliments and

fome occaſional diſcourſe, the Eurl told

Harry that he muſt take a private dinner

with him . Weare quite alone, ſays he,

only two viſcounts, a baronet , and four

or five gentlemen of the miniſterial quill .

Pray, my Lord , faid Harry ſmiling, is a

dinner the whole of their penſion ? Not

ſo , Sir, I confeſs ; they are the Swiſs of :

the lettered world, and fight for pay.

They were formerly of the oppoſite jun

I 3 to ;
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to ; but they have changed their opinions

along with their party ; and our honour

obliges us to give them at leaſt as much

in the cauſe of the crown, as they for

merly got in the cauſe of the populace. I

doubt, my Lord, returned Harry, that

their filence would anſwer your ends full

as well as their oratory , unleſs your trea

fury could hold out in bribing people to

read alſo. Very pleaſantly fevere, indeed ,

replied the laughing Earl. But come, the

bell calls us todinner.

When dinner was over , and chearful.

neſs circulated with the bottle, I would

give a good deal to know, Maſter Fen

ton , ſaid the Earl, whatyou and yourfa

ther think of his Majeſty and his mini.

fters ? Should I ſpeakmy downright fen

timents, my Lord, anſwered Harry, in

ſome things I might offend, and in others

appear to flatter . O, you cannot offend

in the leaſt, cried the Earl ; we are daily

accuſtomed to be told of all the faults

wbereof we are , or may be, or might

have been guilty ; and as to flattery ,

you know it is the food of us courtiers.

Why, my Lord , you want no champion

for the preſent, ſaid Harry : you are all,

as I perceive, on one ſide of the queſtion ;I

and, if fome one does not appear, how

ever impotent, to oppoſe you, the ſhittle

cock
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cock of converſation may fall to the

ground. Right, very right,my ſweet fel

low , rejoined his Lordſhip ; proceed, you

fhall have nothing but fair play, I pro1

miſe you .

To be ſerious then , ſaid Harry, my

father thinks, in the firſt place, (for I

have no manner of ſkill in ſuch matters) ,

he thinks, I ſay, that his Majeſty is one

of the greateſt warriors and one of the

wifeſt ſtateſmen that ever exiſted . He

thinks, however, that he has attachments

and views that look ſomething further

than the inere intereſts of the people by

whom he has been elected ; but he ſays,

that thoſe views ought, in a meaſure, to

be indulged, in return for the verygreat

benefits that he has done us . He is ,

therefore, grieved to find that his Majeſty

has met with ſo much reluctance and

coldneſs from a nation fo obliged .

You are a darling of a politician, ex

claimed the Earl ; but we will not thank

you
for your compliments, till we know

what you have further to object againſt

Us .

My father admits, my Lord, that his

Majeſty and his minifters have re-eſta

blithed and exhibited , in fair and open

light, the moſt glorious conftitution that

ever was conſtructed. But then he ap

I 4 prehends,
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prehends, that you are beginning to fap

the foundations of the pile that you

yourſelves erected .

As how, my dear young Mentor ? By

being over bounteous in paying former

friends, and by being ſtill more profuſe
in procuring new adherents. Child

of honour, cried the Earl , another, leſs

elegant than yourſelf, would brave ſaid

that we are fapping the conſtitution by

bribery and corruption. You have, in, .

deed , my Harry, delicately tempered

your
admonitions, even like the cup of

life, the ſweets with the bitters . But

what ſay you, Gentlemen , fhall à babe

lately from the breaſt, bear away the

whole palm from people grown grey in

politics?

The young gentleman , ſays Mr. Veer ,

(the principal of the court writers), talks

wonderfu.ly for one not verſed in the ſub

ject of which he treats . The people of

England are ftupidly proud and licentiouf.

ly ungovernable; they are the moſt igno.

iant; and yet moſt obſtinate of any people

upon earth ; it is only by their being ſelf

iſh that they become in any degree ma

nageable ; if their voices were not bought,

they would either give them to perſonsof

their own ftupid caft, unknowing in our

law's CI our conftitution, or to men of an

anti,
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antimonarchal and republican ſpirit, who

would be perpetually putting rubs before
the wheels of good government.

I never knew till now, Sir, returned

Harry, that, in order to make people

true to their country and their King,

that is , in order to make men honeſt, it

was neceſſary to corrupt them . But I

have ſtill good hopes, that the picture

which youhave drawn of our governors

is not altogether a juſt one .

Governors ! cries Veer, I ſpoke not a

word of governors. You ſpoke of the

people, Sir, ſays Harry, and they , as I

take it, are our governors . The people

our governors ! this is the moſt wonder

ful and the neweſt doctrine that ever I

heard . A doctrine even as old as the

conſtitution, rejoins Harry : They are not

only our governors, but more abſolutely

fothan any ſo ſtyled. His Lordihip is the

only man in company whoſe perſon , in

fone inſtances, is exempt from their ju

riſdiction ; but his property remains ſtill

fubjected to their deciſion

No law can be made in Britain butby

the people in their proxies : And, when

thoſe laws are made, the people are again

conſtituted the judges thereof on their

jury-tribunals through their reſpective

ſhires ; as allo judges of facts and rights,

I 5 whether
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whether civil or criminal, throughout the

realm .

Thus their privilege of making laws

for themſelves in PARLIAMENT, and of

judging of the ſaid laws (when made) on

JURIES, compofes, as it were, a rudder,

whereby the people are admitted (glori

ouſly) to ſteer the veſſel of their own com
monwealth .

Would it not be a pity, then, that fo

great a people ſhould be no other than

ſuch as Mr. Veer has deſcribed them, a

parcel of ignorant, licentious, felfiſh , baſe,

venal proſtitutes, unenlightened by rea

fon , and uninfluenced by conſcience ?

If they ſhould be reduced, if it is pof

fible, I ſay, that they fhould ever be re

duced to 'fo very vile and deplorable a

ftate, it can only be by the very mea

ſures that Mr. Veer has recommended .

The character, as ye know , of a certain

old tempter is aot over amiable, and I

houldbe forry that any whom I love

andrefpect ſhould follow in his fteps.

And now , Gentlemen , take the argu

ment home to yourſelves. The people

have the diſpoſal of our lives, liberties,

and properties. Which of you then

would like to have life itſelf, and all that

is valuable in it, at the arbitration of a

pack of wretches, who, beingwholly felf
1 ith
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ifh , can have no kindred feelings or com

paſſion for you ? who, being themſelves

devoid of honour and equity, cannot

judge according to the one or the other ;

who, being already accuſtomed to influ

ence and proſtitution , have their ears

and hands open to all who would whiſper

or bribe them to your prejudice ?

I , as a fool, Gentlemen, utter the dic

tates of wiſdom , for I ſpeak the ſenti

ments of a much wifer andmuch better

man than myſelf. Should a general cor

ruption take place in the land, adieu to

all virtue ; adieu to humanity, and all fo

cial connections ! all reaſon and law, all

conſcience and magiſtracy , all public and

private weal, muſt vaniſhor be confound

ed in one chaos together. And from

hence it is felf-evident, that he who de

bauches the morals of the leaſt of his

Majeſty's ſubjects, is an enemy to his

King, to his country and mankind .

I proteſt , ſaid his Lordſhip, with ſome

little confuſion , I never beheld this matter

in the ſame light before ; but I ſhall take

care to inſpect and examine it at better

leifure .

Here the company roſe to ſeparate ;

when , Harry ſtepping towards Veer with

an affectionate pleaſantry in his counte

Dance , Mr. Yecr, ſays he, I fear I have

16 miſbehaved

.

.
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amiſbehaved a little to -day ; I am naturally

waim, and am apt to be too much fo on

particular ſubjects. O Sir, ſays Veer, I

am an old prizefighter, and accuſtomed

to cuts ; but I now know my màn , and

ſhall hereafter avoid engaging, or keep

barely on the defenfive ; do me the ho

nour, however, as old combatants were

wont, to fhake hands, at parting, in to

ken of hearts free from malice. In the

conteſt of love, Mr. Veer, you never

fhall foil me, cried Harry.

Now , my Lord, if you have any com

mands for my father , pray let me have

the pleafure of being your meſſenger..

Upon my honour, mydear boy , and that

is the oath of a lord , you hall not part

from me for this night at leaſt. My father ,

Sir, will be uneaſy. I will diſpatch one

to him directly , I have particular de

figns upon you ; you
muſt

go
with me to

the levee ; I cannot refuſe myſelf the

pleaſure of introducing you to his Ma

jeſty ; I expect to get credit by you . I

rather fear , my Lord , that I may do you

fome diſgrace .

o, cried the Earl, you think you are

not fine enough . Why, truly you will
fee folk there of much more luftroús

attire. But let others diſgrace their or

paments ; be you humbly content, my

ܪ

child ,
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child, with adorning your dreſs. Harry
bluſhed and bowed .

When they arrived at court, the Earl

left his
young

friend a while in the levee

room , and went to impart fome matters

to the King in his cloſet.

While our hero ſtood in the croud,

ſome one came and pinned a paper to his

back, whereon was written , in capital

letters, THE FOOL.

However it did not remain long enough

to do him much diſgrace. A young gen

tleman of a graceful figure and very

amiable aſpect , preſſed cloſe behind Harry,

and gently ſtole the writing away ; then,

taking him by the hand, requeſted to

fpeak with him apart.

I wonder, Sir , ſaid the ſtranger, who

it was that could be ſo malicious, or ſo

bafe, as to faften this title on your back ;

I am certain he muſt never have ſeen

your face . O, Sir, faid Harry , bluſhing

and ſmiling together, this muſt have been

the office of ſome old acquaintance ; it is

the title to which I have been accuſtomed

from my infancy, and I am well contented

to carry it with me to the grave ; I am

much affected, Sir, however, by this un

common inſtance of your humanity to an

unknown ; pray add to the obligation by

letting

!!
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letting me know to whom it is that I am

ſo endearingly bound .

My name, Sir, is Thornhill. I am

juſt arrived from my travels ; and I would

willingly go mylong journeyover again

to become juſt ſuch another fool as you

are.

Harry ſeized him by the hand, and

gave him at once the ſqueeze and the

look of love.Sir William Thornhill,

I preſume? - The ſame, my dear Sir.

I have been enamoured of your character

before I ſaw you, Sir William . My name

is Harry Fenton ; I live on Hampſtead-hill ;

I fee that your pleaſure lies incommuni

cating pleaſure, I am therefore perſuaded

you will indulge me with a call, at fome

leiſure hour. - I will not defer that ad-I .

vantage a ſingle day.---- ) ſhall have the

longings of a lover , till you arrive.,

Here the King entered , and all con

verſe was broken off. Lord Portland ,

looking about, diſcovered Harry, and ,

taking him by the hand, led him up, and

left him ftanding before his Majeſty .

Then, approaching the Royal ear, May it

pleaſe you, Sire, ſays he, this is the ſon

of the gentleman who advanced us two

hundred thouſand pounds on our expedi

tion from Holland ,

The
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The King turned to Harry with a fo

lemn and piercing look ; and, having

eyed him for ſometime, he again turned

to the Earl, and cried, Ay, Portland, this

is ſomething, this , indeed, is a gem fit

to ſet in the crown of a monarch . He

then reached forth his hand, and, while

our hero ftooped to kiſs it, he preſſed

Harry's ſhoulder with his other hand.

My dear child, faid the King , we are

much obliged to your father. You, by

inheritance, are attached to our crown,

and you may juſtly demand whatever we

can beſtow. We humbly thank your

Majeſty , anſwered Harry ; we only claim

the privilege of ſerving you with all our
hearts and all our powers .

Which would you chuſe, the army,,

or the court ? Indeed I ſhould beſt like

to have you about myown perſon . That

is the pitch to which I aſpire, anſwered

Harry, as ſoon as I am capable of fo high

a duty.

But why haveyou been ſuch a ſtranger ?

faid the king ; had we ſeen you before,

I think we ſhould have not forgot you .

O Sire, ſaid Harry, I am but as a bird

from the neſt, and this is the firſt of my

unfledged excurfions. If a bird , cried

the king, it muſt be a young eagle . Not

fo , Sire, anſwered Harry , I lhould then
better

1
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better ſupport the brightneſs of the ſun

that is now before me. – I would give

one of my kingdoms that you were my

fon ! - I am already one of millions of

happy ſons and daughters who have the

glory of calling you their royal father !

So ſaying, our hero bowed twice, and

drew back ; while the King looked to

ward him in filence and wonder.

After ſome talk with his courtiers, his

Majeſty retired . And LordPortland took

Harry , and was followed by a number of

the young gentry , to the ball- room ,

There the Queen , at the upper end,

was ſeated under a canopy, her maids

of honour attending, and two brilliant

ranges of foreign and Britiſh ladies were

feated on either hand .

The Earl gave a whifper to the maſter

of the ceremonies, and he immediately

led Harry up to the preſence, where he

had the honour of killing Queen Mary's
fair hand .

After ſome whiſpering chat between

her Majeſty and Lord Portland , the ball

was ordered to be opened by our hero

and the lovely young Princeſs of Heffe.

Al eyes were fixed upon them with

attention ſtill as night, while they moved

like Homer's gods without ſeeming to

prefs
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preſs the ground ; or like a miſt before

the breeze along the ſide of ſome ftately

hill .

As ſoon as the minuet was cloſed, the

Princeſs ſaid ſoftly to Harry, in French,

The Louvre, Sir, if you pleaſe.

This was a dance of the neweſt faſhion,
and was calculated to ſhew forth and ex

hibit a graceful perſon in all the poſſible

elegancies of movement and attitude.

As foon as they had finiſhed , the whole

aſſembly could ſcarce refrain from break

ing forth in loud plaudits, as at the pu

blic theatre; and a humming of mixed

voices and patting feet was heard through.
out .

When Harry had led the Princeſs to

her feat, and left her with a bow of the

moſt expreſſive, refpect ; he happened to

fee LadyLouiſa's brother, and, hinting to

the Lord Chamberlain his deſire to dance

with her, his Lordſhip readily indulged

him .

When Harry had finiſhed, the Lord

Chamberlain honoured Sir William Thorn

hill with Lady Louiſa's hand ; and , after

four or five more minuets, the country

dances began ; in which all the younger

part of thecompany joined , except Lord

Bottom , who refuſed to ſtep forth , and
fat
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fat apart ruminating and feeding on his

owncogitations.

The Princeſs and our hero led up the

dance, and Louiſa and Sir Williamwere

appointed the next in courſe, in order to

dothe principal honours to the two young

ſtrangers.

In the intervals of dancing, Lady

Louiſa took occaſion to ſay to Harry ,

You are a great ſtranger, Sir, but we

deſire you ſhould be fo, fince we did

not treat you with the reſpect that your

merit ſhould have commanded. That,

Madam , anſwered Harry, is not wholly

the cauſe of my diftance ; but there are

perſons whoſe lovelineſs is more formi

dable to me than an arrangement of

ſabred huſfars with their fierce-looking

muſtaches .

Harry had no ſooner ſaid this than his

heart {mote him with remorſe : for, though

Louiſa was indeed lovely, and he felt

for her the propenſities and tender

Deſs of a brother ; yet ſhe was not of

that ſpecies of beauty that was formed to

fix his heart : and he ſecretly reproached

himſelf for having attempted to raiſe the

vanity , or draw the affections of an in

nocent girl, with no further view than

of making a parade of his own talents; a

meaſure ,
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meafure, he juſtly judged , unbecoming

a manof a ſpark of honour or integrity.
As foon as the dances were ended, and

that all had mixed , and chatted, and

roved about a while , Harry obſerved Sir

William .coming towards him in a little
fluſter . What is the matter , my friend,

ſays Harry, pray what has diſcompoſed

you ! - Tell me, my dear Harry , that

jackanapes in the blue and gold, do you

know who he is ? I proteft, had it not

been for the reſpect I owe the preſence,

I would have chaſtifed him on the ſpot.

The dance was no ſooner done, than he

came up with a moſt provoking fauci

nefs in his look . I wonder, Sir, ſaid he,

at the infolence of one of your rank ; you;

ought to have hadmore modeſty than to

ſuffer yourſelf to be paired with a Lady
ſo far above you .

O, cried Harry, taking Sir William

very lovingly under the arm , paſs this

matter over , my ſweet friend, I beſeech

you . That is young Lord Bottom , the

very perſonwho, I am pretty confident,

contrived the honour of the paſquinade

on my back this day . But heisbrother

to the ſweet girl with whom

For her fake, for my fake, forgive him ,

I entreat you ; but, above all, forgive
him for the ſake of his dear father the

Earl

youdanced.
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Earl of Mansfield , one of the nobleſt no .

bles, and one of the worthieſt men that

ever ſtept on Engliſh ground . He has

been thefe two years paft abroad upon

an embaffy ; and, while he is promoting

the intereſts of the public, has left his

own houſehold unchaftened and unguided .

Here the converfe of the friends was

ſuddenly broken off. The Lord Cham

berlain came, and , tapping Harry on the

ſhoulder, told him thatthe Queen deſired

to ſpeak with him .

When he had with a lowly reverence

advanced to the throne, You are, faid the

Queen , the moſt accompliſhed cavalier

that ever I beheld ; and, had I fufficient

youth and beauty, I would chuſe you

for my knight to bear my fame through

the world . I would rather, ſaid Harry ,

that your Majeſty would employ me on

ſome more dangerous enterpriſe. How

is that? ſaid the Queen . Why, anſwered

Harry, your Majeſty's champion could

have little or nothing to do, as all would

willingly acknowledge the juſtice of his

cauſe.

You are, cried the Queen, the lovelieſt

and the ſweeteſt fellow I ever knew . My

eye has followed you all along, and mark

ed you for my own , and I muſt either beg

or ſteal you from our good friend your

father ,
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father . I, therefore, want no token to

put me in mind of you , but you may

want ſome tokento keep your friends in

your memory . Here are two pictures ;

the one is the portrait of our maſter and

ſovereign lord ; the other is the picture of

the woman who ſits before you , lowly,

ſimple, unadorned ; chuſe which you

pleaſe.

Give me the plain picture, cried Harry,

with a kind of rapture ; it ſhall hence:

forth become my riches and my orna

ment.

So ſaying, he bent his knee, and, ta

king the little portrait, he preſſed it to his

lips with the ardour of an ancient lover

in romance. Then , putting it into his

boſom , he gracefully aroſe, and retired

from the preſence.

O, the fool, the egtegious fool! mut

tered ſome. Nobly, moſt nobly done !
cried others.

As Harry was following the Earl of

Portland down ſtairs, Lord Bottom came

upin the croud, and , in a half -whiſper, faid ,

You are too great a man to - day, Sir, to

acknowledge your old acquaintance . But.

not ſo great a fool, retorted Harry , as not

to be taught my diſtance with thoſe who,

like Lord Bottom , have a right to look .

down upon me.

After
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After a ſhort but found ſleep, Harry

hurried home to prepare for the reception

of his new friend. He told Mr. Fenton.

that Sir William was returned ; how he

hadbeen obligingly made known to him
in the forementioned inſtance of his hu.

manity to a ſtranger ; and that he had

promiſed to be with them that morning,

But, pray , Sir, don't tell Homely a word

of the coming of his landlord , till we

place them, as it were by ſurpriſe, face to
face .

In about an hour after, a chaife and

four came rapidly to the door ; and Harry

inſtantly ſprung out, and caught his friend

in his arms before he came to the groud.

The two friends entered the parlour,

careſſing and careſſed , and caſting looks

of cordial loveanddelight on each other.

My father, Sir, faid Harry, and led Sir Wil.

liam by the hand to Mr. Fenton , who re

ceived him with a countenance of that

heart-ſpeaking complaiſance, which ne

ver fails to attach the ſoul of the per

ſon to whom it is directed. Ah , my

Harry, cried Sir William , I no longer

wonder at you ; I ſee that you are all

that you are by inheritance.

But, Sir, continued he, you had like to

have loſt your fon , laſt night. Their

Majeſties were moſt unwilling to quit

their hold of him , and, I believe in my

ſoul,
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ſoul, would willingly have adopted him

the heir of their crown . I ſhould be ve

ry forry, Sir William , replied Mr. Fenton ,

to fee a circle about his head that would

give him an aching heart. I am ſure

that is the caſe with the preſent royal

proprietors. In a limited monarchylike

ours, the ſtation of the prince is looked

upon with a malignant eye by the envi

ous, and , at the ſame time, rendered un

eafy by the perpetual conteſts between

rights and privileges on the one part,

and prerogative onthe other.

Moreover, Sir William , I ſhall never

wiſh to ſee one of my child's diſpoſition

on the throne of Great Britain . I ſhould

be jealous of fuch a perſon, in behalf of

my country . No people could be more

tenacious of their liberties than the

Swedes, till Guftavus the ſon of Eric,

afcended the throne . His manners were

ſo amiable, his virtues ſo confpicuous,

his government fo juſt, and he made fó

popular an ufe of all his powers , that his

ſubjects thought they could never commit

enough into his hands. But what was

the confequence ? His fucceffors made

his power a precedent for their own,

without attending to the precedent of

his adminiftration ,

Thus
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us .

Thus you ſee, that a prince of qua

lities eminently popular might prove of
dangerous tendency to a free people, for

aſmuch as he might charm the eyes of

their jealouſy to fleep, and ſo feduce

them from that guard which is ever ne

ceſſary to preclude the encroachments of

ambition .

But, Sir William , may we not order

your horſes up ? You muſt not think of

going till you take a plain dinner with

A fupper too, Sir, moſt joyfully,

anſwered the Knight. I leave London.

in the morning on a certain expedition,
and ſhall not have the pleaſure of em

bracingyou again for fome time.

Mr. Fenton then addrefſing the Baro

net with a ſmile, Our Harry here, Sir

William , never ſaw a court before , it is

natural therefore to think that he muſt

have been greatly amuſed , and his young

heart deceived by the ſplendor and pa

rade. But you have ſeen and obſerved

upon many courts of late ; pray what

do you think of the entertainment they
afford ?

As of the dulleſt of all dull farces ,

anſwered the knight. · All the courts

that I have ſeen are nearly of the ſame

caſt. Conceive to yourſelf, Sir, a ſtage

or theatre of comedians without audi

2 tors
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tors or ſpectators. They are all actors,

and all act nearly the ſame part of ſo

lemn complaiſance and nauſeous grimace.

Each intends to impoſe, and yet no one

is impoſed upon ; where profeſlions are

taken to imply the very reverſe of what

they expreſs.

What do you ſay to this, Harry ? ſaid

Mr. Fenton. I have very little to ſay,

Sir, in favour of the actors, but the ac

treſſes, as I take it , afford better enter

tainment . Here Sir William and Mr.

Fenton laughed ; and Harry, upon a

wink, ſtepped out to bring in Homelj,
as it were by accident .

Sir Williain , faid Mr. Fenton , there is

a man come to this houſe, who once ſa

ved my life at the riſk of his own . It is

a great many years ago , and I have not

ſeen him ſince the action till very lately .

I have ſent Harry for him, that you may

learn the particulars, and adviſe with me

what recompenſe he ought to receive.

If the recompenſe is tobe proporti
oned to the value of the life he ſaved,

my Honoured Sir, I ſhould not know

where to fix the bounds of retribution .

And, in truth , Mr. Fenton , from my

knowledge of you this day, I alſo hold

myſelf very highly his debtor.

VOL. IV . K At

本
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At this inftant Harry led in Homely

by the hand , and left him ftanding di

rectly oppoſite to the Baronet.

Homely gazed with all his eyes , and

ſtood mute through aſtoniſhment. At

length he exclaimed, Bleſs me! - mercy

upon me !-as ſure as I hope for heaven,

- it is - I think it is, my dear young

maſter !

Sir William , at the voice, lifted up his

eyes to Homely , and, remembering his

marked man , rofe quickly, and, ſpringing

forward, embraced him with much fa

miliar affection ; while Mr. Fenton fat,

and his Harry ſtood beſide him , both

wrapt in their own delicious fenfibilities.

My dear Homely, my old companion

and brother ſportſman ! cried Sir Wil

liam , how in the world comes this about ?

fo joyfully, ſo unexpectedly to meet you

here !-How is your wife, and pretty

babes ? I hope you left all well at home.

Yes , pleale your Honour, they are all

well, wonderfully well in this houfe , I

aſſure you ; for , indeed, your Homely

has no other home upon earth .

What you tell me is quite aſtoniſhing ,

replied the Knight; no home for you

within the manor and demeſne of your

friend ? What misfortunes, what revolu

tions, could bring this wonder to paſs ?
Sit
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Sit down, ſaid Mr. Fenton , pray be

ſeated , Mr, Homely, and give yourlord
a ſuccinct but deliberate account of the

inimitable pair, Sir Freeſtone, and his

coadjutor.

As ſoon as Homely had told his tale,

from the commencement of his diftreffes

to his arrival at the hovel, he ſtopped

ſhort, and ſaid , - I have ſomething more-

to impart ; -- but I hope your Honour will

pardon me, - i am loath to deprive your

friends of your company ; but then my

Peggy and my boys will be fo tranſported

to ſee your dear face again , that I cannot

but beleech you to indulge them , a mi

nute or two, with that bleſſing.

Sir William roſe with a troubled hu

manity in his countenance, and followed

to a back apartment, where Homely

again ſtopped him ſhort ; and , before le

would take him to his Peggy, he there

gave him a minute detail of all his ob

ligations to what he called this wonder

ful family. But pray, Sir, continued he,

let themknow very little of what I haveI

told
you ; for nothing puts them to fo

much pain as any kind of acknowledg
ments .

After a ſhort viſit to Peggy and her

children , Sir William returned to his

friends, with ſuch an inward awe and

K 2 veneration

1
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veneration for their characters, as, for a

while, funk his ſpirits, and folemnized

his features. This poor man, Sir, ſaid

he, has been miſerably treated ; but God

has been exceedingly gracious to him , in

cafting the ſhipwrecked wretch on ſuch a

happy ſhore as this . But this makes no

diſcharge of any part of my duty toward

him .

Mark me, Homely, I am now of age,
and Lord Lechmore has no further au

thority in my affairs ; wherefore, before I

leave this houſe, I will give you a letter

cf attorney for the whole agency of the

manor . Thank your Honour, thank your

Honour, cried Homely, in a kind of

tranſport! if I do not prove as faithful

to you as another , I wil do you juſtice

on myſelf with the firſt rope I can lay
hold on .

As for that reprobate Snack, continu- !

ed the Knight, I will take care to be up

with him . He owes the executors ofmy

father fix hundred and ſeventy pounds .

I will have that matter put directly in

fuit, and, as ſoon as it is recovered, it

thall be laid out on a commiſſion for your

ſon , my friend Tom ; as I do not chufe

yet to aſk any favour from the miniſtry.

Lalily , that you may no more be diſtrert

cd for rent, I will never accept a fenny

I
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of it, till all your children are decently

and competently provided for.

0 , Sir ! exclaimed Homely , I ſhall

be too rich, quite overburdened ; I ſhall

not know where to lay my treaſures.

Not ſo faſt, my good friend, replied Sir

William ſmiling , you have not heard

of the drawback that I propoſe to have

upon you . Whenever I refide in the

country, you are to have a hot diſh, ay ,

and a cool hogſhead too , ready for me

and my company. Agreed , Sir, cried

Homely, provided I may have the li

berty, during your abſence, to drink your

Honour's health out of that ſame hog

ſhead . — A juft reſerve, ſaid Harry

laughing - And full as grateful as it is

jovial, cried Mr. Fenton. — Why , Gen

tlemen , rejoined Homely , a manof ſpirit

would ſcorn to accept ſuch benefits with

out making conditions.

After twelve o'clock at night, and an

affectionate and tender adieu, Sir Wil

liam ſet out by moon -light for London .

The two following days were employ

ed in preparing for Homely's departure ;

and a coach and four, with a chaiſe, were

provided for the conveyance of him and

his family

The night before their parting, Mr.

Fenton delired that Homely and his wife
K

3
ſhould

a
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hould be ſent to him to his cloſet, As

ſoon as they entered, he cloſed the door.

My dear friends, ſaid he, as I may not be

up in the morning to take a timely leave

of you, it might do as well to go through

that melancholy office to -night. Here,

Mrs. Homely, here is ſome little matter

apiece toward beginning a fortune for

your three pretty daughters. Pray,Home

ly , take care to have it diſpoſed of for

them upon good ſecurities. Here he put

three orders upon his banker, for five

hundred pounds each, into Peggy's hand ;

then , turning to Homely, and taking

him ftraitly in his arms, God be with

you and your dear Peggy, myHomely,

he cried, and give us all a bleſſed meets

ing where friends ſhall part no more !

The diſtreffed Homely was paſt ut

terance ; but diſengaging, and flinging
himſeif at the feetof his patron , while

Peggy kept on her knees weeping and

ſobbing beſide him ; 0, he cried , at length ,

Next to my God ! O next to my Lord

and my God ! - My lord and my

maſter, my maſter andmy lord !

The next morning, before ſun-riſe,

Harry was up, and, going to Homely's

apartment, embraced himand his wife .

He then killed and careſſed all the girls

and boys round, and gave to each of
them

-
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athem a gold medal to keep him in their

remembrance; when Homely and his Peg

gy , with open arms, trembling lips , and

ſwelling eyes, began to take their Ícave .

God be with you, God be with you,

ſobbed Homely aloud ; never, never , till
I get to heaven , ſhåll I meet with ſuch

another dear afſembly .

Mr. Fenton now judged it time to

forward his Harry's education, eſpecial

ly with reſpect to his knowledge of the

world, of the views, pleaſures, manners,

bents, employments, and characters of

mankind .

For this purpoſe, he propoſed to leave

Arabella ſole regent of his family; and ,

for a few weeks, to ftay with Clement

and Harry in London , there to ſhew him

whatever might gratify his curioſity or

merit his inſpection.

While the coach was in waiting, and

they all ſtood on the hill, the great city

being extended in ample view beneath

them , Mr. Fenton exclaimed : O !

London , London ! thou mauſoleum of

dead ſouls, how pleaſant art thou to the

eye, how beautifulin outward proſpect !

but within how full of rottenneſs and

reeking abominations ! Thy dealers are

all ſtudents in the myſtery of iniquity,

of fraud and impoſition on ignorance

and

66
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and credulity. Thy public offices are

hourly exerciſed in exactions and extor

tion . Thy courts of judicature are bu

fied in the fale, the delay , or perverſion

of juſtice ; they are ſhut to the injured

and indigent, but open to the wealthy

pleas of the invader and oppreffor.. Thy

magiſtracy is often employed in ſecretly

countenancing and abetting the breach

of thoſe laws it was inſtituted to main

tain. Thy charities, ſubſcribed for the

fupport of the poor, are laviſhed by the

truſtees in pampering the rich, where

drunkenneſs ſwallows till it wallows, and

gluttony ſtuffs till it pants, and unbut

tons and ſtuffs again. Even the great

ones of thy court have audaciouſly ſmi

led away the gloom and horrors of guilt,

and refined, as it were, all the groſſneſs

thereof, by inverting terms, and pallia

ting phraſes. While the millions that

croud and hurry through thy ſtreets,

are univerſally occupied in ftriving and

ſtruggling to riſe by the fall, to fatten

by the leannefs, and to thrive by the ruin

of their fellows. Thy offences are rank,

they ſteam and cloud the face of heaven .

The gulf alſo is hollow beneath, that

is one day to receive thee . But the mea

fure of thy abominations is not yet full ;

nd the number of thy righteous hath

hitherto

i
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hitherto exceeded the proportion that

was found in the firit Sodom ."

That evening they went to the opera,

where Harry was fo captivated by the

ſentimental ineltings and varied harmo

ny of the airs , that he requeſted Mr.

Fenton to permit him to be inſtructed

on fome inſtrument. Not by my advice,

my dear, anſwered Mr. Fenton ; I would

not with you to attempt any thing in

which you may not excel. Muſic is a

ſcience that requires the application of

a man's whole lite, in order to arrive at

any eminence . As it is inchanting in

the hand of a maſter, it is alſo diſcordant

and grating in its inferior degrees.

Your Labours have been employed to

much more valuable purpoſes ; and I

would not, as they ſay, give my child's

time for a ſong. Harry inſtantly acqui

eſced with the beſt temper imaginable,

as the will of his beloved patron was,

truly ſpeaking , his own will , and that

he only wanted to know it, to be at all

times, and on all occaſions, conformable

thereto ,

A few following days were employed

in viſiting the tower, in ſurveying the

armory, regalia, « c. in viewing the

mohument and exchange ; and, laſtly,

in contemplating the folemnity of Weit

minſter
KS
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minſter-abbey , with the marbled effigies

and monumental depoſits of the renown

ed in death ; the place, as Mr. Fenton

affectingly obſerved, to which all the li

ving muſt finally adjourn.

The next night they went to the thea

tre, to ſee the feats ofSignor Volanti, the

celebrated Italian pofture-maſter, rope

dancer, and equilibriſt. Such wonders

are now ſo common as to be ſcarce en

tertaining ; but, at that time, they were

receivedwith burſts and roars of applauſe.

Our hero felt himſelf attached by the

fimilar excellencies of his own activity in

another; and, going behind the ſcenes,

he accoſted Volanti in French . Signor,

faid he, I have been highly entertained

by your performance this night, and here

are five guineas in return of the plea

fure you have given me. The foreigner

looked at Harry, and then at the money,

with a kind of aſtoniſhment. I thank

you , noble Sir , he cried ; my poor en

deavours arefeldom ſo liberally rewarded .

Pray, how long do you ſtay with us ?

In about a fortnight, ſo pleaſe your No.

bleneſs, I intend to leaveLondon . But,

before I go, I would do ſomething to

leave a name behind me. A day or two

before my departure, I will fly from the

pire of Saint Clement's church, in the

light.
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fight of all the people ; and this I will

do gratis, or rather in acknowledgment

of the favours I have received in this

kingdom . But is it poſſible to execute

what you propoſe ? With all eaſe and

fafety, Sir ; I have done nearly as much ,

three times in Germany, and once at

Madrid.

Here an arch thought ſtruck Harry,

and, muſing a moment, will you permit
me, ſaid he, to be the conductor of this

affair ? Allow me only to appoint the day

and draw up your advertiſement, and I

will make you a preſent of twenty pieces .

Agreed, Sir, cried Volanti, and twenty

thouſand thanks to confirm the bargain.

Accept theſe five guineas then, in earneſt

ofmy engagement; my ſervant, here ,

will tell or ſhew you where I am to be

found .

That night, at ſupper , Mr. Fenton

remarked an unuſual pleaſantry in the

muſcles of his darling's. ſweetly -fober

countenance. My Harry, I find , ſaid he,

does not always impart all his ſecrets

to his friends ; he has certainly fome

Foguih matter in cogitation . Magicunz

calles, Sir, cried Harry; you are a con

jurer, that is certain. Why, the public,

as you know, Sir, have put the fool on

me from my birth ; Homer ſays that

R6
revenge
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revenge is ſweet as honey to the taſte ;

and fo I am meditating in turn how to

put the fool upon the public. And

how do you contrive it, Harry ? Only by

acting the old proverb, that one fool makes

inany. But pray aſk me not about the

manner, till I bring the buſineſs to fome

bearing.

The next day being Thurfday, they
all went in Mr. Fenton's coach to Smith

field , where numbers of tents were fet

up, and ſeveral drolls and pantomimes,

&c . prepared, in imitation of the hu

mours of Bartholomew -fair . The wea.

ther was fair and calm , and they let

down all the glaffes, that they might ſee,

without interruption , whatever was to
be ſeen

Their coach ftopped juſt oppoſite to

an itinerant ſtage, where a genius, who

compriſed , within his fingleperſon, the
two important functions of a tumbler and

merry -andrew , by his ſucceſſive action

and oratory, extorted plaudits and huz

zas from all the fpectators .

Among the reſt, a countryman, who

sode upon a mule, fat gaping and grin

ning, by intervals, in all the ecſtatic rap

ture that can be aſcribed to enthuGaſm .

While his attention was thus rivetted ,

two knavih wags came, and, ungirthing

his
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his faddle, fupported it on either hand,

till a third of the fraternity led his mule

away from under him, and a fourth

came with a three-legged horſe , ſuch as

houſewives dry their linen on , and; ha

ving jammed it under the faddle, they

all retreated in peace .

The populace were ſo delightedatthis

humorous act of felony, that, inſtead

of interrupting it , it only ferved to re

double their joys and clamours. Harry

too greatly chuckled and laughed at the

joke. But, when he ſaw the beaſt led

off, and that the amazed proprietor, on

ftooping to take the bridle, had fallen

precipitately to the ground, his heart

twitched him with a kind of compunc

tion , and, throwing himſelf out of the

coach , he made all the ſpeed that the

preſs would admit, and , recovering the

mule, brought it back to its owner.

Here, friend, ſaid he, here is your

beaſt again ; take care the next time that.

they do not ſteal your teeth . Thank

you , Maſter, faid the clown, ſince you

have been fo honeft as to give him to me

back , I will never be the one to bring

you to the fizes or ſeſſions. I am much

obliged to your clemency, anſwered Har

ry ; but pray let me have the pleaſure of

ſeeing you ſafe mounted. So faying, he
held
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held the ſtirrup, while the booby got up

and ſaid, Well, my lad , very well, if we

happen to meet at Croydon, we may take

a pot together.

In the evening, they adjourned from

coffee to David's-harp in Fleet-ſtreet, in

order to hear Marmulet, the famed Ge.

noeſe muſician , who performed on the

pſaltery, the viol d'amor, and other in

ftruments not known till then in England.

They took - Mr. James with them to

partake of the entertainment, and were

fhewn to a large room , where each paid
half a crown at the door,

The room was divided into a number

of boxes, where each company fat apart,

while they were jointly gratified and

charmed by the inimitable execution of

the muſician .

A falk of burgundy was ſet before

Mr. Fenton and his friends, while Mr.

Hardy and Mr. Hilton, who ſat in the

next box, were regaling themſelves with

a glaſs of roſa folis.

All was ſilence and attention till there

was a pauſe in theperformance. Then,

faid Mr. Hardy, Do you know , Jack,

that the Earl of Albemarle is to have a

malk on Monday night ? I am ſorry

to hear it , ſaid Mr. Hilton , as I am

bliged to be out of town. I may hap

pen
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no .

+

pen to ſave ſomething by that, ſaid

Hardy ; you muſt lend me your domi.

Indeed, I cannot ; it was torn to

fritters in a ſcuffle, as I came out from

the laſt maſquerade. Lend me your

maſk then. That too was loft at

the ſame time ; but what occafion can you

have for a malk , Hardy ? I am ſure no

one will take that for a natural face .

Mine is the face of Mars, Hilton ; yours

that of Adonis, with which no modern

Venus will ever be fmitten , I promiſe

you . I will engage to outrival an army

of ſuch jackanapes in an aſſault on the

fair. If impudence may compenſate for

the want of other artillery, I believe you

may do wonders, Hardy. And it does

compenſate, my friend. Women, take

my word and experience for it, love

nothing of their own reſemblance, ex

cept in the glafs. They deteſtany thing

that looks like an ambiguity in the ſex.

While what you are pleaſed to call im

pudence, Jack, ſpares their modeſty

ſaves them the appearance of an advance

on their part, and gives them the plea

fure of piquing themfelves on their ex
traordinary virtue, in caſe they ſhould

happen to make a defence. However ,

fince you have complimented me on my

aſſurance, I will put it to the teſt on

9

this
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this occafion ; and go to his Excellency's

ball , without any other vizard ſave this

which nature, in her great bounty, hath

beſtowed .

When our company were on the re

turn to their lodgings, Harry, ſaid Mr.

Fenton, would you not like to go to

this maſquerade ? Why, Sir, as I have

not yet feen one, perhaps it might not

be amiſs to fatisfy my curioſity for once

in my life . In truth, ſaid Mr. Fenton ,

I wiſh they never had been introduced

into this kingdom , as they are inlets to

intrigue, and give countenance to licen

tiouſneſs. However , for once in your

life, as you fay, you ſhall be gratified,

my Harry. Be pleaſed to tell me, Sir ,

are they very entertaining ? They would

be extremely diverting, my dear, if peo

ple acted up to the characters that they

pretend to repreſent. But, on the con.

trary , they have ſailors who don't know

a point in the compaſs, or the name of a

rope in the ſhip ; ſhepherds and ſhep

herdefles who never eloped from the

cockney -dialect of the city ; Indian

queens who can ſay nothing as to their

ſubjects or their ſovereignty ; gods and

goddeſſes totally ignorant of their own

hiſtory in the mythology ; and Italian

cardinals
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cardinals who will ſwear you in the

phraſe of a Yorkſhire foxhunter.

But what ſhall we do for tickets,

Harry ? I don't care to apply to my

friends, for fear of diſcovering that we

are in town . O Sir, ſaid Mr. James,

I am acquainted with his Excellency's

inajor domo, and can procure you as

many tickets as you pleaſe.

Mr. Fenton aſſumed to himſelf, for

the preſent, the appointment of Harry's

character and dreſs . As the plainneſs of.

your garb has hitherto , faid he, been a

mark and diſguiſe to your internal or

naments, the brilliancy of your dreſs

on the other hand, diſguiſe

and conceal the ſimplicity of your man

ſhall now,

ners .

About two hours before the opening of

the ball , Harry wrapped himſelf in

black domino, and ſtepped into a hackney

coach with Mr. James, who had pro

miſed to introduce him to his friend, in

order for him to reconnoitre the ſeveral

ſcenes of operation before the action be

gan .

The major domo received Harry with

the utmoſt complacence ; for he held his

maſk in his hand , and the lovelineſs of

his aſpect fhone with peculiar luſtre

through the blackneſs of his attire .

After
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After ſurveying ſeveral apartments ,

they paſſed through the long room, and

entered , by an arched gateway, into a

kind of ſaloon, at the upper end of

which was a pedeſtal of about five feet

in height, whereon a celebrated ſtatue

of the Hercules Farneſe had formerly

ſtood.

Harry eyed it attentively, and, con

ceivinga ſudden frolic, he inſtantly caſt

away his cloak , clapped on his malk

and winged helmet, graſped his caduceus

with his right hand , and, laying his left

on the topof the pedeſtal, ſprung lightly
up, and threw himſelf into that attitude

to which the ſtatuaries have formed their

Mercury, when juſt preparing for flight.

His headpiece was of thinly - plated

but poliſhed gold, buckled together at

the joiningby four burning carbuncles.

His filk jacket exceeded the tint of an
Egyptian Aky. It was braced cloſeto

hisbody with emerald claſps, that ſhew .

ed the fitneſs of his proportion to ini.

mitable advantage ; and over the whole ,

in celeſtial confuſion , were ſown ſtars,

of different magnitudes, all powdered

with diamonds.

The moment that Harry caſt himſelf

into his poſture, the major domo ſtarted

back ſeven or eight paces, and, raiſing

his
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his hands, with ſtaring eyes, and a mouth

of open amazement, at length he ex

claimed : Stay a little, my dear ſweet

Maſter ! do now , do but ſtay juſt as you

are for a minute, andyou will oblige me

paft exprefſion , I will be your own for

ever.

So ſaying, he turned off, and, running

to an adjacent apartment, where their

Majeſties, with the Princeſs of Denmark,

the Princeſs of Heffe , and the chief of

the court were gathered, he told his ma

fter aloud, that he had the greateſt curio

fity to fhew him that human eye ever

beheld.

All roſe with precipitation , and croud

ed after the Earl and the royal pair, as

cloſe as decency would admit, till they

came to the faloon , and beheld , with

aſtoniſhment, theperſon , ſhape, attitude,

and attire of our hero .

Some doubted , but moſt believed that

he was a real ftatue, placed there by his

Excellency on purpoſe for a ſurpriſe. Mr.

Fielding, who was the acknowledged
connoiffeur of the age, and was, in fact,

what the people of tafte call an elegans for

marum ſpectator, exclaimed with lomeve

hemency, Never, never did I behold

ſuch beauty of fymmetry, ſuch roundings

of angles ; where, where, my Lord , could

you
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you get this ineſtimable acquiſition ?

Others cried, Phidias, Phidias, never exe

cuted the like ; all the works of Praxite

les were nothing to it !

The Earl , however, was well appriſed

of the deception , and knew that our

Mercury wasno part of his property.

Son of Maia, ſaid he aloud, what tidings

from heaven ? —A meſſage, anſwered

Harry, from my father Jupiter to their

Majeſties.- And pray, whatmayyour er

rand intend ?-- Matters of higheſt impor

tance ; that they are the favourite repre

ſentatives of my father upon earth ; and

that while their Majeſties continue the

monarchs of a free and willing people,

they are greater than if they were regents

of an univerſe of flaves. All buzzed

their applauſe and admiration . - It muſt

be he, whiſpered the King ; - it can be no

other, cried the Queen. Albemarle,

vhiſpered his Majeity, we have marked

his youth for our own ; keep your eye

pon him, and do your beſt endeavours

to engage and bind him to us.

In the mean time, Harry, on deliver

ing his celeſtial meſſage, flew like a fea

ther from his poft, and, cafting his cloak

about him , vaniſhed into an adjoining

cloſet .

The
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The company now began to gather

faſt, and Harry, ſtealing from his retreat,

kept his cloud about his ſky, and min

gled in the croud. Mr. Clement had ac

companied Mr. Fenton in dominos. They

ſoon diſcovered Harry, and were highly

diverted by the account which he gave

them of his metamorphoſis into a ſtatue.

While the aſſembly was dividing into

pairs and chatty parties, a phenomenon

entered that drew all their attention . The

Honourable Major Gromley, the luftieft

and fatteft young man in the kingdom ,

advanced without a maſk , in petticoats ,

a ſlobbering bib and apron . He carried

a large round of bread and butter in one

hand, while Lady Betſy Minit, an elderly

miſs of about three feet high, held his

leading-ſtrings with her left hand , and,

in her right, brandiſhed a birch rod of

lengthened authority . His governante

prefled him forward, and ſeemed tº

threaten chaſtiſement for his delay ; while

the jolly, broad , fooliſh , humorous, half

laughing, half-crying, baby-face of the

Major extorted pealsof laughter from all

who were preſent. And this is ſufficient

to convince us , that the performers of the

ancient dramacould not poſibly,in maſks,

excite the paſſions of nature.
No excel

lence of voice ' or geſture, of action or

emphaſis,
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emphaſis, could compenſate for the ex

cluſion of the immediate interpreters of

the foul, the living ſpeech of the eye,

and varied expreſſion of the counte

Dance .

After the Major had leiſurely traverſed

the full length of the room , and inimi

tably executed the whole of his part, he

retired to undreſs, and aſſume a new ap

pearance.

Mean while, two females entered in

very
unuſual habits . The firſt was dreff

ed in a choice collection of old Engliſh

and Scotch ballads, from Chevy -Chace

and the fragment of Hardi-Canute, down

to Barbara Allen and the babes in the

wood . The other was all hung from top

to bottom with looking-glaſſes.

Immediately the croud gathered about
them . All who were fond of their own

hiſtory preferable to that of others, paid

their homage, in a circling throng , to

the queen of the looking-glaſſes ; while

the few who preferred inſtruction were

intent in peruſing the fair who was co

vered with knowledge. But the lady of

the mirrors did not long retain her vota

ries ; her glaſſes were all emblems of her

own diſpolition ; they were the glaſſes of

ſcandal and calumny, and reprefented the

human ſpecies in the moſt diſtorted view ;

fome
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fome lengthened and ſome widened their

objects beyond meaſure, while others

wholly inverted and turned them topſy.

turvy. All ſlunk away in diſguſt from

ſuch proſpects of their own perſons, and

the reflecting lady was juſtly left to glitter

apart from fociety.

The next who entered was a Goliath,

all fheathed in complete ſteel. He ad

vanced with flow and majeſtic ſteps to

the ſide -board, and aſking for a flaſk of

champaign, turned it down without ta

king it once from his head . He then

demanded another, and another , and ſo

on, till the provedore, who had looked

and longed in vain to ſee him drop, ran

panic -ſtruck to his maſter, and , in a

half-whiſper, faid, My Lord, your cel

lars will ſcarcely fuffice to quench the

thirſt of one man here; he has already

turned down fifteen flaſks of champaign,

and ſtill is unſatisfied , and calls for more.

Then give him fifteen hogſheads, replied

the Earl laughing ; and, if that will not

anſwer , ſend out for more .

In the mean time, the mailed cham

pion had withdrawn from the ſideboard,

and , with a large drinking - glaſs in his

hand , advanced till he got into the midſt

of the afſembly. He then turned a little

inftruinent that was . fixed in a certain

2 part
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part of his double- caſed armour, and ,

filling the glaſs to the brim , he unclaſp

ed the lower part of his beaver, and, ac

coſting a Peruvian princeſs who ſtood

juſt oppoſite, Permit me the honour,

Madam , ſays he, of drinking your High

nefs's health . So ſaying, the liquor was

out of ſight in a twinkling. Will your

Royal Highneſs, continued he, be pleaſed

to try how you relilh our European

wines? I am obliged to you , Sir , ſaid

ſhe, I am actually athirſt ; then , raiſing

her maſk below , ſhe pledgedhim to the

bottom . Her companion,a ſhining Ar

cadian , advanced and requeſted the ſame

favour. Then another, and another lady ,

and ſeveral others in ſucceſſion , all of

whom he graciouſly gratified, till he was

nearly exhauſted . Some of the men then

preſſed to him, and entreated for a glaſs :

No, no, Gentlemen, ſaid he, go and be

ſerved elſewhere; I am a merchant for

ladies alone, I import no liquors for vile

male animals .

Our former acquaintance, Mr. Hardy ,

had adventured according to promiſe

without a malk . After looking about

a while for ſome object of his gallantry ,

he fixed upon a lady of a very elegant

ſhape and ſprightly appearance.

B
E
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When
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When they had bandied between them

fome occafional chat, of more fmartneſs

than humour, and more wit than mean

ing, he called for a favourite air, and led

thefair one aminuet, in which they both

performed affez bien .

He now began to grow more warm in

his addrefſes. If your face, Madam, ſaid

he, ſhould happen to be anſwerable to

the inchantments of your form and the

fyren in your voice, I beſeech you to

keep that maſk on forever ; the ſafety of

mankind is intereſted in my requeft. But

ſuppoſe, ſaid ſhe, that my face ſhould

happen to prove an antidote to the dan

ger
of

my other charms ? Then , Madam ,

let me fee it by all means, and make hafte,

I pray you, before I am paſt remedy. I

fee, faid ſhe tittering, I fee that you are

aiready more than half a dying man ;

poor wretch, I pity you , and have taken

it into my headto lay you outright, in

order to put you out of pain .

So ſaying, the drew her maſk on one

fide, and thewed him, indeed , a very

lovely countenance . But , while his flood

of complimentary eloquence wasjuſt upon

breaking forth, Huſh , Sir, criedthe lady,

I will not hear a fyllable, till you firſt re

turn the compliment that I have paid

you , and let me ſee what
you

have
got

Vol . IV, L under
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under thatvizard of yours. Here Hardy,

in ſpite of impudence, ſtood mute with

aſtoniſhment. The lady burſt into a

laugh ; the joke was caught and ſpread

like wild fire ; the laugh grew univerſal ;

all eyes were on poor Hardy, and a hun

dred tongues cried at once, Your maſk ,

Sir, your mak , take off your malk ,

for the lady! This was ſomething more

than human aſſurance could ſtand. Hardy

retired with precipitate confuſion, and

juſtly ſuffered for the preſumption of

his boaſted facility of conqueſts over the

fair .

Our hero had hitherto kept himſelf

concealed , being ſecretly albamed of the

luſtre of his apparel ; but, at Mr. Fen

ton's deſire, he laid his cloak aſide, and ,

inftantly , all the eyes of the afſembly
were upon him. In order to avoid their

gaze, he advanced into the throng, where

a parcel of circling females aſked him a

number of inſignificant queſtions, to which

he returned , in kind , anſwers pretty near

ly as inſignificant.

At length a Diana approached , whoſe

diamond crefcent was of the value of

a princely ranſom .
She took him care

leſsly by the hand, and ſaid, Come, bro

ther Mercury, let us give theſe mortals a

ſample of what we celeſtials can perform .

Lead
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Lead where you pleaſe, Madam, ſaid

Harry, I cannot miſs my way, while I

tread in the light of fo fair a moon.

The lady called to the orcheſtre for a

faraband, and all made ample room , at

tentive to the motions of the ſhining

pair.

The dance began, and the ſpectators

in a manner ſuppreſſed their breathing,

for fear of giving orreceiving the ſmall.

eft interruption . The performers ſtep

ped muſic , their action was grace, and

they ſeemed with difficulty retained to

the floor over which they moved. They

ended, and the aſſembly was ſtill mute.

with aſtoniſhment, till they broke out

into a general murmur of praiſe.

Mr. Mercury, ſaid Diana, the ſtory of

Argus tells us that you were formerly

accuſtomed to ſet folk to fleep ; but, for

the preſent, you have opened all eyes

to obſervation . Ah , Madam , anſwered

Harry, could I have gueſſed at the moon

that was to ſhine this night, I ſhould

have afſumed a very different character.

What character, I pray you ? That of

Endymion, Madam . I with , ſhe whiſper

ed ; that you were a prince, or that I

were a peaſant ; and, ſo ſaying, ſhe turn

ed from him, and mixed in the croud.

L2 Harry
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Harry was next addreſſed by a ſhep

herders, and again by a nun . But he

declined , as honourably as he could , to

tend the flock of the one, or to be the

cauſe of any breach of vows in the other ,

obſerving to her, that ſhe had already

taken the veil. The boy is a Fool, ſaid

fhe ; I know it, faid Harry.

A gipfy then accoſted, and, taking him

by the hand, Will you be pleaſed , Sir,

to be told your fortune ? ſaid ſhe. By

no means,my ſweet-voiced Caſſandra,

anſwered Harry ; I would avoid, above

all things , prying into futurity. Know

ledge, Sir, is ſurely deſirable, and above

all foreknowledge. Not fo, ſaid Harry ,, ;

foreknowledge of evil would but double

the miſery ; and foreknowledge of good

would deprive me of hope by certainty,

and hope is a blefling, perhaps, prefera

ble to poſſeſſion. Tell me, Sir, and tell

me truly, did you ever yet ſee the girl

that you could like ? Yes, Madam , two

r three, for whom I have conceived a

ery tender friendſhip , but no oneyet

for whom I have conceived a paſſion.

Ah then, Mr. Mercury, ſaid the gentle

propheteſs, I have only to deſire the laſt

cąſt of your office ; when I am dead , be

ſo grateful as to waft my friendly ſpirit

to
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to the ſhades of Elyſium , there to join

Dido and other unfortunate lovers .

So ſaying, ſhe turned and retired , with

a figh that entered and ſunk into the

heart of our hero .

The company now began to depart,

when the Earl of Albemarle, coming up

to Harry , took him a little apart, and,

throwing his arm over his houlder, prefl

ed him to him, and ſaid , My dear fellow ,

you have done me ſingular honour this

night ; pray double the favour to me,

by letting me fee you again ſpeedily, and

as often as you can. For the preſent,

you muſt not go till their Majeſties have

fpoker with you. Not to-night, fo

pleaſe your Excellency, anſwered Harry ;

at all other times I ſhall be ready to at.

tend and ſerve their Majeſties, without

any maſk .

'The next morning Mr. Fenton' was

much furpriſed by a viſit from the great

man . During breakfaſt, the Earl prefled

eagerly for Harry's attendance at court,

and promiſed every advantage and ho

nourthat the crown could beltow . You

muſt pardon me, my Lord, ſaid Mr.

Fenton. I am willing to advance to you

two hundred thouſand pounds more to

ward his Majeſty's preſent expedition

againſt the French, whom I look upon

L3 to
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to be our natural and falutary enemies.

They are as Carthage was to Rome, they

hold us in exerciſe, and keep a quarrel

fome people from falling out among

themſelves. Indeed, my Lord, I am de

firous of gratifying my royal matter with

any thingexcept the facrifice of my child.

I cannet part with him till his education

is completed ; and then , if he anſwers

my expectations, I doubt I may be more

unwilling to part with him than ever .

In the afternoon our company went

again to the tower, to fee as well as to

hear the recent ftory of the great lion and

the little dog.

They found the place thronged , and

all were obliged to pay treble prices, on

account of the unprecedented novelty of

the fhew ; fo that the keeper, in a ſhort

sace , acquired a little fortune.

The great cage in the front was occu .

ied by a beaſt who, by way of pre-emi

sence, was called the king's lion ; and,

while he traverſed the limits of his ftrait .

ened dominions, he was attended by a

{mall and very beautiful black ſpaniel,

who friked and gambolled about him,

and , at times, would pretend to fnari

and bite at him ; and again the noble

animal, with an air of fond complacence,

would hold down his head, while the lic

tle

a
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tle creature licked his formidable chops

Their hiſtory , as the keeper related, was
this :

It was cuſtomary for all, who were un

able or unwilling to pay their ſixpence,

to bring a dog or cat as an oblation to

the beaſt in lieu of money to the keeper.

Among others, a fellow had caught up

this pretty black ſpaniel in the ſtreets,

and he was accordingly thrown into the

cage of the great lion . Immediately the

little animal trembled and ſhivered, and

crouched and threw itſelf on its back ,

and put forth its tongue, and held up

its paws, in fupplicatory attitudes, as an

acknowledgment of fuperior power, and

praying for mercy . In the mean time,

thelordly bruté, inſtead of devouring it,

beheld it with an eye of philofophic in

fpection . He turned it over with one

paw, and then turned it with the other ;

and ſmelled to it, and feemed deſirous of

courting a further acquaintance.

The keeper, on ſeeing this, brought a

farge meſs of his own family.dinner ; but;

the lion kept aloof and refuſed to eat,

keeping his eye on the dog, and inviting

himasit were to be his taſter. At length,

the little animal's fears being ſomething

abated , and his appetite quickened by the

ſmell of the victuals, he approached flow

L4 ly,
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ly, and , with trembling, ventured toeat.

The lion then advanced gently , and be.

gan to partake, and they finiſhed their

meal very lovingly together.

From this day the ſtricteſt friendſhip

commenced between them , a friendſhip

conſiſting of all poſſible affection and ten

derneſs on the part of the lion , and of the

utmoſt confidence and boldneſs on the

part of the dog ; infomuch that he would

lay himſelfdown to ſleep , within the fangs

and under the jaws of his terrible patron .

A gentleman who had loſt the ſpa .

niel, and had advertiſed. a reward of two

guineas to the finder , at length heard of

the adventure, and went to reclaim his

dog . You ſee, Sir , faid the keeper , it

would be agreat pityto part ſuch loving
friends. However, if you infift upon

yourproperty, you muſt even be pleaſed

to take him yourſelf ; it is a talk that I

would not engage in for five hundred

guineas. The gentleman roſe into great

wrath , but finally choſe to acquieſce, rather

than have aperſonal diſpute with the lion.

As Mr. Fenton had a curioſity to ſee

the two friends eat together, he ſent for

twenty pounds of beef, which was ac

cordingly cut in pieces, and given into

the cage ; when immediately, the little

brute , whoſe appetite happened to be

eager

a
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eager at the time, was delirous of making

a monopoly of the wholė, and , putting

his paws upon the meat, and grumbling

andbarking, he audaciouſly flew in the

face of the lion . But the generous crea

ture, inſtead of being offended by his

impotent companion , Itarted back , and

feemed terrified at the fury of his attack ,

neither attempted to eat a bit, till his

favourite had tacitly given permiffion.

When they were both gorged , the

lion ſtretched and turned himſelf and lay

down, in an evident poſture for repoſe,

but this his ſportive companion would not

admit. He friſked andgambolled about:

him , barked at him ; would now ſcrape

and tear at his head with his claws, and

again feize him by the ear, and bite and

pull away ; while the noble beaſt appear

ed affected by no other ſentiment fave

that of pleaſure and complacence.

But let us proceed to the tragic cata

ſtropheof thisextraordinaryſtory ; a ſto

ry ſtill known to many, as delivered down

by tradition from father to fon .

Inabout twelve months, thelittle ſpa

niel fickened and died, and left his loving

patron the moſt deſolate of creatures.

For a time, the lion did not appear to

conceive otherwiſe than that his favou

rite was alleep. He would continue to

IS ſmell
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fmelt to him , and then would ſtir him

with his noſe , and turn him over with

his paw ; but, finding that all his efforts

to awake him were vain , he would tra

verſe his cage from end to end at a

ſwift and uneaſy pace, then ſtop , and

look down upon him with a fixed and

drooping regard ; and again lift his head

on high, and open his horrible throat,

and prolong a roar, as of diftant thun

der , for ſeveral minutes together .

They attempted , but in vain , to con

vey the careafe from him ; he watched

it perpetually , and would ſuffer nothing to

touch it. The keeper then endeavour

ed to tempt him with variety of victuals ,

but he turned from all that was offered

with Joathing . They then put ſeveral

living dogs into his cage, and theſe he

inftantly tore piecemeal, but left their

members on the floor. His paſſion be

ing thus inflamed , he would dart his

fangs into the boards, and pluck away

Large ſplinters, and again grapple at the

bars of his cage, and feem enraged at

his reſtraint from . tearing the world to

pieces .

Again, as quite ſpent, he would ſtretch

himſelf by the remains of his beloved

aſſociate, and gather him in with his

paws, and put him to his bofom ; and
then
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then utter under roars of ſuch a terrible

melancholy as ſeemed to threaten all

around, for the loſs of his little playfellow ,

the only friend, the only companion that

he had upon earth .

For five days he thus languiſhed , and

gradually declined , without taking any

fuftenance, or admitting any comfort;

till , one morning, he was found dead,

with his head lovingly reclined on thecar

caſe of his little friend. They were both

interred together, and their grave plen

tifully watered by the tears ofthe keeper

and his loudly -lamenting family . - But

to return .

When our company were on their way

from the tower to their lodgings, Sir,

faid Harry, what we have juſt ſeen re

minds me of the opinion of my friend

Peter Patience , that one who is fearleſs

cannot be provoked . You ſaw how that

little teaſing, petulant wretch had the info

lence to fly in the face of his benefactor,

without offending or exciting in him any

kind of reſentment. True, Harry, for

the lion was ſenſible that his tefty com

panion was little and impotent, and de

pended upon him , and had confidence

in his clemency , and therefore he loved

him with all his faults.' Anger, howe

ver, in ſome caſes, is not only allowable ,
L6 but
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but becomes a duty. The Scripture

ſays, Be angry , butſin not. We ought to

feel and fear for others ; and luft, vio

lence, and oppreſſion of every fort, will

excite the indignation of a generous and

benevolent perfon, though he may not

fear for himſelf.

After ſupper, Harry appeared to rumi

nate, and ſaid , How comes it, Sir, that

creatures, not endued with reaſon or con

fcience, ſhall yet, in the affections that

are peculiarlycalled humane, exceed even

moſt of the human ſpecies? Yoú, have
ſeen that itwas the caſe between the lion

and little dog.

It was the opinion , my Harry, of an

ancient philoſopher, that God was the foul

and ſpirit of brutes ;, and this he judged

from obſerving , that what we call inſtinct

was incomparably wiſer, more fagacious,

and more accompliſhingfor attaining its

ends, throughout its ſphere of action,

than the moſt perfect human reaſon.

Now, had this philoſopher, inſtead of ſay

ing that God was the ſoul of brutes,

barely alleged that he ruled and dictated

within them , he would not have gone a

tittle wide of the truth .

God , indeed, is himſelf the beauty and

the benefit of all his works. As they

cannot exift but in him and by him , lo
his
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his impreſſion is upon them , and his im

pregnation is through them .

Though the elements, and all that we

know of nature and creature, have a

mixture of natural and phyſical evil ; God

is, however, throughout, an internal,

though often a hidden principle of good,

and never wholly departs from his right

of dominion and operation in his crea

tures : but is, and is alone, the beauty

and beneficence, the whole glory and gra

ciouſneſs that can poſſibly be in them .

As the apoſtle ſays, the inviſible things

of God are made manifeſt by the things

that are ſeen. He is the ſecret and cen

tral light that kindles, up the ſun , his

dazzling repreſentative ; and he lives,

enlightens, and comforts in the diffuſion

of his beams.

His fpirit inſpires and actuates the air ,

and is in it a breath of life to all his :

creatures . He blooms in the bloffom ,

and unfolds in the roſe. He is fragrance

in flowers, and flavour in fruits. He

holds infinitude in the hollow of his

hand, and opens his world of wonders

in the minims of nature.. He is the

virtue of every heart that is foftened by

aſenſe of pity or touch of benevolence.

He cooes in the turtle, and bleats in the

lamb ; and, through the paps of the

ftern :
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ftern bear and implacable tygreſs, he

yields forth the milk of loving-kindneſs
to their little ones. Even , my Harry,

when we hear the delicious inchantment

of muſic, it is but an external ſketch ,

a diſtant and faint echo of thoſe ſenti

mental and rapturous tunings that riſe

up, throughout the immenſity of our

God, frometernity to eternity .

Thus all things are ſecretly pregnant

with their God . And the lover of fin

ners , the univerſal Redeemer, is a prin

ciple of good within them , that contends

with the malignity of their lapſed ſtate.

And thus, as the apoſtle ſpeaks, all na

ture is in travail, and groaneth to bedeli

Dered from the evil : till the breath of

the love of God ſhall kindle upon the final

fire, out of which the new heavens and

new earth fhall come forth , as gold ſeven

times refined , to ſhine for ever and ever !
!

Harry , agreeable to his covenant with

Signor Volanti, kad penned the follow

ing advertiſement, and inſerted it in all

the public papers, to wit : « On Sa

“ turday next, between the hours of ten

u and twelve in the forenoon; the cele

“ brated Dominico Jachimo Tonino Vo

« lanti will take his flight from the

* fpfre of Clement's ſteeple, and alight

* at the diftance of two bows ſhot, on

6 the
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kć the Strand ; and this he will perform

6 before the eyes of all people."

On the impatiently -expected morning ,

Harry took Mr. Clement with him in a

hackney-chaiſe, and found an innumera

ble concourſe, as well of the gentry in

their carriages, as of the populace on
foot. London had poured forth its

numbers to behold this aſtoniſhing flight.

The windowswere all eyes on every fide,

and the houſe -tops were hung with clu

Iters of people as of bees ..

After Harry had ſurveyed the croud

with inward titillation , he whiſpered to:

Clement, and faid , You ſhall ſee now ,

what a ſudden diſcomfiture I will make

of this huge army .

He then put forth his head, and faid

to all around , Do not ye perceive, my

friends, what fools we are all made, do

not ye remember that this is the firſt of

April ?

He had ſcarce ſpoken the words, when

they ſpread from man to man , and foon

were muttered throughout the aſſembly .

And then louder, and more loud, the

firſt of April, the firſt of April, was re

peated all about.

The company now began to be in mo

tion . All heads were inſtantly withdrawn

from the late thronged windows, and the

houſe
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houſe-tops began to be cleared with a
Thameful caution .

Immediately was heard the rolling of

many wheels, and the laſhing of many

whips, while every coachman preſſed

through the croud, impatient to deliver

his honourable freight from the public

fhame. But the populace now began to

reliſh a joke that was ſo much against

their betters; and, in peals of laughter,

and united ſhouts of triumph , they echoed

and re- echoed after them , April fools !

April fools !

Amongothers Lord Bottom had come

with hisfriend: Rakely , in an elevated

phaeton , of which his Lordſhipwas cha

rioteer. As they happened to bruſh cloſe

by Harry's carriage, ſwearing, and puf

fing, and lalhing , and curfing at the

croud, Harry cried to his old enemy, You

need not be in fo violent a hurry, my

Lord ; perhaps you are not ſo great Fook.

as you imagine ..

The fools of faſhion were fcarce with :

drawn , when a long and ſtrong rope was .

let down from the top of the ſteeple, to

which it was faftened at the upper end.

A man then , laying hold on it below ,

dragged it along through the croud , and

braced it, at a great diſtance, to an iron

>

ring
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ring that was ſtapled into a poſt, purpoſes

ly ſunk on a level with the pavement.

They then broughta large andwell-ftuff

ed feather-bed, and fixed it under the

cord where it joined the ring.

In the mean time, Volantiappeared on

the top of the ſteeple, and , bending cau

tiouſly forward, and getting the cord

within an iron groove that was braced to

his boſom , he puſhed himſelf onward , and ,

with a kindling rapidity , flew over the

heads of the ſhouting multitude, poiling

himſelfwith expanded legs and arms, as

he pafſed , till he was landed, without

damage, on his yielding receiver. And ,

in thevery next papers, Harry publiſhed

the following advertiſement, to wit :

- Before the firſt of April next Sig :

nor Dominico Jachimo Tonino Vo

« lanti, by the help of canvas wings

“ contrived for the purpoſe, propoſes to

" Ay over-ſea from Dover to Calais, and

66 invites all his London friends to come

66 and ſee him ſet out."

Harry had now ſeen whatever London

could exhibit of elegant, curious, or plea

ſing ; and Mr. Fenton judged it time to

hold up to him the melancholy reverſe of

this picture; to thew him the houſe of

mourning, the end of all men ; to Thew

him thedreary thades and frightful paf

ſages
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fages of mortalitywhich humanity ſhud

ders to think of, but through which hu

man nature of neceſſity mult
go

For this purpoſe he took him to the

GENERAL HOSPITAL, where death open

ed all his gates, and fewed himſelf in all

his forms. But the great poet, on this

occaſion , hath anticipated all deſcription :

Immediately a place

Before his eyes appear'd - fad, noiſome, dark .

A lazar -houſe it ſeem'd , wherein were laid

Numbers of all difeas'd , all maladies

Of ghaftly ſpaſm , of racking torture , qualms,

Of heart -fick agony - all fev'rous kinds,

Convullions, epilepfies, fierce catarrhs,

Inteſtine ſtone and ulcer ; colic pangs,

Dæmoniac phrenfy, moping melancholy,

And moon - ftruck madneſs ; pining atrophy,

Dropfies, and afthmas, and joint-racking rheums.

Dire was the toffing, deep the groan - Deſpair

Tended the fick , befieft from couch to couch ,

And over them triumphant Death his dart

Shook, but delay'd to ſtrike, though oft invok'd

With vows, as their chief good.

MILTON .

While Mr. Fenton led his pupil

through groaning galleries, and the
chambers of death and diſeaſe, Harry

t down the leaf of his hat, and drew it

over
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over his eyes, to conceal his emotions.

All that day he was filent, and his coun

tenance downcaft; and, at night, he ha

ftened to bed, where he wepta large tri

bute to the mournfully-inevitable condi
tion of man's miſerable ſtate upon earth.

The next day , Mr. Fenton took him

to the Bethlehem hoſpital for idiots and

lunatics . But when Harry beheld and

contemplated objects fo fhocking to.

thought, fo terrible to fight ; when he

had contemplated, I ſay, the ruin above

all ruins, human intelligence and human

reaſon fo fearfully overthrown ; where

the ideas of the ſoul, though diſtorted

and miſplaced, are quick and all alive to

horror and agony ; hegrew fick and turn

ed pale, and, ſuddenly catching his un

ele by the arm , Come, Sir, let us go,

faid he, I can ftand this no longer.

When they had reached home, and

that Harry wasmore compoſed : Are all

the iniſeries, Sir, ſaid he, that we have

witneſſed thefe two days, the conſe

quences of fin ? Even ſo, indeed , my

Harry , all theſe and thouſands more,

equally pitiable and diſguſting, are the

natural progeny of that wobegetting

parent. Nor are thoſe miſeries confined

to hoſpitals alone ; every houfe, nay eve

ry boſom , is a certain though ſecret lazar

houſe,
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houſe, where the ſick couch is preparing,
with all the diſmal' apparatus, for tears

and lamentations, foragonies and death.

Since that is the caſe, Sir, who would

laugh any more ? Is it not kke feaſting

in the midſt of famine, and dancing

amidſt the tombs ?

All things in their ſeaſon, my dear,

provided that thoſe who laugh be as

though they laughed not, remembering

that they muſt weep ; and provided

that thofé who weep be as though they

wept not, having joy in their knowledge

that the faſhion of this world quickly

paſſeth away :

On the following day, Mr. Fenton

returned to Hampſtead, leaving Harry

and Mr. Clement ability to indulge the

benevolence of their hearts .

One evening, as our companions were

drinking tea in the Temple Exchange

Coffeehouſe, a man advanced in years,

but of a very refpectable appearance, got

up and addreſſed the aſſembly :

Gentlemen , ſaid he, among the ſeve

ral hoſpitals and other charitable foun

dations that have done honour to the

humanity of the inhabitants of this city,

there is one ſtill wanting, which, as I

conceive, above all others, would give

diſtinction to the beneficence of its found

ers ;
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ers ; it is a houſe for repenting pro

Atitutes, an aſylum for unhappy wretch

es who have no other home, to whom

all doors are ſhut, to whom no haven is

open , no habitation, or hole for reſt, up
on the face of the earth.

Moſt of them have been reduced from

native innocence and modefty by the arts

of cruel men . Many have been deceived

under promiſe and vows of marriage ;

ſome under the appearance of the actual

ceremony , and afterwards abandoned , or

turned forth to infamy by their barbarous

and bafe undoers. Shall no place then

be left for repentance, even to thoſe who

do repent ? Forbid it charity, forbid it

manhood . Man is born the natural pro

tector of the weakneſs of woman ; and , if

he has not been able to guard her inno

cence from invaſion , he ought at leaſt to

provide a reception for her return to

virtue.

I have the plan of this charitable foun

dation in my pocket ; and , if any

Gentlemen, approve my propotal, and

are willing to ſubſcribe, or to ſolicit your

friends to ſo beneficent a purpoſe, I reme

queſt your company to the tavern over

of you,

the way

Here the ſpeaker walked toward the

door, and wasfollowed by Harry and Cle
ment,
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ment, and thirteen or fourteen more of

the aſſembly .

When the company was feated round

a large table, the gentleman produced

his plan , with a ſummary of the rules
and inſtitutes for the conduct of the '

houſe, which he propoſed to call the

Magdalon -houſe: Å plan which hath

ſince been eſpouſed, and happily execu

ted by others, without afcribing any of

the merit to the firſt projector.

As all preſent applauded the manner

of the ſcheme, and intention of the cha

rity, each of them ſubſcribed froma hun

dred to twenty pounds, till it came to

Harry's turn , who ſubſcribed a thouſand

pounds in Mr. Fenton's name.

I ſuppoſe, Sir, ſaid one of the com

pany, that your largeſt contributions will

ariſe from the ladies, as the whole is in

tended for the benefit of the fex . I

fhall not, anſwered the gentleman , ap

ply to a ſingle lady on this occafion .

Not one of them will dare to contribute

a penny , left it ſhould be thought that

they partly allow , in themſelves, the

vices that they can pardon or patronife in
others . It is this that makes the caſe of

the wretches, whom we are about to be

friend, deplorable beyond meaſure. They

are firſt betrayed by our fex, and then

driven2
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driven out to irretrievable infamy and

miſery by their own . For women to

women are as turkeys to turkeys; do but

caft a little dirt upon the head of any

one of them, and the reſt of the dock

combine, in an inſtant, to pick out her

eyes, and to tear her to pieces.

Mr. Mole, a learned philoſopher, and

a man of principal figure in the preſent

company, then addrefled the projector,

and ſaid, Ifyou will admitme, Sir, into

partnerſhip in the conduct ofyour ſcheme,

I will engage to levy contributions to

the amount of ſome thouſands, over and

above the hundred I have already ſub

fcribed . You are heartily welcome, Sir,

replied the gentleman, either to join or

take the conduct of the whole upon your

felf. Provided the good is done, Icare

not by what means ; all my ends will be

anſwered ; I wiſh to be nameleſs. That

is not fair neither, faid another of the

company ; you , Mr. Goodville, had the

trouble of contriving this buſineſs, and

you ought, at leaſt, to have the honour, if

not the conduct of your own plan.

Mr. Goodville ! Mr. Goodville ! ex

claimed Clement in a ſurpriſe, eagerly

ſtaring at him, and recollecting, as from

a dream , the altered features of his quon

dam friend and benefactor. Pray , Sir,

do
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do you remember any thing of oneCle

ment, a worthleſs young fellow , whom

once in your goodneſs you condeſcended

to patroniſe ? Clement ! Clement! cried

Mr. Goodville, getting up and haſtening

to him, and catchinghim in his arms;

My dear, my dear Clement, my man of

merit and misfortunes, howrejoiced am I

to find you ! God be praiſed, God be

praiſed , it is at length in my power to do

ſomething material for you. But come

with me to another room , I have ſome

thing to ſay to you; we will leave theſe

gentlemen, the while, to think further of

the plan that lies before them .

When Mr. Goodville and Cleme

had withdrawn , Mr. Mole, faid one of

the company, you are concerned in a

number of theſe public benefactions.

Yes, Gentlemen , anſwered Mole, I be

lieve there is no charitable inſtitution of

any note in London in which I am not a

truſtee, and to which I am not a contri

butor. For, though I do not ſet up

for fanctification by faith , yet I think I

may pretend to ſome juſtification by cha..

rity. Let the vulgår herd pay their

prieſthood for cheating them out of their

ſenſes, I give nothing to the fat im

poſtors, or their lucrative fable ; my ſub

" ce is little enough for myſelf and the

poor.

1

I
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poor. Why, pray, Sir, ſaid Harry , are

you nota Chriſtian ? No indeed , Maſter,

anſwered Mole, nor any man who has

fenſe enough to think for himſelf. Be

pleaſed then , cried Harry , to hand me

that paper a moment ; here, Sir, I daſh

my name and contribution from the liſt of

the ſubſcribers. He who denies glory to

God in the higheſl, can never have peace or

good-will toward men ; and fo, Sir, you
ihall never be the almoner of a penny of

my money.

You talk as you look, my dear, cried

Mole ; like onejuſt elopedfrom the nur

fery, where you were affrighted by tales

of ghoſts and hobgoblins. I acknow

ledge, Gentlemen, the benefit and beauty

of morality in its fulleſt extent ; and

had Jeſus, the Chriſtian prophet, con

finedhimſelf to his ſyſtem of moral pre

cepts , I think he would juſtly have been

eſteemed the greateſt philofopher and le

giſlator that ever breathed . But when

he, or rather his diſciples, in his name ,

in order to enhance the authority of their

miflion , pretended to divinity in theirma

ſter, the low -bred and ignorant wretches

pulled together againſt the grain , and

compounded ſuch a Itrange medley of

fighting inconſiſtencies, and ſelf -evident

abſurdities, as are wholly everlive of

Vol. IV, M
every
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every principle of right reaſon and com

mon ſenſe. They taught, that God was

made a man ; that, in order to expiate

the ſins of the world, the innocent was

appointedtoſuffer for the guilty : That

the ſins of all offenders were to be impu- .

ted to one who had never offended ; and
i

that therighteouſneſs of him, who had

never 'offended , was to be imputed to

criminals of the deepeſt dye : That the

Creator ſubmitted himſelf to the malig

nity of his creatures, and that God him

ſelf died a ſhameful death on the croſs.

And this , Gentlemen, makes ſuch a heap
of ridiculous incoherences, ſuch contra

dictions in fenfe and terms, as exceeds

even the worſhip of apes and ſerpents,

leeks and onions, and the other garbage

of Egypt.

You are a villain , and a thief, and a

liar, cried Harry, altogether inflamed

with choler. Mole, on hearing theſe

terms of higheſt affront and reproach,

inſtantly caught up a bottle, and threw it

at our hero's head ; but it happily miffed

him , and only bruiſed the fleſhy part of

the thoulder of the gentleman who fat

next . Harry inſtantly ſprung up and

made at Mole, while the company roſe

alſo and attempted to interfere ; but forue

e caſt on one hand, and ſome on the

other,
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you are hurt.

other, and , overturning ſuch as directly

oppoſed him , he reached Mole, and,

with one blow of his fiſt on the temple,

laid him motionleſs along the foor.

Then , looking down on his adverſary , I

ſhould be forry, ſaid he, that the wretch

would die in his preſent ſtate of repro

bacy ; here, drawer, run quickly and

bring me a furgeon. Then , returning to
his place, he ſat down with great compo

ſure.

After a pauſe he looked around ; II

hope, Gentlemen, ſaid he, that none of

Indeed I am much con .

cerned for having, in any degree , contri-.

buted to your diſturbance . But, had

any of you a dear benefactor and patron ,

to whom you were bound beyond mea

fure, whom you loved and honoured

above all things, could you bear to hear

him defamed and vilified to your face ?

No certainly , anſwered one ; No man
could bear it, cried another ; But, pray ,

aſked a third, howcame you to call the

gentleman a thief ? — Becauſe, replied

our hero, he attempted to rob me of my

whole eſtate . He endeavoured to thieve

from me the only friend I had in the unis

verſe, the friend of my heart, the peace

and reſt of my boſom ; my infinite trca

ſure, my never-ending delight ! the friend

without

a

M 2
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without whom I would not chuſe to be ;

without whom exiſtence would become a

curſe and an abhorrence unto me . Hap

py young creature ! exclaimed an elder

ly gentleman , I underſtand you; you

mean your Chriſt and my Chriſt, the

friend who has already opened his early

heaven within you.

By this time Mr.Mole began tomove ;

whereupon Harry roſe , and, putting his

hand in hispocket, Here , Gentlemen , ſaid

he, is one guinea for the ſurgeon , and

another for the reckoning. When my

companion returns, be pleaſed to tell him

I am gone to our lodgings. For I will

not ſtay to hold further converſe or al

tercation with that bane of ſociety, that

peſt, which the rulers in darkneſs have

commiſſioned to ſpread contagion, dif

temper, and death among men.

Harry went early to bed , but lay reſt.

leſs and much diſturbed in his fpirit all

night . Mr. Clement had heard the par

ticulars of our hero's behaviour, which

he partly diſapproved ; but, as he ſaw

him already dejected , he did not chuſe

to expoftulate with him for the preſent.

The next day they returned to Hamp

ſtead , where Mr. Fenton , notwithſtand

ing the conſtrained ſmiles of his Harry,
bferved an unuſual cloud and uneaſinets

in
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in his countenance. I want to ſpeak

with you , my love, ſaid he ; and, beck

Öning him into his cloſet, he took him

affectionately by the hand , and made him
fit beſide him. What is the matter , my

dear, faid he, looking concernedly in his
face ; what is it that has diſturbed the

peace of the bofom of my beloved ?

Ah ! Sir, cried Harry, I am , indeed ,

very unhappy. I doubt that I am partly

loſing my faith , and the fear of that

has given me inexpreſſible horror. It is

like tearing me from a fort, out of which

there is no home or reft for me in the

univerſe .

Here Harry made a recital of the late

affair to his patron, and, having cloſed his

narrative, Is not this very wonderful , Sir,

ſaid he, how or where in the world could

this Mole have muítered together ſuch ar

guments againſt reafon , ſuch appearances

againſt truth ? How muft the vulgar and

illiterate be ſtaggered by ſuch ubjections,

when even I , who have been bred , as

I may ſay, at the feet of Gamaliel , have

not been able to anſwer them , otherwiſe

than by the chaſtiſement which the blaf

phemer received at my hand ?

Here Mr. Fenton ſmiled, and ſaid , Do

not be alarmed , my love. We ſhall

quickly diſpel the thin miſts of infidelity

thatM 3
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that were collected to ſhut the Sun of

Righteouſneſs from your eye. I confeſs,

indeed, that this ſpawn of Antichriſt has

compiled a ſummary of all that has ever

been uttered againſt the Lamb who was

hain from the foundation of the world ;

yet he is but a Mole in nature as well as

name ; and he, with his brother-moles,

know no more and ſee no further than

the little heap of dirt and rubbiſh , that

the working of their own purblind and

floundering reaſon bath caſt about them .

Sacred depths and ftupendous my

fteries belong to this matter, and, when

you are able to bear them , they ſhall be

clearly and fully unfolded to you, my

Harry : in the mean fpace, a few fimple

obſervations will fuffice to re -eftabliſh the

peace of your ſweet and pious heart.

As Chriſtianity was inſtituted for the

falvation of the vulgar, the principal

truths thereof are very obviousand plain ,

and want no learning, no letters, to in

culcate or teach them . They fpeak the

language of nature, and all nature is ex.

preſſive of the ſenſe and the ſound there

of. Whatever is within you, whatever

is without you , cries aloud for a Saviour.

For fin hath been as the Mezentius, of

whom you read in Virgil, who bound

the bodies of the dead to the perſons of

the
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the living Thus it is that the fin of

fallen angels, and of fallen man, hath

bound change and corruption , diſtempe

rature and death , to the elements , to the

vegetables, to animals, and even to the

immortal image of God himſelf in the

humanity ; ſo that all things cry out,

with the apoſtle Saint Paul, who fall

deliver me from the body of this death ? So

that all things cryout, with the apoſtle

Saint Peter, Save, Lord, or I periſ) !

Theſe are inevitable truths , my Harry ,

which all men, at ſome time, muſt feel

throughout their exiſtence, whether they

read them or not. And he alone, who

never experienced nor everſhall experi

ence frailty, error, or fickneſs, pain , an

guiſh , or diffolution, is exempt from our

Tolar ſyſtem of ſalvation from lin :

But what ſort of a Saviour is it , for

whom all things cry fo loudly ? Is it a dry

moraliſt, a legiſlator of bare and external

precepts, ſuch as your mole-philoſopher

required our Chriſt to be ? No, my dar

ling, no. The influence and exiſtence of

the Redeemer of nature muſt, at leaſt, be

as extenſive as nature herſelf.

Things are defiled and corrupted

throughout ; they are diſtempered and

devoted to death from the inmoſt effence

of their being ; and nothing, under
M 4 him,
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him , in whom they live, and move, and

have their being, can redeem-them , can

reſtore them.

O Sir , exclaimed Harry, his counte.

dance brightening up, why could I not

think of this ? I Thould then have been

able to foil my malignant adverſary, even

at his own weapons.

Our Jefus, himſelf, continued Mr.

Fenton , appeals to the truth I have told

you , where he ſays to the fick of the

palſy, Son , be of good cheer, thy fins

are forgiven thee. But, when the Pha

riſees thereupon concluded that he

blaſphemed , he demonſtrated his influ .

ence in and over the ſoul by the ſenſible

evidence of his operation and influence

in and over the body. What reaſon ye

in your hearts ? faid Jeſus ; whether is it

eaſier to ſay, Thy fins be forgiven thee, oſ

to ſay, Riſe up and walk ? †hen ſaid he

to the ſick of the palſy , Ariſe and take up

thy couch , and go to thine houſe. And

immediately he roſe up before them , and

took up that whereon he had been car

ried , and departed to his own houſe,

glorifying God.

Here it was neceſſary, for the perform

nce of this wonderful and inſtantaneous

re , that Jeſus ſhould inſtantly operate

and through every member, nerve,

and
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and fibre of the ſick of the palſy. And

it was equally neceſſary, for that purpoſe,

that the ſick of the palſy ſhould have

lived, and have had his being in Jeſus .

In like manner, alſo , his fins muſt have

been pardoned, by an inward falvation ,

by imparting to the will of the finner

a new and rectified will, and by in

forming his ſpirit with a deteſtation of

evil, and a love of goodneſs and virtue.

But, pray , Sir, if it is not too profound

a myſtery for me, be pleaſed to inform

me, how God could be made man ? for

this was one of the principal objections

of Mole.

God was never made man, my Harry .

God cannot be debafed. He could not

degrade himſelf by any change into man

hood , though he could exalt and aflume

humanity into God . Neither could God

die or fuffer. To this, Chriſt himſelf,

who was God and man, bears teſtimony,

where he cries out, in the agonies of his

ſuffering hu nanity, My God, my God , why

haft thou forſaken me ? And again, where,

crying with a loud voice, he ſaid , Father ,

into thy hands I commend my Spirit. — But,

you are leading me ſomething deeper than

I choſe to go, for the prefent .

From eternity, God law that, ſhould

he produce any creatures in his own

image,M 5
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image, to be glorious by his likeneſs

and happy by his communication , he

muft of neceſſity create them intelligent

and free ; and that conſequently , as.

creatures, they muſt be finite ; and that,

as creatures who were free, they ſhould

alſo be fallible .

He, therefore, faw that all might

fall, and he alſo forefaw that ſome would

fall. But his graciouſneſs had provided
two infallible remedies for this evil of fal

libility. He had provided a Saviour, and

he had alſo provided ſuffering. TheSavi

our was to reſtore them by an inward

redemption , by a reinfuſion and new

birth of his own nature in their effence .

And ſuffering was to prepare and open.

his way, by humbling their pride , by

mortifying their luſt, and thus compelling

them to unfold their hearts to their own

happineſs.

Indeed, had no creature ever fallen ,

God could not have been duly glorified

to all eternity . Millions of his infinitely

amiable qualities muft have lain an in

fcrutable ſecret to worlds upon worlds.

While all his creatures were happy in

bim , and participated of him, no dif

tinction could be duly made between
them and their Creator. Had evil never

been , goodneſs would have funk un

ſpeakably

1
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Free grace

fpeakably in the ſenſe of its value ,

which is now . infinitely heightened and

glorified by the contraſt .

and free mercy on the part of our God,

and penitence and thankſgiving on the

part of humbled finners, would have

been prevented of their thouſand endear

ing connections. And all the amities

and charities, throughout the brother

hood of man ; all themelting and fond

relations, which the vine Chriſt infuſes

throughout his ingrafted branches, bear,

ing bloffoms and fruits of divine fra

grance and flavour, muſt ever have re«

mained, unbleſſing and as dead , from

eternity to eternity .

Butour God, my child , is as power

ful as he is gracious and wiſe, to bring

light out of darkneſs , and life out of

death, and infinite and ever -enduring

good out of the limited and ſhort ſtate

of tranſitory evil.

To prove that no being beneath himna

felf could ſtand of their own ſufficien

cy, God permitted his two principal
creatures , the moſt immediate and moſt

glorious repreſentatives of his divine pere

fections, to fall off from their allegiance,

and conſequently from their happineſs,
with all their progeny :. The firſt was

the angel Lucifer who fell through pride

M6 and
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and the ſecond was the man Adam who

fell through luft.
Theſe two capital

fins of pride and of luft are the genuine
parents of all moral and natural evil , of

all the guilt and miſery that ever did or

ever can ariſe throughout duration ; and

our heavenly Father, in his love, hath

appointed intenſe ſuffering, to abate and

abaſe the one, to mortify and ſlay the

other, that tranſgreffors may finally be

capable of his mercy, through the ſalva

tion and grace of his Chrift ..

The firſt of theſe arch -felons deem.

ed himſelf worthy of Deity, and, being

unexperienced in the power with whom

he had to contend, he attempted to are

rogate all worliipto himſelf, and to rob

his divine Benefactor of glory and God.

head.

The ſecond of theſe felons was tempt

eſt by the firſt to aſpire, through his own

merits, at a godlike independence ; to

eaſt off his allegiance to the Author of

his being ; and to expect intelligence

and knowledge from the ſenſual fruits

of this world, after which he lufted . He

accordingly took and eat of the tree

hat was pregnant with all the goods and

ll the evils of this external, elementary,

and tranſient fyſtem ; according to his faith

it was done unto him ; according to his;

luft
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luft his defire was accompliſhed ; his na

ture became a partaker of temporary

nature ; and he fell, with his progeny,

into all the depravity and evils that the

fin of fallen Lucifer had introduced into

theſe vaſt regions, now made more ex

ceedingly corrupt and finful by the fin

of fallen Adam.

Why, pray, Sir, demanded Harry, had

Lucifer any concern in this world , be

fore the fall of our firſt parents ?

Yes, my dear, all the ſpace, that is

now occupied by this earth, and theſe

elements, with the ſun , moon , and ſtars,

to an inconceivable extent, was once the

heaven and dominion of Lucifer and his

angels. But when , by their apoftaſy

from the light, and love, and goodneſs of

God, they had cauſed darkneſs and ma

lignity, envy, rage, and uproar, and

every ſpecies of evil and horror, to be

predominant throughout their kingdom ;

God determined, by a new creation , to

take it out of their hands. Accordingly,

he compacted it into the preſent ſyſtem

of temporary nature, whole duration is

to be meaſured by the revolution of our lur

minaries , until the appointed period of

the great conſummation , when all the

malignity that remains, and is compact

ed therein , ſhall be finally done away.

To
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To this truth Mofes bears teſtimony,

where he tells you , that , at the com

mencement of the creation , darkneſs was

upon the face of the great deep . And

again, where he tells you, that the tree

of the knowledge of the goods and evils

of this world ſprung up, even in the

midſt of the paradife of God. But it is

altogether impious and blafphemous to

fuppoſe, that God would create evil, or

infuſe a tendency thereto into any of his

works. Again , the fame truth is atteſt

ed by many paffages of the facred wri

tings, where Lucifer, or Satan , tells

Chrift, to his face, that this world , with

all its glories, are his portion and proper

ty, that they were delivered unto him,

and that he giveth them to whomſoever

he will. And again , where Chriſt calls

him the prince of the air ; and again ,

where he ſays, The prince of this world

cometh, and bath no partin me.

Now, when God, by his new creation ,

had delivered this ſyſtem of things from

the influence and dominion of evil ſpi

rits, they became altogether priſoners

in their own darkneſs. But when Adam ,

the ſecond lord of this vaſt domain,

a ſecond apoftafy , had brought ad

onal fin and evil into temporary na

ily the paradiſe of God , that wasover

all,

>
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all, vaniſhed ; and the new guilt of

Adam openeda new and wide gate, for
the re -admiffion of Lucifer into his

ancient poffeffions. And he remains a

prince and a ruler in the elements and

hearts of men unto this evil day .

Theſe two capital apoftates, Lucifer

and Adam, who had thus robbed their

kind God of their affections and allegi

ance , were thereafterrepreſented by the

two thieves who ſuffered in company

with Chriſt , who reached out to each of

them a bleeding arm of his merey .

The one accepted his grace, and, on that

day, entered paradiſe along with his

Lord. The other rejected the Chriſt with

contempt and reproach, and there

fore, if ever reclaimable, muſt be con

ftrained by ſuffering to open his heart to

redemption ; when , after a proceſs ofmany;

many agoniſing ages, blafpheming and

indignantly fpurning at the power of his

punilher, he may be compelled to cry

out, O Seed of the woman ! heal, heal

the head thou haſt cruſhed , and admit

me alſo, though laft, to fome, the leaſt

portion of thypardoning ſavation !

Theſe two, my Harry, even Lucifer

and Adam , were alſo the thieves among

whom the traveller fell, going from The

rufalem to Jericho, from the city and,

place2
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place of peace to the place of deſtruction.

He repreſented the wretched race of fall

en man , whom Lucifer and their first fa .

ther had robbed of all their ſubſtance,

and ſtripped of their robe of righteoul

neſs, and wounded, and left halfdead in

trepaſſes and ſins. Neither did the law

or the prieſthood avail any thing for their

cure, till Jesus , the Good SAMARITAN,

had compaſſion upon them, and bound

up their wounds, pouring therein the oil

of his grace and the wine of his gladneſs ;

and expended two pence, even the two

precious pence of his own body and

blood , for perfecting their recovery.

But, my deareft Sir, ſaid, Harry, if my

queſtion does not intrude, pray, how was

it conſiſtent with juſtice that the ſuffer.

ings of the innocent thould atone both

for, and inſtead of the guilty ? For this

alſo was one of Myle's cardinal ob

jections.

Your queſtion , ſaid Mr. Fenton , falls

aptly in its place. When Adam, as I

have told you, apoftatiſed from his God ,

and lufted after the groſs and ſenſual

fruits of this world , and fed upon them,

nd thereupon became a partaker of their

ature and malignity ; he fell from his

aradiſe and ſovereignty together, and he

became a poor ſubject, and miſerable

flave
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llave to all the evils and inclemencies

of that temporary nature, over which he

had been conſtituted a throned lord and

controller.

Here was a deep and a woful fall,

my Harry , from ſovereignty, to flavery,

from eternity into time,from immorta

lity into corruption, from bliſs into mi

ſery, and from life into death ! The very
ftate in which the wretched heirs of his

fallen nature find themſelves at this day.

How then was he to riſe, if ever to riſe

again ? Could this be effected by any

powers of his own ? If he did not ſtand

in the ſtate of his ſtrength, how ſhall he

recover and be able to reafcend in the

ſtate of his weakneſs ? How think you,

my Harry ? A ſelf -evident impoſſibility,

anſwered Harry.

Here then , continued Mr. Fenton, we

find the univerſe of man depraved , fall

en and funk into the darkness of fin and

error, into the dungeon of groſs and cor

ruptible iefh , and circled about and

cloſed in by the barriers and gates of

death . And theſe priſons were to be

broken through , theſe gates were to be

burſt open , before he could re- enter upon

light and immortality. All the enemies

who had conquered man , fin, Şatan, and

temptation, were alſo to be conquered:
But
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But how was this to be done ? A world

lay at ſtake, and the great queſtion was,

Whether the whole race of man ſhould

continue in endleſs guilt and miſery, or

be reſtored to ever-enduring, purity and

bleſſedneſs ? Wherefore, what all the

powers of creation were not able to at

tempt, Jeſus, in the humanity, under

took to accompliſh .

Here you ſee, my child, that juſtice

had little to do in the caſe . It was not

thejuſtice of puniſhment, but the mercy of

deliverance that the love of our heavenly

Father required . Juſtice indeed affirmed,

that fuffering was due to fin , and was

the neceſſary attendant andconſequence

thereof ; and this alſo the love of our

Chriſt willingly took upon himſelf. He

conquered ſuffering through ſufferings, and

was thereby made the perfect and accom

pliſhed Captain of our ſalvation. He en

tered into our fleſh , he went through all

the paſſages of this vale of tears and re

gion of miſery into which we are fallen ;

through poverty , contempt, rejection,,

reproach ; through all that the rage and

rancour of menand devils couldinflict,

his bloody ſweat and horrors of hell,

bonds,buffetings, ſpittings, ſcourgings, the

bloody mockery of a thorny crown, and

All the ſoul-rending tortures of an ago

niling
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miſing crucifixion, till at laſt he trium

phantly cried , It is finiſhed ! and gave up

the ghoſt. From the croſs he deſcended

into the grave ; from the grave again he

roſe in glory, and afcended into heaven ,

where he led captivity captive, and ſhew

ed the powers of darkneſs bound ; that

he might lead all the followers of his

beatific croſs, in his own divine proceſs,

to conqueſt through fufferings, to glory

through abaſement, to exaltation through

humiliation, through death unto life, and

through the calamities of time to a never.

ending, ever,bleffing , ever-joyful eter

nity !

But, Sir, ſaid Harry, was the huma,

nity of our bleſſed Saviour the fame as

ours is ? for fo the ſcripture ſeems to in

timate, where it ſays, he was made man,

like unto us in all things, ſin only ex .

cepted.

This was only ſpoken , anſwered Mr.

Fenton, with reſpect to his outward hu ,

manity. Hiscreaturely ſoul indeed , and

the Aeſh which he derived from his mor

tal mother, were even as ours are , fin

only excepted. But theſe were only as

the huſk or caſe of his internal and di

vine humanity, which was conceived

from the eſſence of the FATHER, by the

operation of the Holy SPIRIT, in the

wamb

2
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womb of a pure virgin . It was this hu.

manity to which Jesus was intimately

united, and that became one with the

ever -blefled TRINITY. And it was of

the ubiquityof this humanity that Chriſt

ſpeaketh, when he fays to Nicodemus,

No man hath aſcended up to heaven, but he

that came down from heaven, even the Son

of man which is in heaven. But, when

the external humanity of Jeſus was, by

ſuffering and death , prepared to be ſwal

lowed up in glory, the whole CHRIST was

then aſſumed up into Godhead . He faw

all things in Jeſus, as they were and ſhall

be from eternity to eternity . And,

though the glory of his perſonal appear

ance may be viſible in certain places, yet

he is inviſibly preſent in all places and in

all hearts, begetting in them a new birth

of his own divine humanity ; that their

bodies may alſo be faſhioned like unto

his glorious body ; and that, when our

corruptible ſhall have put on incorrup

tion , and when that our mortal ſhall

have put on immortality, we all may be

made one, as he is in the Father, and the Fa

ther in him , that we dijo may be one in

them. An elevation, ſure, well worth

the hardeſt ſtriving, the higheſt am

bition !

Thus
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Thus I have ſhewn you , my Harry,

the inevitable neceflity of the ſuffering of

our innocent Chriſt for the ſalvation of

guilty ſinners. And this alſo ſhews you

the equal neceſſity of his taking upon

himſelf the external imputation of the

fins for which he ſuffered ; that he might

thereby be inwardly imputed to us , and

become to us, and in us , the LORD OUR

RIGHTEOUSNESS ; and be to us a better

Adam , a ſecond and divine Father, re

generating us to a birth of his own hea

venly nature. And thus, as the firſt

Adam died unto God, and lived to fal.

len nature, there was a neceſſity that

Chriſt, as well in his own perſon, as his

redeemed progeny, ſhould die to the

fallen nature, that through him they

might live again unto God.

O thank you, thank you, Sir, cried

Harry, I ſhall henceforth be enabled to

give an account, to all who aſk , of the

faith that is in me. But , pray, did the

divine humanity of our Chrilt ſuffer in
the crucifixion ?

I believe it did , Harry , even as our

fouls are found to ſuffer in our bodies,

though of a nature ſo very different from

them. It was the ſuffering of this divine

humanity that cauſed ſuch violent repug.

nance and convulſions in nature ; that

ſhut

2
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ſhut up the worldfrom light even at mid

day; that rent the rocks, that opened

the graves, and gave up
the dead to at.

tendtheir Lord, and revive in the life of

his reſurrection .

Will you be pleafed, Sir, to indulge

me in one queſtion more ? Could not

God, in his omnipotence, have effected

the ſalvation of man by fome other means

than the fuffering of our dear Chriſt ? I

think, were it to be done again , I would

rather forfeit my falvation, than that he

fhould endure ſuch agony on my account.

I will not pretend , my Harry, to give

limits or directions to the meafures of

my God, neither to ſay what he might

or might not do within his own world ,

and with regard to his own creatures .

But it is certain , that he choſe the moſt

effectual method for compaſſing his great

and eternal purpoſe that infinite love

could dictate , infinite wiſdom contrive,

and infinite power execute . OmyHarry ,

how unutterablyendeared muft this mea

fure make our God to the univerſe of his

creatures, and that to all eternity ! It is

herein that the nature of our God is re

vealed ; it is hereby alone that he could

ever have been duly known ; known to

be the God of love, to be nothing but

love, in this his wonderful work of mer .

су
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cy tranſcending mercy , and of grace

tranſcending grace, that he might bring

us to glory tranſcending glory !

In this ſtupendous work of redemption,

I ſay, Jeſus makes himſelf as it were little,

that we may become great ; he ſtoops in

to manhood , that he may exalt us into

God . He came not arrayed in the fool's

coat of the luſtre of this deſpicable world,

nor in the weakneſs of its power , nor in

the meanneſs of its dignity ; but over

his immenſity he threw the appearanceof

limitation , and with time he inveſted his

eternity ; and his omnipotence put on

frailty ; and his ſupremacy put on

ſubjection ; and with the veil of morta

lity , he ſhrouded his beauty, that he

might become familiar to us, that we

might behold and converſe with him face

to face, as man converſes with man, and

grows fond of his fellow .

Before the incarnation , God was feared

in his thunders, and adorned in the ma

jeſty and magnificence of his works,

But it is in the meek and lowly Jeſus

that he becomes the object of affection ;

in the bleeding, the ſuffering, the dying

Jeſus, we behold him with weepinggra

titude, we love him with a love of paf

fion and burning, a love that languiſhes

for him , that cannot bear to exiſt with

Howout him ,
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tor ;

How could that perverſe people ſhut

their eyes to the divinity of their graci.

ous Meſſiah , while he gave ſuch hourly

and ocular proofs of the power and ex.

tent of his Godhead in and over all

things ? while he went about doing

good, carrying healing in his breath, in

his touch, in his garments ; while the

lamb ſprung up as a bounding roe at his

bidding ; while the tempeſt heard his

voice and was ſtill, and the ſea ſpread itſelf

as a carpet beneath the foot of its Crea

while the deaf ear was opened ,

and the dumb tongue looſed to utter

ance ; while he poured the beams of his

light upon the new-opening eyes of the

blind -born gazer ; and while in death

and amidſt the tombs, bis word was life

and reſurrection .

Thus, my Harry, you find yourſelf

united to your Saviour by many endear

ing and intimate connections ; by crea.

tion, by redemption, by brotherhood, by

fatherhood, in the fleſh , in the ſpirit ; by

his being bone of your bone, and ſpirit

of your ſpirit ; by being the firſt-born of

many brethren, and by being the divine

father of a new and celeſtialprogeny.

Butwhat need we further ? The world,

from the beginning, is fraught with him,

and ſpeaks of him . The world is, in it

felf,
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GREAT

felf, no other than a hiſtory of the two

capital and eternally important truths,

THE GREATNESS OF THE FALL in Lucia ,

fer and Adam , and THE GREATNESS OF

THE REDEMPTION in Jeſus Chriſt. Theſe

truths are engraven in the rocks as deep

as the centre ; they are written on botlı

ſides of every leaf in nature. All that

is within us, all that is without us, utters

forth the ſame language, proclaims the

ſame tidings aloud. All ceremonials,

all inſtitutions of divine authority, all

ancient predictions and prophecies , were

pregnant with, and in travail of the

DELIVERANCE to be achieved

by the Shiloh who was to come. They

give us a previous hiſtory of his whole

proceſs upon earth , from his birth to

his reſurrection , as circumſtantially, as

minutely, as though it were a bare tran

ſcript of what had recently paſſedbefore

their eyes. But I fall only dwell a mi

nute on three principal articles, firſt, that

Meſſiah was to be God ;-ſecondly, that

he was however to be a ſuffering Meſſiah ;

—and thirdly, that he was to give him
ſelf to death for the ſalvation of finners .

First, with reſpect to his Divinity,

Daniel ſays, “ I ſaw in the night viſions,

" and behold , one like unto the Son or

“ Man came with the clouds of heaven ,

VOL. IV . N 66 and
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56
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MI
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EVERLASTING

« and came to the ANCIENT OF DAYS,

" and they brought him near before

him . And there was given him do

56 MINION, and GLORY, and a KINGDOM ,

5 that all people , nations, and languages

66 ſhould ſerve him ; his DOMINION is

EVERLASTING

fhall not paſs away." Again Ifaiah :

* Behold , a virgin ſhall conceive, and

66 bear a ſon . For unto us a child is

“ born, unto us a ſon is given, and

o* the government ſhall be upon his

$ c ſhoulder ; and his name ſhall be call

$ ed WONDERFUL, COUNSELLOR, The

" Mighty God , The

$ 6 FATHER, The PRINCE PEACE .

• Of the increaſe of his GOVERNMENT

$6 and PEACE there ſhall be NO END , up

$6 on the throne of David , and upon his

kingdom , to order it , and to eſtabliſh

$ it , with JUDGMENT and with JUSTICE,

from henceforth , even FOR EVER ."

SECONDLY, with reſpect to his charac

ter of rejection and ſuffering : " Who

“ .hath believed our report ? and to whom

“ is the arm of the Lord revealed ? He

“ is deſpiſed and rejected ofmen, a man

\ of forrows and acquainted with grief :

" and we hid as it were our facesfrom

him ; he was deſpiſed , and we efteem

5 ed him not. He was oppreſſed , and

co he

OF
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« he was afflicted : he is brought as a

“ lamb to the ſlaughter, and as a ſheep

s before her ſhearers is dumb, ſo open

66 ed he not his mouth . He was taken

" s from priſon and from judgment ; and

“ who ſhall declare his generation for

“ he was cut off out of the land of the

“ living ; for the tranſgreſſion of my
“ people was he ſtricken . And he made

“ his grave with the wicked , and with
" the rich in his death ." Iſaiah liii.

David too ſays, “ Dogs have com

“ paffed me, the aſſembly of the wic

66 ked have incloſed me ; they pierced

my hands and my feet . They part

my garments among them, and caſt

• lots for my veſture. But a bone of

“ him ſhall not be broken . — They ſhall

“ look on him whom they pierced .

Thirdly, with reſpect to his being

a willing offering for ſin : Iſaiah fays, in

the fame chapter ; “ Surely he hath borne

“ our griefs and carried our forrows;

“ yet we did eſteem him ſtricken , fmit

66 ten of God, and afflicted . But he

was wounded for our tranſgreſſions, he

was bruiſed for our iniquities ; the

chaſtifement of our peace was upon

“ 'him, and with his ſtripes we are healed .

“ All we like ſheep have gone aſtray ;

we have turned every one to his own
N 2

way ,

66

66
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way, and the Lord hath laid on him

“ theiniquity of us all . ” Jeremiah too.

Here Mr. Fenton was interrupted .

His man Frank entered , booted , and

all beſpattered with dirt, and having

whiſpered ſomething in his maſter's ear,

Mr. Fenton turned aſide his head, to

hide his concern from Harry, and ſtep

ping to his cloſet, locked himſelf in .

FRI E N D.

While Mr. Fenton is abfent, will you

give me leave to put in a word . The ad .

ventures of your hero, and of his friends,

as you emphatically call them, have been

continued in ſuch a rapid ſucceſſion, and

have been ſo intereſting to every humane

feeling of the heart, that I have not had

power to break in upon you for a mo

ment, to inquire what was become of

Harry's father, mother, and brother , for

ſo manyyears, a curioſity in the gratifi

cation ofwhich humanity was alſo inter

eſted . We left them in a very affecting

ſituation. Reaſon , and the workings of

nature, had begun to get the better of

pride, and prejudice, in the Peer, and

the conflict promiſed much in its courſe :
and
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and the effects which the falſe fondneſs

of the mother might have on the ſuſcep

tibility of the youthful heart of her ſon ,

awoké every tender impulſe of anxiety,

from the effects which every day's ex

perience ſhews us to proceed from the

fame cauſe .

AUTHOR.

I acknowledge the juſtice of your

remarks, and alſo of your curioſity , and

will take this opportunity of gratifying

it . Why I did it not ſooner, was becauſe

there really was not any thing either cu

rious or intereſting in their ſtory till this

very period, at which you have critically

made the inquiry. Nor is this to be

wondered at ! In the life of man , bury «

ing himſelf in retirement from fociety of

the good things of this world , of a woman

whoſe whole attention was ingroſſed by

the ſtudy of foſtering the foibles of a

child, the happy temperature of whoſe

mind could prevent even that education

from leading him into any exceſſes,

few inſtances worthy of particular no

tice could be expected .

N 3 NEARLY
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N

1

TEARLY nine years had now elapſed

fince the Earland his Lady had ſeen

or heard of their Harry, except by two or

three anonymous notes, in a year, giving
a ſhort account of his health and accom

pliſhments ; infomuch that time and long

abſence had, in a meaſure, worn him

from the regrets of the family ; excepting

his brother Richard , on whom Harry's

generoſity, in taking his quarrel upon

himſelf, had left an affecting and inde

lible impreſlion .

Lord Richard was, indeed, fweetly

difpofitioned by nature , and of an aſpect

and perſon extremely elegant ; and as he

had tutors in all branches, in which he

choſe to be inſtructed , he learned fuffi

cient, by way of amuſement, to render

him one of the moſt accompliſhed youths

in the nation . He was alfo naturally

unaffuming and modeſtly diſpoſed ; but
the unremitted adulation of domeftics

and dependents, with the complimentary

artillery of all the neighbours and viſi

tants, could not fail of fome impreffion
at leaſt fo far as to make it evident that

he was conſcious of his condeſcenſion

when he became familiar with you.

He
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He was, however, eafy to all who ap

plied to him for any favour, exceeding

charitable to the poor, and particularly

fond of our Harry's fofter-mother, and

kind to her for Harry's fake.

With ſuch amiable qualities, he was

eſteemed and beloved of all , and be

came the little idol of the adjacent coun.

try, inſomuch , that when he was ſeized

with the ſmall-pox, the apprehenſion

and anxiety for him was univerſal, and

the great manfion -houſe was hourly

circled by people who came crouding,

to inquire concerning his danger.

The eruption was but flight, only a

few ſpots on his face and other parts, ſo

that my Lady was in high triumph , on

obſerving, that the beauty of her darling

ſhould not be defaced . But, ah, how

frail is the foundation on which mor

tality builds its happineſs ! who can

inſure it, who can arreſt it for an hour,

for a moment ? On the eleventh day,

when the phyſicians pronounced, that .

all was promiſing and full of hope,

Lord Richard was ſuddenly taken with

convulſions, and, in leſs than an hour ,

expired .

Lady Enna, Counteſs of Moreland,

from whom the feat had been newly

denominated Enna's Field , was preſent

at
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at the death of all that ſhe held moſt

precious upon earth. She had never

left his chamber ſince he had taken to

his bed ; and was now carried off in a

deep and death -like fwoon. She never

after recovered her ſenſes, except ' by

deplorable ſtarts, to lament that ſhe was

the moſt wretched of all that ever were

created ; and, on the fecond day, the

alſo expired, and was interred in the

fame tomb with the offspring of her

body and the idol of her heart.

Never was ſeen fuch a concourfe at

any funeral, ſince the funeral of Jacob ,

on which all Egypt attended . They

crouded from a diſtance of thirty miles

round. But, when they ſaw the old and

reverend patron of the country, all com

vered with ſad and ſolemn weeds , when

they beheld his countenance exceeding

all pomp of forrow , and conceived the

weight and wringing that was then at .

his heart ; envy was quite blunted, and

robbed of its fting. They now lamenta

ed the living more than they mourned

the dead ; and the pooreſt among the

poor looked down, with an eye of com

pafſion, upon the great man , now ren

dered, as they deemed , more pitiable

and defolate even than themſelves ; with

out child or kindred ; without any to

continue
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continue his name or his honours ;

without any who could claim a ſhare

in his wealth or his wo ; without any

cauſe of further comfort or further care

upon earth .

During the following week the Earl

kept his chamber, andwould admit of

noviſitor till Mr. Meekly arrived.

Mr. Meekly had long eſtranged him
ſelf from Enna's field ; he had gone elſe

where, ſeeking the houſes of mourning,

aud breathing peace and confolation where

ever he went ; but as ſoon as he heard of

the affliction of his noble friend , he

haftened to help him to bear up under

the weight of his calamity. Heentered,

and ſeating himſelf in ſilence beſide the

Earl, he there wept an hour without ut

tering a ſyllable.

My Lord was the firſt who ſpoke'; Mr.

Meekly , faid he, my heart gratefully feels

this melting proof of your love. You

weep for me, my friend, becauſe you ſee,

and kindly feel, that there is no other

comfort for me on this ſide the grave.

God forbid , God forbid , ſaid Mr.

Meekly, the beſt and greateſt of all com

forts is coming to you, my Lord . Eter

nal truth haspromiſed it, and he will

make it good to you ; Bleſed, blefed, are

they whomourn, for they ſhall be comforted.

Ah ,
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How could that perverſe people fut

their eyes to the divinity of their graci.

ous Meſſiah , while he gave ſuch hourly

and ocular proofs of the power and ex:

tent of his Godhead in and over all

things ? while he went about doing

good, carrying healing in his breath, in

his touch , in his garments ; while the

lamb fprung up as a bounding roe at his

bidding ; while the tempeſt heard his

voice and was ſtill, and the ſea ſpread itſelf

as a carpet beneath the foot of its Crea

tor ; while the deaf ear was opened,

and the dumb tongue looſed to utter

ance ; while he poured the beams of his

light upon the new -opening eyes of the

blind-born gazer ; and while in death

and amidſt the tombs, his word was life

and reſurrection .

Thus, my Harry, you find yourſelf

united to your Saviour by many endear

ing and intimate connections ; by crea.

tion, by redemption, by brotherhood, by

fatherhood, in the fleſh , in the ſpirit ; by

his being bone of your bone, and ſpirit

of your ſpirit ; by being the firſt -born of

many brethren, and by being the divine

father of a new and celeſtial progeny.

But what need we further ? The world,

from the beginning, is fraught with him ,

and ſpeaks of him. The world is, in it

felt,
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GREAT

felf, no other than a hiſtory of the two

capital and eternally - important truths,

THE GREATNESS OF THE FALL in Lucia

fer and Adam , and THE GREATNESS OF

THE REDEMPTION in Jeſus Chriſt. Theſe

truths are engraven in the rocks as deep

as the centre ; they are written on both

ſides of every leaf in nature . All that

is within us, all that is without us , utters

forth the ſame language, proclaims the

ſame tidings aloud. All ceremonials,

all inſtitutions of divine authority, all

ancient predictions and prophecies, were

pregnant with , and in travail of the

DELIVERANCE to be achieved

by the Shiloh who was to come.

give us a previous hiſtory of his whole

proceſs upon earth , froin his birth to

his reſurrection , as circumſtantially, as

minutely, as though it were a bare tran

fcript of what had recently pafledbefore

their eyes. But I ſhall only dwell a mi

nute on three principal articles, firſt, that

Meſſiah was to be God ;-ſecondly, that

he was however to be a ſuffering Meſſiah ;

--and thirdly, that he was to give him

ſelf to deathfor the ſalvation of finners.

First, with reſpect to his Divinity ,

Daniel ſays, “ I ſaw in the night viſions,-

“ and behold , one like unto the Son of

46 Man came with the clouds of heaven,

VOL. IV . N

They

66 and
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Ah, Mr. Meekly , replied the Earl,

the comfort that you mention is promiſed

only to thedeeply contrite and broken of

heart ; to thoſe whodulylament the baſe

neſs of their offences againſt ſo great and

good a God. Neither do I deſpair, my

friend , but that I alſo may finally Ihare

ſome portion of that ſame comfort ; for,

as I feelingly acknowledge myſelf the

greateſt of all finners, ſo I wiſh for grace

to make me the greateſt of penitents.

: God be praiſed, cried Meekly, for the

grace already given ! There was a time,

my Lord, when, as 'you told me, you

had nothing of theſe divine diſpoſitions ;

when the world , as you ſaid , ſeemed to

hold out happineſs to you in either hand ;

when fortune, title, precedence, circling

bonours about you, and within you youth

and health, and a revelling flow of blood

and ſpirits, wholly diſguiſed and conceal

ed the ſtate of your nature from you ;

when they hid from you your own body
of frailty, diſtemper, ſin , and death, and

left you no occaſion to call out fora Sa

viour, as you felt nothingfrom which

you deſired to be ſaved . But God has

now been graciouſly pleaſed to ſend you

his monitors, and to call upon you by

affliction , that you, in your turn , may,

call upon him who alone can give you
confolation . It
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It is not , my Lord, to the mourners

for fin , alone, to whom comfort is pro

iniſed . The ſtate of ſuffering and mourn:

ing is in its nature extremely falutary and

ofhappy tendency to man, and it is,

therefore, that the ſuffering Jeſus hath

pronounced it bleffed .

The God of ALL LOVE takes no de

light in the ſufferings of his poor and pi

tiable creatures ; neither would he have

made this ſtate of our mortality a vale of

tears and a ſtate of miſery, had it not -

been in order to conduct us through

tranſitory evils to ever -during bliſs,

where he himſelf will wipe all tears from

our eyes.

When Adam, by his apoftaſy and fall

ing off from his Maker, had converted all

the goods of this temporary ſtate into

evil incitements to luſt, covetouſneſs, and

ſenſuality , God determined, by a gra.

cious reverſe, to turn all the evils of

corrupt and fallen nature into means of

enduring good to his fallen and frail

creatures; he therefore appointed pain ,

affliction , diſtreſſes, and diſeaſe, to be his

minifters, his monitors, and preachers

within us, to convince us of all the evil

of our depraved and mortal nature ; to

wean us from world that is full of falſe

promiſes, but empty of true enjoyment ;

2 to
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to remind us that we are ſtrangers and

pilgrims upon earth, to turn our eye to

the ſtar that hath viſited us from on

high ; and finally, through our fuffer

ings, to accompliſh the great work of his

own ſalvation in us.

Thank you , thank you , Mr. Meekly ,

theſe are comforting things indeed . They

pluck comfort fromthevery depth and

abyſs of affliction . I love that myGod

ſhould be lovely to my heart. You have

now rent the dark veil that long hung

before my eyes ; and the Sun of Righ

teouſneſs breaks upon me through the

clouds of my mortality. — But what of

death, Mr. Meekly, wliat of death, my

friend ? I am intereſted in the queſtion ;

my time is approaching. When this

body ſhall fall to duſt , and all theſe

oagans of ſenſation be utterly cut off;

what remains ? what then fall follow ?

by what means ſhall my ſpirit attain the

powers of new perception ; or am I to lie

in the grave, in a ſtate of total inſenſibi

lity , till the laſt trumpet ſhall found ?

My nature ſhrinks, I confeſs, from a to

tal deprivation of the ſenſe of exiſtence.

It is no way evident to me, my Lord,

that body, or at leaſt ſuch groſs bodies

we now have, areneceſſary to the per

tions and ſenſibilities of our ſpirit.

God
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God himſelf is a Spirit, an all-feeing, ail

hearing, all-taſting, all- ſmelling, all- fed

ing, all-knowing, and all-governing Spi

rit. He who made the eye, mall he not.

ſee ? He who made the ear, Mall be not

bear ? Wherefore, as our ſpirits are the

offspring of his divine Spirit, we may

juſtly preſume them endowed with like

capacities. But if body is neceffary to :

the perception of Spirit, as Zoroaſter, the

illuminated philoſopher, ſeems to inti .

mate, where, ſpeaking of God , he ſays,

“ Whofe body is light, and whoſe foul is .

e truth ;" in this caſe, I ſay, we may

reaſonably ſuppoſe, that when our ſpirits

ſhall be parted from theſe grofs and frail

bodies, they ſhall be inſtantly clothed

with more pure and permanent bo

dies : or, as I rather think , that thoſe

pure and permanent bodies are already

forming and pregnant within our grofs

and corruptible bodies ; and that when

the midwife death ſhall deliver us from

the dark womb of our woful travail and

mortality , we ſhall immediately ſpring

forth into incorruption and glory.

Of this, my Lord, I am confident as I

am of my being, that he who, by faith ,

hath already put on Chriſt, ſhall break

through death, in the brightneſs of the

Vol. IV . O body
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body of his new birth , incorruptible, im

mortal, and bleſſed to all' eternity.

Tell me then , my deareft Meekly ,

what mean you by the body of this new

birth ? For, alas ! I am but too apt to cry

out with Nicodemus, How can theſe things

be ?

Imean,myLord , theforming of Chrift

within us. Our being formed anew of a

divine ſeed of our ſecond Adam , even

as our groſs bodies were formed in the

womb from a corruptible ſeed of the oldi

Adam . Imean the clothing of our fpi

rits with the heavenly ſubftantiality of the

ſpiritual body and blood of the heavenly

Jeſus himſelf ; for, as the apoſtle ſays ,

there is a fpiritual body, as there is a car

Dal body. I mean a body the ſame as

that, in which the believing thief entered

Paradiſe with his Lord on the day of the

crucifixion . I am the reſurrection, and the

life, faith JE SU S : whofo believeth in me,

though he were dead, yet ſball he.live ; and.

he who liveth and believeth in me, ſhall nea

ver die. Death ſhall become a new and

divine birth unto him . And the great

apoſtle ſays, There are celeſtial bodies, and

bodies terreſtrial ; but theglory of the cele

ftial is one, and the glory of the terreſtrial

is another . And again be fays, For we

know , that if our carthly kouſe of this ta
bernacle
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bernacle were diſolved , we have a building

of God, an houſe not made with hands, eter

nal in the heavens.

Theſe are great things, indeed , Mr.

Meekly, and full of hope, as well as in

citements to divine ambition.

But why, my Lord , ſhould a new birth

from Jeſus Chriſt be thought wonderful?

Is there any thing more wonderful in it,

than in the forming andunfolding of the

whole ſtupendous mechaniſm ofthe body

of our old man , from a fcarce -viſible

ſpeck of entity ? Is there any thing more

wonderful in it, than in the growth and

unfolding of any common vegetable from

fome latent principle or inviſible fpeck in

the feed , which not all the optics and

glaſſes of a Galilæo ſhould be able to

diſcover ? Were not theſe the known

facts of every day and hour, incredulity

would have laughed the ſuppoſition to

nought. But , I think , I have got, aboutI ,

me, ſomething moſt ſurpriſingly analo

gous, and appoſite to the nature and man

ner of our new birth in Jeſus.

Mr. Meekly then put his hand to his

pocket, and took out a lump of matter,
in form like a long and huge maggot,

evidently without motion, apparently,

without life, and hard and incruſted all

about to the feeling

1 What
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What have you got there, my friend ?

faid the Earl. Anold worm , my Lord ,

that; at this inſtant, is pregnant with the

birth of a new creature. Impofiible, cri

ed the Earl, the thing is abſolutely dead.

The body of the old worm is dead , in

deed , my Lord ; but there is certainly a

principle of a new life within it, that will

foon manifeſt itſelf in the birth of a very

beautiful and wonderfully - glorious crea

ture. And this you will find, if you

leave it for a few days where it may get

the foſtering warmth of the fun through

one of your windows. Have you ever ſeen

thefly theycall the dragon-fly, my Lord ?

Yes, and have admired the elegance

of its ſhape, the mechaniſm of its double

wings, and the luftre of its irradiations.

This maſs, my Lord , of apparently -in. ,

fepſible matter, is now actually pregnant

with one of the ſame ſpecies. The pa.

rent, through whoſe death it is to attain

life, was no other, as you ſee, than a vile

and groveling maggot, who once fed and

took its delight in the ſtench and' ordure

of a jakes. But the new creature thata

is to be born from it, will be quite of a

different nature and tendency. It will

loath the food and occupation of its foul

progenitor. It will ſoar ſublime over car

mal and earthly things. It will drink the

dews

a
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dews of heaven , and feed on the con

fummate nectar and fragrance of flowers.

This, indeed, Mr. Meekly, rejoined

the Earl, is to make the inviſible things

of God viſible, even to the naked eye,

by the things that are ſeen .

While my Lord and his friend were thus

deeply in diſcourſe, Mr. John, the houſe

steward, came in, and told his maſter, that

one waited in the hall with a letter for

him .

A letter ! cried the Earl : what can I

have to ſay, John, to any letters, or any

of the writers thereof ? — But ſomething

is due to humanity, and it ſhall be paid;

deſire him to ſtep in .

Hereupon a ſtranger entered , whoſe

figureinſtantlycaught the eyes and at

tention of the Earl and his companion in

an aſtoniſhed captivity. The youth was

dreffed in ſimple fuftian ; and his dark

brown locks, tied behind with a black

riband, flowed careleſsly between his

fhoulders ; while fomeof the front- ſtray

ing curls, as in fport, alternately ſhaded

and diſcovered a part of his lovely coun

tenance . He bowed , he moved attrac

and gracefully advancing toward

my Lord, he again bowed , laid a letter

before him , on the table, and then fie

lently retired backward a few ſteps.
They

tion ;

a
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at the death of all that ſhe held moſt

precious upon earth . She had never

left his chamber ſince he had taken to

his bed ; and was now carried off, in a

deep and death -like fwoon. She never

after recovered her ſenſes, except by

deplorable ſtarts, to lament that ſhe was

the moſt wretched of all that ever were

created ; and, on the ſecond day, the

alſo expired, and was interred in the

fame tomb with the offspring of her

body and the idol of her heart.

Never was ſeen fuch a concourfe at

any funeral, ſince the funeral of Jacob,

on which all Egypt attended. They

crouded from a diſtance of thirty miles

round . But, when they ſaw the old and

reverend patron of the country, all.com

vered with fad and folemn weeds ; when

they beheld his countenance exceeding

all pomp of ſorrow , and conceived the

weight and wringing that was then at

his heart ; envy was quite blunted , and .

robbed of its fting. They now lamenta

ed the living more than they mourned

the dead ; and the pooreſt among the

poor looked down, with an eye of com

paſſion, upon the great man, now ren

dered, as they deemed , more pitiable

and deſolate even than themſelves ; with

out child or kindred ; without any to,

continue

.
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continue his name or his honours ;

without any who could claim a ſhare

in his wealth or his wo ; without any

cauſe of further comfort or further care.

upon earth ,

During the following week the Earl

kept his chamber, andwould admit of

noviſitor till Mr. Meekly arrived .

Mr. Meekly had long eſtranged him

ſelf from Enna's field ; he had gone elſe-.

where, ſeeking the houſes of mourning,

aud breathing peace and conſolation where

ever he went; but as ſoon as he heard of

the affliction of his noble friend , he

haftened to help him to bear up under

the weight of his calamity . He entered,

and ſeating himſelf in ſilence beſide the

Earl , he there wept an hour without ut

tering a ſyllable.

My Lord was the firſt who ſpoke ; Mr.

Meekly , faid he, my heart gratefully feels

this melting proof of your love. You

weep for me, my friend, becauſe you ſee,

and kindly feel, that there is no other

comfort for me on this ſide the grave..

God forbid , God forbid , ſaid Mr.

Meekly, the beſt and greateſt of all come

forts is coming to you, my Lord . Eter

nal truth has promiſed it, and he will

make it good to you ; Bleſſed , bleſſed, are

they whomourn, for they ſhall be comforted.

Ah,
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Ah , Mr. Meekly , replied the Earl,

the comfort that you mention is promiſed

only to the deeply contrite and broken of

heart ; to thoſe who duly lament the baſe

neſs of their offences againſt ſo great andfo

good a God. Neither do I deſpair , my

friend, but that I alſo may finally ſhare

ſome portion of that ſame comfort ; for,

as I feelingly acknowledge myſelf the

greateſt of all finners, ſo I wiſh for grace

to make me the greateſt of penitents.

God be praiſed, cried Meekly, for the

grace already given ! There was a time,

my Lord, when , as 'you told me, you

had nothing of theſe divine diſpoſitions ;

when the world, as you faid , ſeemed to

hold out happineſs to you in either hand ;

when fortune, title, precedence, circling

honours about you, and within you youth

and health , and a revelling flow of blood

and ſpirits, wholly diſguiſed and conceal.

ed the ſtate of your nature from you ;

when they hid from you your own body

of frailty, diſtemper, fin , and death, and

left you no occaſion to call out fora Sa

viour, as you felt nothing from which

you deſired to be ſaved . But God has

now been graciouſly pleaſed to ſend you

his monitors, and to call upon you by

affliction , that you, in your turn , may,

call upon him who alone can give you

confolation. It
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It is not, my Lord, to the mourners

for fin , alone, to whom comfort is pro

miſed . The ſtate of ſuffering and mourn.

ing is in its nature extremely falutary and

ofhappy tendency to man, and it is,

therefore, that the ſuffering Jeſus hath

pronounced it bleſſed .

The God of ALL LOVE takes no de

light in the ſufferings of his poor and pi

tiable creatures ; neither would he have

made this ſtate of our mortality a vale of

tears and a ſtate of miſery, had it not -

been in order to conduct us through

tranſitory evils to ever-during bliſs,

where he himſelf will wipe all tears from

our eyes .

When Adam,by his apoftafy and fall

ing off from his Maker, had converted all

the goods of this temporary ſtate into

evil incitements to luſt, covetouſneſs, and

ſenſuality, God determined, by a gra .

cious reverſe, to turn all the evils of

corrupt and fallen nature into means of

enduring good to his fallen and frail

creatures ; he therefore appointed pain ,

affliction , diſtreſſes, and diſeaſe, to be his

miniſters, his monitors, and preachers

within us, to convince us of all the evil

of our depraved and mortal nature ; to

wean us from a world that is full of falſe

promiſes, but empty of true enjoyment ;

bor
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to remind us that we are ſtrangers and

pilgrims upon earth , to turn our eye to

the ſtar that hath viſited us from on

high ; and finally, through our fuffer

ings, to accompliſh the great work of his

own ſalvation in us .

Thank you, thank you , Mr. Meekly ,

theſe are comforting things indeed . They

pluck comfort from the very depth and

abyſs of affliction . I love thatmyGod

ſhould be lovely to my heart. You have

now rent the dark veil that long hung

before my eyes ; and the Sun of Righ

teouſneſs breaks upon me through the

clouds of my mortality. - But what of

h , Mr. Meekly, wliat of death , my

friend ? I am intereſted in the queſtion ;

my time is approaching. When this

body ſhall fall to duſt , and all theſe

oagans of ſenſation be utterly cut off ;

what remains ? what then ſhall follow ?

by what means ſhall my ſpirit attain the

powers of new perception , or am I to lie

in the grave, in a ſtate of total inſenſibi.

lity , till the laſt trumpet fhall found ?

My nature ſhrinks, I confeſs, from a to

tal deprivation of the ſenſe of exiſtence.

It is no way evident to me, my Lord,

that body, or at leaſt ſuch groſs bodies

as we now have, are neceſſary to the per

ceptions and ſenſibilities of our fpirit.
God
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God himſelf is a Spirit, an all-ſeeing, ail

hearing , all-taſting, all -ſmelling, all-fed

ing, all-knowing, and all-governing Spi

rit. He who made the eye, mall he not

ſee ? He who made the ear, Mall be not

bear ? Wherefore, as our ſpirits are the

offspring of his divine Spirit, we may

juſtly preſume them endowed with like

capacities. But if body is neceffary to

the perception of Spirit,as Zoroaſter, the

illuminated philoſopher, ſeems to inti.

mate, where, ſpeaking of God, he fays,

“ Whole body is light, and whoſe foul is :

e truth ; " in this caſe , I ſay, we may

reaſonably ſuppoſe, that when our ſpirits

ſhall be parted from theſe groſs and frail

bodies, they ſhall be inſtantly clothed

with more pure and permanent bo

dies : or, as I rather think, that thofe

pure and permanent bodies are already

forming and pregnant within our groſs

and corruptible bodies ; and that when

the midwife death fhall deliver us from

the dark womb of our woful travail and

mortality , we ſhall immediately ſpring

forth into incorruptionand glory :

Of this, my Lord, I am confident as I

am of my being, that hewho, by faith ,

hath already put on Chriſt, ſhall break

through death, in the brightneſs of the

VOL. IV , body

-
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body of his new birth , incorruptible, im

mortal, and bleſſed to all' eternity .

Tell me then , my deareſt Meekly ,

what mean you by the body of this new

birth ? For, alas !. I am but too apt to cry

out with Nicodemus, How can theſe things

- be ?

Imean , my Lord , the forming of Chriſt

within us. Our being formed anew of a

divine feed of our ſecond Adam , even

as our groſs bodies were formed in the

womb from a corruptible ſeed of the old

Adam . I mean the clothing of our fpi

rits with theheavenly ſubftantiality of the

ſpiritual body and bloodof the heavenly

Jeſus himſelf ; for, as the apoftle, ſays ,

there is a ſpiritual body, as there is a car

· Dal body. I mean a body the ſame as

that, in which the believing thief entered

Paradiſe with his Lord on the day of the

crucifixion . I am the reſurrection , and the.

life, faith JESUS: whoſo behereth in mez,

though he were dead, yetſhall be.live ; and

be who liveth and believeth in me, pall ne-

per die . Death Thall become a new and

divine birth unto him . And the great

apoftle ſays, There are celeſtial bodies , and

bodies terreſtrial ; but theglory of the cele

ftial is one, and the glory of the terreſtrial

is another . And again be ſays, For re

know , that if our earthly houſe of this ta

bernacle

а.
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bernacle were diſolved, we have a building

of God , an houſe not made with hands, etera

nal in the heavens.

Theſe are great things, indeed, Mr.

Meekly, and full of hope, as well as in

citements to divine ambition.

But why, myLord , ſhould a new birth

from Jeſus Chriſt be thought wonderful?

Is there any thing more wonderful in it,

than in theforming and unfolding of the

whole ftupendous mechaniſm of the body

of our old man , from a fcarce -viſible

fpeck of entity ? Is there any thing more

wonderful in it, than in the growth and

unfolding of any common vegetable from

fome latent principle orinvilible fpeck in

the feed , which not all the optics and

glaſſes ' of a Galilæo ſhould be able to

diſcover ? Were not theſe the known

- facts of every day and hour, incredulity

would have laughed the ſuppoſition to

nought. But, I think , I have got,about

me, ſomething moſt ſurpriſingly analo

gous, and appoſite to the natureandman

ner of our new birth in Jeſus.

Mr. Meekly then put his hand to his

pocket, and took out a lump of matter,
in form like a long and huge maggot,

evidently without notion ,apparently

without life, and hard and incruſted all

about to the feeling

1 What
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ture.
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What have you got there, my friend ?

faid the Earl. An old worm , my Lord ,

that, at this inſtant, is pregnant with the

birth of anew creature. Impoffible, cri

ed the Earl, the thing is abſolutely dead.

The body of the old worm is dead, in .

deed , my Lord; but there is certainly a

principle of a new life within it , that will

foon manifeſt itſelf in the birth of a very

beautiful and wonderfully - glorious crea

And this you will find, if you

leave it for a few days where it may get

the foſtering warmth of the fun through

one of yourwindows. Haveyou ever feen

the fly they call the dragon -fly, my Lord ?

Yes, and have admired the elegance

of its ſhape, the mechaniſm of its double

wings, and the luſtre of its irradiations.

This maſs, my Lord, of apparently -in,

fenſible matter, is now actually pregnant

with one of the fame ſpecies. The pa-•

rent, through whoſe death it is to attain

life, was no other, as you ſee, than'a vile

and grovelingmaggot, who once fed and

took its delight in the ſtench and' ordure

of a jakes. But the new creature that

is to be born from it, will be quite of a

different nature and tendency . It will

loath the food and occupation of its foul

progenitor. It will ſoar ſublime over car

nal and earthly things. It will drink the

dews

a
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dews of heaven, and feed on the con

fummate nectar and fragrance of flowers.

This, indeed , Mr. Meekly, rejoined

the Earl, is to make the inviſible things

of God viſible, even to the naked eye,

by thethings that are ſeen .

While my Lord and his friend were thus

deeply in diſcourſe, Mr. John, the houſe

Iteward, came in , and told his maſter, that

one waited in the hall with a letter for

him .

A letter ! cried the Earl : what can I

have to ſay, John, to any letters, or any

of the writers thereof ? - But ſomething

is due to humanity, and it ſhall be paid ;

deſire him to ſtep in .

Hereupon a ſtranger entered , whoſe

figure inſtantly caught the eyes and at

tention of the Earl and his companion in

an aſtoniſhed captivity. The youth was

dreſſed in fimple fuſtian ; and his dark

brown locks, tied behind with a black

riband , flowed careleſsly between his

ſhoulders ; while ſome of the front- ftray

ing curls, as in ſport, alternately ſhaded

and diſcovered a part of his lovely coun

tenance . He bowed , he moved attrac

tion ; and gracefully advancing toward

my Lord, he again bowed, laid a letter

before him , on the table, and then fis

bently retired backward a few Iteps.

They
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They viewed him , they gazedupon

him , as it had been the ſudden viſion of

an angel of light. Mr. Meekly was not

able to utter a word ; neither had my

Lord the power to lay a finger on the pa

per that was directed to him ; till Mr.

Meekly, at laſt, giving a great ſtroke

on the table, cried ſuddenly out, I would
Jay a thouſand pounds of it ! It is he ! it

is he !- My heart tells me he can be no

other but your Harry Clinton !

Here Harry ſprung forward, and, caſt

ing himſelf precipitately at the feet of

the Earl, he clapſed his knees with an

eager reverence, crying, My father, my,

honoured, my dear, my dear father ! and
broke into tears.

My Lord, all in a tremor, attempted

to raiſe him to his arms; and Harry, per

ceiving this , roſe and threw himſelf into

the bofom of his father . But the Earl

gently and fondly put him off a little,

and gazing intently at a countenance that

appeared to him lovely, above all that

was lovely in the circle of creation , he

gathered new ſtrength, and catching Har

ry to his breaſt, he exclaimed in a tranſ

port, Let me die, let me die, ſince I have

ſeen thy face , my fon !

END OF THE FOURTH VOLUME:.



ADVERTISEMENT,

IT
T was originally propofed to have

compriſed this Work in four Vo

lumes ; but the Matter has grown fo

upon the Writer , that he finds himſelf

under a neceſſity of taking more Room.

As to what remains, though it relates

almoſt entirely to the Hero of the Tale,

it is hoped, that the exceſs will not be

unacceptable ; and that the circum

ftances of his Settlement in Life will

be found as intereſting, as thoſe of his

entrance into it .
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What have you got there , my friend !

faid the Earl. An old worm , my Lord ,

that, at this inſtant, is pregnant with the

birthof a new creature . Impofiible, cri

ed the Earl, the thing is abſolutely dead.

The body of the old worm is dead, in

deed , my Lord ; but there is certainly a

principle ofa new life within it, that will

foon manifeſt itſelf in the birth of a very

beautiful and wonderfully -glorious crea

ture. And this you will find, if you

leave it for a few days where it mayget

the foſtering warmth of the fun through

one of your windows. Have you ever ſeen

the fly they call the dragon -fly, my Lord ?

Yes , and have admired the elegance

of its ſhape, the mechaniſm of its double

wings, and the luſtre of its irradiations.

This maſs, my, Lord , of apparently -in

fenſible matter, is now actually pregnant

with one of the ſame ſpecies . The pa

rent, through whoſe death it is to attain

life, was no other, as you ſee, than a vile

and groveling maggot, who once fed and

took its delight in the ſtench and' ordure

of a jakes. But the new creature that

is to be born from it, will be quite of a

different nature and tendency. It will

loath the food and occupation of its foul

progenitor. It will foar ſublime oyer car

nal and earthly things. It will drink the
dews

a
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dews of heaven , and feed on the con

fummate nectar and fragrance of flowers.

This, indeed , Mr. Meekly, rejoined

the Earl, is to make the inviſible things

of God viſible, even to the naked eye,

by the things that are ſeen .

While my Lord and his friend were thus

deeply in diſcourſe, Mr. John, the houſe

steward, came in, and told his maſter, that

one waited in the hall with a letter for

him .

A letter ! cried the Earl : what can I

have to ſay, John, to any letters, or any

of the writers thereof ? — But ſomething

is due to humanity, and it ſhall be paid;

deſire him to ſtep in .

Hereupon a ſtranger entered , whoſe

figure inſtantly caught the eyes and at

tention of the Earl and his companion in

an aſtoniſhed captivity. Theyouth was

dreſſed in ſimple fuſtian ; : and his dark

brown locks, tied behind with a black

riband , flowed careleſsly between his

fhoulders ; while ſome of the front-ſtray;

ing curls, as in fport, alternately ſhaded

and diſcovered a part of his lovely coun

tenance . He bowed , he moved attrac

tion ; and gracefully advancing toward

My Lord, he again bowed , laid a letter

before him, on the table, and then fic

lently retiredbackward a few steps.
They
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They viewed him , they gazed upon

him , as it had been the ſudden viſion of

an angel of light. Mr. Meekly was not

able to uttera word ; neither had my

Lord the power to lay a finger on thepa

per that was directed to him ; till Mr.

Meekly , at laſt, giving a great ftroke

on the table, cried ſuddenly out, I would

Jay a thouſand pounds of it ! It is he ! it

is he ! My heart tells me he can be no

other but your Harry Clinton !

Here Harry ſprung forward, and , caft

ing himſelf precipitately at the feet of

the Earl, he clapſed his knees with an

eager reverence, crying, My father, my

honoured, my dear, my dear father and

broke into tears.

My Lord, all in a tremor , attempted

to raife him to his arms ; andHarry,per

ceiving this , roſe and threw himſelf into

the bofom of his father . But the Earl

gently and fondly put him off a little,

and gazing intently at a countenance that

appeared to him lovely, above all that

was lovely in the circle of creation, he

gathered new ſtrength, and catching Har

ry to his breaſt, he exclaimed in a tranf

port, Let me die, let me die, ſince I have

ſeen thy face , my fon !

END OF THE FOURTH VOLUME:



ADVERTISEMENT ,.

IC
Twas originally propoſed to have

compriſed this Work in four Vo

lumes ; but the Matter has grown fo

upon the Writer, that he finds himſelf

under a neceſſity of taking more Room.

As to what remains, though it relates

almoſt entirely to the Hero of the Tale,

it is hoped , that the exceſs will not be

unacceptable ; and that the circum

ftances of his Settlement in Life will

be found as intereſting, as thoſe of his

entrance into it.
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